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Labor Federation, Backing Lafollette, Plans to Sweep Country
5

KIDDIES, MISSING 3 DAYS, FOUND
:

BÜRKE IS S LENT Big Snake Drives 
Families Into Street Breaks Radio Distance RecordSays Kidnapping

Story Was a Fake
!

KILL WOMAN AND LAKE UTOPIA WERE■A *‘ snake, »incw York, Aug. 
feet 3 Inches In length, crawled out 
of a rat hole under the kitchen sink

Elizabeth, N. J., Aug. 4.—Anna 
Sobln, nurse of Howard E. Rothen
berg, the boy who was murdered 
last Summer at Windham, N. Y., 
confessed that her explanation of 
her recent three-day disappearance 
from her home, 802 East Jersey 
street, was a fabrication. Upon her 
return last Tuesday, she said that 
she had been kidnapped by two men 
In an automobile who bound her, 
forced her to swallow a drug and 
then left her to die in Roselle Park.

According to the police the girl 
signed the following brief statement:

“I left my home at 6.30 last Satur
day night and went by trolley to 
Bound Brook where I visited a 
mend, Mary Huazik, prospect 
street. I remained there until Tues
day when I returned home. My rea
son for telling the lie was because 
I wanted publicity so that the au
thorities might wake up and re-open 
the Rothenberg murder case so I 
can tell the true facts.”

of the third floor apartment of Tony 
Plttuina, at 1.598 Third Avenue, and 
rove members of the Plttuina and 
Irteen other families to the street. 
Patrolman William Delancey and 

limn

tTAKES TIE DOF* SllkC,

IN UNITED STATESI !

*Harry rxreiaei or tne tast 
Street Station, were attracted to the 
apartment by the screams of the 
tenants. The patrolmen called Jim 
Coyle of the Central Park Zoo, who 
experienced no difficulty in captur
ing the snake, which he said was 
nothing more than the common var
iety which feeds on rats and micé. 
How the snake got into the tene
ment is a mystery. The tenants re
turned to their apartments safe In 
the knowledge that the snake had 
been taken to the Zoo.
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Steal Pay Roll From Widow 

of Former London Bank 
Manager.

i Searching Party Located 
Them This Morning, is 

St. George Report.

King's Prize Winner at Bis- 
ley Gives Example of 

Army Discipline.

5"
Endorsement of Lafollette 

and Wheeler Passed by 
Conference.
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CENTRE OF DISPUTE SI WOMAN WITH THEMPREMIER MEETS HIM MPARTIES FLAYED %i

1Attempts Had Been Made by 
Mexican Troops to 

Seize Land.

Check for $1,000 Presented 
to Marksman by Can

adian Government.

Catherine Shea, Found Near 
Children's Home Sunday, 

Unable to Explain.
Democrats and Republicans,

SEPARATE GOD FOR 
NEGROES IS URGED

AcD<SL1“e DEPOT project is
- - - - TOO LONG DEFERRED

..

(By Canadian Press.)
Mexico City. Aug. 1—Mrs. Rosaline 

Evans, formerly of Brownsville, widow
Startling Doctrine is Preached f a former president of the Bank or 

. S, .j . 1 r London in Mexico, an Englishman, wasby Fresident-Ueneral ot shot dead in the vieinity of Texmelu-
African Republic, can, State of* Puebla, Saturday evening,

New York, Aug. 4-The astonishing on the road to her hacienda The slay- 
doctrine that the negro should abandon « are unknown but are believed to be 
the God of the white man and set up a Agrarians who have been spurred on 
god of his own color for his future by anti-foreign agitators in the region 
spiritual guidance, was proclaimed yes- Mrs. Evans was shot through the left 
terday at the fourth annual convention side, and, falling from the buggy in 
of the Universal Negro Improvement which she was driving, her hair caught 
Association, in whicli Marcus Garvey, in the wheels and the body was drag- 
self-styled “president-general" of the ged some distance. Her face was 
proposed “African Republic,” is the badly mutilated. John Strauss, a Ger- 
chief motivating spirit. man, manager of Mrs. Evans’ haci-

Addressing the convention Garvey enda, was with her at the time of the 
said, attack. He was seriously wounded by

“We have been worshipping a God the assailants who escaped with a pay- 
not in our own image. If man is ere- roll of 2,000 pesos which he was carry- 
ated in the image of God, how could ing. Mrs. Evans’ body was recovered 
I have a white father? My god, spirit- by a Spanish subject, Luciano Rod- 
ually and physically, must look like me. riguez, and taken to Texmelucan, where 
When we start to worship anyone not Strauss is being eared for. Federal 
in our own image, we are worshipping . forces were immediately despatched j 
a false god.” $, in pursuit of the slayers.

Other speakers expressed sinitRO1 
views. ! Had Trouble Before.

(Special to The Times-Star.) [
St. George, N. B., Aug. 4.— 

Alva Cook, aged four, and An- 
nabelle, aged five, two little 
daughters of Norman Cook, re
siding on the Lake Road at 
Utopia, about four miles from 
here, were found this morning 
in a weakened condition after 
being missing from their home 
since last Friday afternoon. This 
is the word received by tele
phone this morning here by 
Mayor McGrattan, who person
ally took charge of the search, 
enlisting the services, this morn
ing, of all the employes in the 
various factories in St. George. 
More than 1,000 persons took 
part in the search this morning. 
The spot where they were dis
covered is about eight miles east 

| of St. George.
A woman named Catherine 

Shea, who took the children 
berrying, was found on Sunday 
in a dazed condition.
Were Scared.

Included in the party who found the 
children were James Curren, Guy Mc
Donald and the town marshal.

The children were found about onc- 
1 half a mile from where line Shea 
j woman was found on Sunday. They 
j were holding hands when the searchers 
came upon them. Their legs and faces 
were scratched, but outside of being 
rather hungry, they

for their mishap. They told 
the searchers they heard the noise of 
the parties out looking for them, hut 
were scared and ran and hid them
selves.

When the woman and children did 
not return home Friday night Mr. 
Cook and others became anxious and 
early Saturday morning started to 
search. They hunted all day but 
could not find the lost ones. They 
were forced to give up the search 
on account of darkness.

Sunday a large party was 
formed and the woods were again 
searched. About 9.30 o'clock Cather
ine Shea was found in what is known 
as the Spear pasture, about three 
miles from the Cook home. The wo
man was in a dazed condition and 
almost exhausted, while her clothing 
was badly torn and she was almost 
naked. She was unable to tell where 
she had left the children, and as her 
coat was missing it is believed that 
she placed it over the little girls 
when she left them.

Later in the afternoon the womaa 
had sognewhat revived but told con
tradictory stories. She thought she 
knew the place where she left the 
little girls, but when taken to the 
locality said she could not remem
ber. The search was continued un
til dark, and will he resumed in the 
morning.

(By Canadian Press).
Montreal, Aug. 4—Guardsman Des

mond Burke, of Ottawa, 19 years old, 
King's prizeman, sailed into Montreal 
Saturday night and left for his home 
Sunday with a reputation as champion 
disciplinarian among Empire so.diers 
added to the fame he won at Bisley 
as the Empire's crack shot.

Eaiiy Saturday morning Colonel R. 
A. Parkinson of Ottawa, Burke’s com
manding officer, was roused from his 
bed at a local hotel by a telephone 
call which stated:

“Tiic Megan tic’s coming up the river; 
the reporters and the movie men are 
6n board and Burke has locked himself 
in his stateroom because he says it is 
not the place of a soldier to talk or 
be photographed.”

The colonel at once authorized a radio 
message which declared in fitting niili- 
Urv 1 'iiguage that the lid was ■ fr for 
the Canadian marskmait who smashed 
all records at the Empire rifle mee1. 
and made it pltffn that he could -talk 
and he photographed to liis heart's con
tent.
The Lid is Off.

So 1 rivale Burke was “shot” from 
the north, south, east and west. Then 
the reporters advanced, but they were 
not so lucky. Burke’s record of talk
ing on the voyage had been 
pool, three words; Queenstown, noth
ing (went to bed) ; Quebec, nothing 
(played possum under a steamer rag 
and newspaper). Neither did the re
porters know that his sister, Stella, who 
is a newspaper woman, had been un
successfully trying to pump her brother 
all the way from Rimouski.

(Continued on page 2, column 4.)
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Upper Canada Gets What it 
Wants; St. John Demands 

Injustice be Remedied.

(By United Press.)
Atlantic City, N. J. Aug. 4.— 

A huge political 'organization1 
with 30,000 campaign commit
tees, hundreds of speakers and 
3,000,000 active workers, .will 

the nation this fall in be-

Ü : "

E. T. Flewelllng, Chicago radio engineer, announces he has suc-
Thls remarkablecceded In hearing Poldhu, England, on a single tube, 

achievement Is made even more so by the knowledge that signals were 
heard at the distance of 3,500 miles with a loop as antenna.

According to Flewelllng, the receiver used was a super-regenerative 
The station heard was 2YT. which was said to

Articles published in The Times- 
Star on last Friday and Saturday have 
caused much discussion of the neglect 
of St. John’s interests in the matter 
of a proper railway depot. Now is 
the time to remedy this, say all. with 
a large modern hotel in course of con
struction and with the prospect of 
greatly increased travel to this city 
because of it.

When the matter was being discussed 
today by interested citizens it was 
pointed out that Toronto had been 
given a new depot at a very large 
expenditure and the approaches pro
vided for by the last parliament, and 
that there was in contemplation the 
building of a large and modern depot 
in Montreal for the joint use of the

sweep
half of the Presidential candi
dacy of Robert M. Lafollette, 
Independent candidate.

This was decided on by the

circuit invented by him. 
have been using Marconi’s new “direct ray” transmission system, on 94 
meters, when Its broadcast signals were heard.

executive council of the Ameri- 
Federation of Labor herecan

in a session devoted to arrang
ing complete details of political 
organization.

Samuel Gompers, veteran labor 
leader, will be in active control j Canadian National and Grand Trunk

of the movement, which he be- other large expenditures for the
lieves the biggest political under- benefit of ipper Canada were refer-

j . j i ; red to an J again, as so often has oftaking yet attempted by labor in neceSsity been the case, th-. sharp e.m-
this country. tract with ihe treatment accorded the
-i d rv ' maritime provinces was shown.
2 Parties Denounced . In common justice and from the

K t uf. 4 -Heads standpoint of utility as well, It was 
.l'antic Git}, N_ 'G. A • ■ 1|c]d the reasonable request of this

of the American Federation o. Labor ^ ^ „ew raih-ay depot here

tcstossgsr.s Ikssæî

The name of Mrs. Evans recently 
in connection with allegedDIEGEL WINS GOLF 

CHAMPIONSHIP
came up
attempts by Mexican troops to seize 
lier great estate in Mexico. It was 
reported that large portions of the ara
ble lands belonging to her had been 
taken over and that a great many ot 
her live stock had been driven off. The 
fight of Mrs. Evans against the alleged 
attempts of the Mexicans to seize her 
property was taken up by H. A. 
Cummings, the British charge d'archive 
"in Mexico City and the acrimonious 
dispute between him and the Mexican 
authorities on behalf of Mrs. Evans 
resulted in the government demanding 
he be withdrawn.

Liver-
Does 72 Holes in 285—Highest

Canadian in Seventh 
Place.

Montreal, Aug. 4—After 72 holes of 
keen playing, Leo Diegei, Washington, 
won the Canadian open golf champion
ship Saturday from a field of repre 
sentative United States and Canadian 
players. His score was 285. 
strokes back was Gene Sarazen, Briav- 
cliff, witli W. MacFarlane, Tuekahoe, 
N. Y., third with 288, and Johnny Far- 

N. Y., in fourth

faction in this part of Canada.
It is four years since the roof of the 

.’train shed here collapsed and it is 
! deemed unreasonable that such a 
length of time should have been allow- 

| ed to elapse without action to remedy 
conditions. This city has been looking

Fi,.I Meeting Held .1 «Wrille U» ‘J™ liZ,
---Will Meet Alternately in | years ago that the project was to be

1 put through and by a money vote in 
the Commons at Ottawa, the people 
have waited with a great deal of pa
tience to hear of plans being made and 
the work undertaken, 
been stretched to the breaking point 
and the demand for a proper depot 
is now insistent, with the brightening 
outlook here and the surety of largely- 
increased travel to follow the opening 
of the new hotel.

BAPTIST YOUNG 
PEOPLE CONFER

Two

FLIERS ABANDON 
ONE U. S. AIRPLANE

Britain’s Attitude.

I.ondon, Aug. 4.—The British Gov-rell, Mamorencck,
place with 291. The best the Canadian eminent is leaving the case surround- 
players could do was done by A. Kay, jng the killing of Mrs. Rosalie Evans 
Lambton, who was seventh with 297. entirely in the hands of the U. S. Em- 
The leading amateur was Norman bassy jn Mexico City, which has been 
Scott, Royal Montreal, who caught ami handling British affairs there since the 
passed Frank Thompson, Mississauga, withdrawal of Herbert C. Cummins, ak 
who led his class on the opening day. "charge des Archives.
Mr. Scott 8J5, and Mr. Thompson 318. Recommendations will be made from 

----- ——' “•* ' London as to the course to pursue asirnpAin FYPFlTS soonasful1 detailshavebeenreceivrd*
DEATH SENTENCE EXPECT BIG CROWD

AT WEMBLEY BOUT

were little the

BODIES EXHUMED; Steamer Strikes
In St. Lawrence

Italian Premier Takes Action to 
Discredit Story Against 

Fascist!.

Machine Badly Damaged by 
Accident After Pilot is 

Rescued.

N. B. and N. S. Quebec, Aug. 4.—The British steam
er Linkmoore, 1,973 tons net struck a 
submerged object a short distance east , 
of Little Metis while coming up the 
channel with a full cargo of coal for 
Quebec Sunday. She proceeded under 
her own steam hut wired Quebec to 
have the wrecking tug Lord Stratheona 
sent to her assistance as she was leak
ing.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Wolfvilie, N. S., Aug. 3—The First 

Baptist Young People’s conference in 
the history of the Baptist denomina
tion of the Maritime Provinces was 
brought to a close by an address given 
bv Dr. H. T. DeWolfe in the Wolf
vilie Baptist church on Sunday evening. 
The conference came together on Fri
da v and organized with G. C. Nowlan 
as * president end Miss E. Caldwell of 

The pur-

Patience has
(United Press,)

Rome, Aug. 4.—Three bodies were 
exhumed in a local cemetery today, 
to disprove widespread reports that one 
of them was that of the murdered 
deputy, Matteotti, slain by* Fascist! 
agents, because of tlircats against the 
Mussolini Government. None of them 
bore any resemblance to the assassin
ated Socialist.

The exhumations were carried out on 
a personal order from the Premier. 
Persons who claimed lo have reliable 
information of where Zlatteotti's body 
was buried, newspapermen and Gov
ernment representatives, went to the 
cemetery.

* London, August 4—Misfortune has 
again laid hands on the U. S. army 
world flight expedition. Two of the 
pilots, Lieut. Lowell H. Smith 
Lieut. Eric Nelson, with their me
chanics are at Hoefn Nomajford Ice
land, ready to continue on to Green
land and to Labrador, but Lieut. Leigh Plans Work Between End of 
Wade and Sergt. Ogden, his mechanic, Trial and Execution
are out of the running. Rescued by a | w-c .
British trawler and the American de- 1 aï *
stroyer Billingsley, after they had Chicago, Aug. 4—Nathan Leopold, 
been forced down at sea by engine jr., has made plans for three months of 
trouble. Wade and Ogden stood by Work in case the court hearing in pro- 
helplessly on the deck of the U.S.S. gress here before Judge John R. Cav- 
Richrnond and saw a steel boom 1 results in a death sentence for him

and Ricii,.rd l.oeh, confessed kidnap
pers and slayers of Robert Franks. 
Part of his plans were reviewed by 
Dr. Win. A. White, Washington alienist 
for the defence, and other plans were 
shown in letters written to a fellow

2 DEAD, 1 MISSING IN 
MAINE HOTEL FIRE

Duel to Result From 
Decision at OlympicsSummerville as secretary.

f t-h- gathering was outlined by 
the Rev. Waldo Machum in an address

..uptisi principles. On Saturday Longhorn, Italy, Aug. 4—Creste Pul- 
tlie three devotional services were led )^. italian fencing champion at the 
by the Rev. C. B. Lumsden, Hampton, Q|ÿmpjc games, has accepted the chal- 
N. B., who spoke on “The Standards ,pnep to a dllcl with M. Kovals, Hun- 
nf Jesus," “The Mind of Christ," and garian fencer and one of the judges in 
“Jesus aa the Christ.” After the re- (| p 01y,npic tournament. M. Kovacs’ 
port on young people’s work. Dr. Pat- , chailenge was issued because Pullitti 
terson gave an address in which lie set Ejected lo some of his rulings during 
forth the value of college education. international matches.

In the evening after the devotional 
services Rev. H. Boyer gave an address 
on denominational enterprises. He 
spread before the delegates a pano- 

of the activities of the denomin- j

Elaborate Precautions Taken to 
Handle Throng When Gib

bons Meets Bloomfield.
x,

$125,000 Damage Done in 
Blaze at Great Chebague 

Island.

By H. N. MOORE.
(British United Press.)

London, Aug. 4.—Extraordinary pre- 
cations are being taken in connection 

the Gibbons-Bloom field bout

weighing a ton crash through the i 
fragile tips of their plane while en-1 
deavors were being made to hoist it 
aboard the vessel.

The wings of the machine had pre
viously been seriously damaged in the 
forced landing at sea and the two men prisoner.
had worked for six hours attempting Anticipating tiie time between pass- 

i to make temporary repairs ing of sen!free and execution at-three
’Plane Is Abandoned. j months, Di. White told the court that

The airplane was abandoned early j ceop0ld planned first to write down Id 
tills morning. j world riddles lo he placed in a safe

The vessel that found \\ ade and dep0sjf |)ox after which lie intended to 
Ogden, was the English trawler Bugh}. app0jnt a commission of scientist i lo 
of Grimsby. News of the find fol- j try t(, gc(. int0 (ouch witli him after 
lowed many offers of assistance in the j dcath _ Dr White said Leopold did not 
search for the disabled P‘?,ne' madp | believe in spiritualism but said lie rx- 
to Rear Admiral Thomas T Magru- tcd tif tr, to so|ve the riddles it 
der, U.S.N., on the Richmond by the I t,lcy ,„uld b* aolved 
British admiralty, the British naval This takcn t.arc of, he planned In 
authorities at Rosytli and the Danish wrUc several books, Dr. White said, 
authorities at Thomshaven, Faroe Isl- ! 
ands.

with
which will be staged next Saturday at 
Wembley. A huge force of men from 
the Crimiqal Investigation Department 

Scotland Yard and n company of 
the heftiest soldiers in England from 
the Guards Brigade will he on hand to 
look after the throng that arc expected 
to come. There will be at least 200 sol
diers in uniform to guard the ringside 
and altogether 1.500 people will be 
ployed by the officials in various capa
cities. There is little doubt that the 
largest crowd that has ever turned out 
to see a prize fight in Great Britain 
will be present.

4.—Two ]
guests were known to have lost their 
lives Sunday when fired destroyed hotel 
Hillcrest, a summer hotel and five 
nearby buildings at Great Chebague 
Island, causing a property loss esti
mated to he $125,000. A third guest 
was reported missing and another per- 

was said to be suffering from

Portland, Maine, Aug.

c Wire Briefs of Toronto, Aug. 4—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a.in. Yesterday night 

Victoria ... 50 
Kamloops .. 51 
Calgary .... 42 
Edmonton ..
Winnipeg .. 58 
Montreal ... l>8 
St. John 
Halifax .... «8 
New York. • 70 

Toronto. Ont., Aug. 4-Pressure 
is high near the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts, witli a trough of low 
extending from Northern Ontario 
to the Southwest States, since Sat
urday morning. The weather has 
been mostly fair from Ontario, 
eastward, and eool with general 
rains* in the Western Provinces. 
Forecasts :

Gulf and North Shore:—Errsli 
southwest winds, partly cloudy 
with local showers tonight and 
Tuesday.

rama
ation in its various fields and closed 
with an appeal for the young people 
to link themselves closely with the 
work of the church.

On Sunday morning the conference 
met with the Wolfvilie church in the 
regular service. Dr. Marshal preached. 
In the afternoon Rev. Mr.. Warren, 
pastor of Brunswick street church. 
Fredericton, gave a life service address.

After the afternoon session the ad
visory committee recommended that 
the conference become a yearly insti
tution, meeting alternately in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

In the evening Dr. DeWolfe brought 
the conference to a close in a mas
terly address on “The Challenge of 
Jesus to Young People.”

Ottawa, Aug. 4—A welcome to 
the visiting British warships will 
lie tendered at Halifax this week 
bv Hon. E. M. 
several officers of the Department 
of Defence.

London, Aug. 4—The Anglo- 
llussian conference here was re
ported this afternoon to have con
cluded an important economic and 
financial agreement. Official con
firmation was not obtainable.

Aurora, Ill., Aug. 4—Bert Smith, 
^ traveling man, fell on the fair
way of the public golf course here 
as he made a mighty swipe at the 
hall, and broke his leg in two 
places. He weighs more than 200 
pounds.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 4—When 
Mrs. Harry Melanson, cook on the 
steamship Bras d’Or, returned last 
night after an excursion, she found 
that her six-vear-old son, Gilbert, 
had been drowned three hours pre-

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 4—The 
steamship Bras d’Or, carrying a 
party of excursionists, crashed into 
the Grand Narrows bridge while 
passing through the draw yester
day and threw the bridge several 
inches out of line. The sfiip was 
undamaged.

son
severe burns, received in endeavoring 
to rescue one of the men who died in

5(102
54em-MacDonald and 50 Lieut.-Governor Is

Coming to St. John
the fire.

The dead, according to an incom-1 
pletc check of the guests last night, 
were John A. Cady Jr.. 26, of Monitor 

Brooklyn, X. Y., and a man |

.r)(i
76 58

6276
507V60

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Aug. k—His Honor 

Lieut.-Governor Todd will arrive here 
from St. Stephen tonight to he'present 
while the executive council is in ses' 
sion.

street,
about 55 years old, believed.to be Mr. 
ltandall, from Massachusetts.

1676
66N’FLD. STRIKERS ARE 

AGAIN ON JOB
76

one presenting his philosophy of life 
and another which, lie said, would 
show lie went to his death consistently. 
Expects to Die.

In a letter Leopold wrote:

3 MINERS KILLEDTHOMAS TO DUBLIN On Saturday His Honor will be in 
St. John to greet Vice-Admiral Sir 
James A. Ferguson, K.C.B., C.M.G., 
Commanding the North American and 
West Indian Station of the Royal 

( Navy, who will visit St. John with his 
flagship Calcutta.

Mciribcrs of the Provincial Govern-' 
ment are to arrive here tonight and 

| Tuesday morning for the Government 
meeting.

Collection of territorial revenue un
der the Department of Lands and 
Mines of which Hon.'J. F. Ilcthering- 
ton is acting Minister is proceeding 
steadily. The estimate of total revenue 
was $1,300,000. Of that $1,000,000 was 
estimated from stumpage, renewals, 
permits, etc. It will ho some clays be
fore a complete statement can he made 

■ but payments are running no to ex- 
nHctfliiftns ii. is believed.

“You
may be interested to know that in the 
event that I am sentenced to death 
upon the gallows (as appears quite 
likely) 1 shall take steps to attempt 
to pierce the veil, although I person
ally am convinced that no after-life 
exists.”

Another is Gassed During Ex
plosion in Drumheller, 

Alberta Mine.
Trouble at Humbermouth at 

End—Concessions Grant
ed Workers.

St. John’s, Nfid., Aug. 4—The tlircais 
to destroy -the Humbermouth pulp and 

By PERCY SARL. A new element, epilepsy, may be in- paper project, whirl: caused the tles-
(United Press Staff Correspondent) troduccd by way of showing mitigating patch of two warships and 30 policc- 
London, Aiig. 4.—I. H. Thomas, circumstances lor Richard H. Loch’s men to the west coast settlement of 

Colonial Secretary, will go to Dublin part in the slaying of Bobby Franks, Cornerbrook, had blown over today ami 
Irinio-lit to confer with President Cos- the Herald and Examiner today says, the 4,000 strikers had returned to work Pa™<le- _ . , .
^’xofthelrish Free State, on the The newspaper quoted one of the phy- under concessions granted by the com- T ^’bo'V
hnnndarv dispute between the Free j sicians connected sÿitli the defense as pany. s , , ’ . ' ‘ ,,,
State and Ulster, it was announced in saying: “l-oeh's childhood phantasies Advices received here said that work and On i 'c‘“r ’ ,nSS'
the House of Commons tonight. were the beginning of epilepsy. The in all departments was resumed in fui. Morrison, fire boss was gassed

The generaf Ms™ situa",m was de- ailment, however, did not become evi- The strikers ha,I demanded better Rescue ears were rushed to the mine
unchanged and observers slill dent until lie was 15 or 15, when epil-.j housing conditions and wage increases but the men were dead when they w re

- eptic attacks eventually occurred. Till of between 10 and 20 per cent. I he carried out of II,e p" In a crew of
maladv remained incipient during Ids exact basis of agreement was not known men who worked for hours to reach 
childhood.” hrrr* thcm*

British Colonial Secretary to 
Confer With Cosgrave on 

Boundary Matter.Father Holland Drumpheller, Alta., Aug. 4.—Three 
coal miners were killed and another 
miner gassed when an explosion caused 
by gas occurred at the Midland col-j 
licrics mine here Saturday while the 
entire town was watching an anti-war !

Is Better Today
Some Showers.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
St. George, N. B., Aug. 4. -The con

dition of Rev. Walter Holland, who 
was taken suddenly ill here Sunday 
noon, is reported to he considerably 
improved this morning although lie 

% stiîl is confined to his bed. He was 
stricken just as he had finished cele
brating inass yesterday morning, lie 

■ was unconscious for some time. Rev. 
David O’Keefe, of St. Andrews, is 
with him. Father Holland was formerly 
of St. John.

Maritime Moderate southwest 
winds, partly cloudy, 
fresh southwest

witli showers in some

Tuesday, 
winds, partly

cloudy 
localities.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight and Tuesday ; pro'u- 
ably local thundershowers Tues
day ; 
couth
south autl soulnweal winds.

scribed as
believed it was fraught with the grav
el possibilities for the Government of 
Prime Minister MacDonald.

warmer tonight except on 
coast ; moderate to fresh

GO WHERE YOUR
TRADE IS INVITED

Trade with merchants who use 
The Times-Star advertising columns. 
You are welcome In these 
Your trade and good will are spec
ifically invited.

stores.

Weather Report

Maid, On Job For Less Than a Day 
Walks Off With $2,000 in Jewelry

New York, Aug. 4—Mrt. Martha E. Holmes, wife of J. A. Holmes, a 
wealthy contractor, of Brooklyn, recently advertised for a maid. A 
stocky woman in her late twenties answered. Mrs. Holmes engaged her 
immediately and left her in charge of the house. When she returned she 
found that the new “maid” had gone without completing the first day's 
employment and that $2,000 worth of jewelry and clothing were missing.

Mrs. Holmes was in Lpeser’s department store, Fulton street, Brook
lyn, Thursday afternoon. She saw ?
“maid.” She noticed what looked like one of ter rings on the woman’s finger. 
She called for help and seized the woman, who gave her name as Mrs. 
Millie Santanilla. The police of the Fifth avenue Precinct said that Mrs. 
Santanilla was also known to them as Helen Van Auken and Mildred 
Kappola and that she corresponded to a description of a woman charged 
with robbing other housewives under similar cimcumstances. They asked 
Magistrate Reynolds in the Fifth avenue court to hold her without bail to 
await the action of the Grand Jury, so that they might bring other Brook
lyn housewives to the Raymond street jail to identify her. Magistrate 
Reynolds granted the request.

woman who looked like the missing

USE THE WANT AD WAY
Nany people who spend the sum

mer In the country, will soon be re
turning to the city. You can find a 
desirable tenant for that vacant flat 
through the classified advertising 
columns of The Times-Star.
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APERSONALSPROPERTY SALES

IN FREDERICTON
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNFULLS 35 FEET 10 New Art Glassware 

Vases and Bowls
R. E. Armstrong returned today 

from St. Andrews where he attende*' 
celebration of the PARK SUBMITTEDthe centenary 

Greenock Presbyterian church.
Mrs. F. M. Stevens of Montreal, ar

rived today to visit her father, Dr. IP 
S. Bridges.

Atwood H. Bridges, B. C. L., arriv
ed home yesterday from Oxford Uni- 
vrsity where he has just completed his 
course in law.

Two properties in Queen street, 
Fredericton, now occupied by the 
branches of the Bank of Montreal, 
have been sold preparatory to the erec
tion of the new Bank of Montreal 
building at the corner of Queen and 
Carleton streets.

Property which was formerly the 
head offices of the People's Bank of 
New Brunswick but which has been 
the branch of the Bank of Montreal 
since the absorption of the local insti
tution some years ago, has been pur
chased by C. H. Burtt, who plarts to 
convert the building into a store for 
his grocery business, the building 
where has store is now located having 
been sold some time ago. The prop
erty has a frontage of 47 feet and ex
pects to have the building so remod
elled that in addition to his own store 
he will have another store or office 

the ground floor as well as an part- 
ment above. .

The property which was occupied by 
the Bank of British North America as 
its headquarters and which was con
tinued as the B. N. A. branch of the 
Bank of Montreal after the merger of 
tjie two banks, has been purchased by 
Frank A. Good, who has in .recent 
years been one of the .most extensive 
owners of real estate in the city. Some 
time ago it was reporte* that the City 
Club were buying this property and 
would convert it so as to make it suit
able for their purposes, 
large apartment over the bank offices 
which is the residence of the manager.

The sale of the two properties has 
been put through by the Parent Real 
Estate Agency. The prices paid have 
not been made public, but the B. N. A. 
branch property has an assessed valua
tion of $8,000 and the People’s Bank 
property has an assessed valuation of 
$10,000. The new owners will take 
possession of the properties on May 1 
next, by which time the Bank of 
Montreal’s new building at the cornet 
of Queen and Carleton streets is to be 
ready for occupancy.

ENGAGEMENT.
John Kerr, Camden strcVC wishes

of his ROSSLEY BOYS AT Matt Lustre Blue and Amber. 
36 Styles to Choose From.

to announce the engagcincn » 
daughter, Margaret M. Kerr ti- N., to

________ William L. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Smith, of this city, the marriage

Robert Martell, of Long to take place the latter part of this
month.

No Duplicate Pieces.
Commissioner Frink to Ne

gotiate With Turnbull 
Real Estate Co.

See Window Display.,

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

Wharf, is Unconscious 
in Hospital.

Miss Mary MacDonald has returned 
from Montreal, where she visited her 
bother, C. H. MacDonald, and New 
York where she attended the marriage 
of her sister, Miss Beatrice M., to Dr.
Arthur F. Kraetzer.

Senator H. S. Clark and wife, of Dor
chester, Mass., arrived in the city yes
terday to visit the former’s brother,
James S. Clark, 244 Charlotte street,
West St. John.

D. W. H. Magee left yesterday after
noon
will spend about ten days in the two 
cities.

Rev. George Scott, agent of the Chil
dren's Aid Society, and Mrs. Scott, will 
leave by train this evening on a holi
day visit to Harrison, New York.

Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday:—
Among the guests at the Scott-Haw- 
thorn wedding today was Mrs. Leon
ard Lingley, of St. John, who is the 
guest of Mrs. Frank P. Lingley, King 
street—Mrs. M. V. Paddock, who lias 
been spending the last few days in the 
city, returned to St. John this morn
ing—Mrs. C. H. Huggard, of St. John, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Win
ters, Brunswick street.—Dr. and Mrs.
H. B. Bridges, Francis G. Bridges and (Continued from page 1.)
Miss Edith Gregory left this morning gQ B|ir[(e was still Burke the silent 
for St. John .by automobile. ^i.ss Greg- wj,en j,js father and mother and Col. 
ory will be the guest of her brother, parklnson drove down to meet him off 
J. Fraser Gregory and the other mem- boat At the dock were Sir Alex 
bers of the party will visit Dr. H. S: 3CTtr«m, Dr. Tilton Hesey ef the Har- 
Bridges. i,or Commission and scores of enthu-

Mr. A. G. Pressley and daughter fi|astj(, admirers ln rifle shooting. It
Miss Josephine, are visiting Mr. and then at iength that he consented
Mrs. R. P. Kelly, Boston, before going tQ be drawn out.
to Newark, JT. J., where they will make He 6aid; am very giad to be
their home. _ . , back in Canada and I am very glad

Miss Mabel Short left on Saturday for Canada-S sake that I won the
for Lincoln, wher^ she will spend her King>6 prire Before we sailed for the
vacation. other side, our regiment had a dinner,

Mrs. C. M. Cougle, Westboro, Mass and j told them that I had not been 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. Smith, s|)ootln_ long> but that I would do 
211 King street east. u... a nd r did if”

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quinn of New ^
York city arrived today on the S.S. | premjef Welcomes Him.
Prince Arthur and while in the city 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Quinn, 153 Adelaide street.

Frank H. Boyle, real estate dealer 
and insurance man of Melrose, Mass., 
arrived in St. John this morning on the 
Prince Arthur, accompanied by Mrs.
Boyle. They will spend two weeks at 
Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch Lomond.

Mrs. John Gillis of St. John is the 
gue«t of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A'ex McLennan, Campbelllon.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller of 
St. John are spending a few weeks at 
their cottage, “Moosebird,” Yorkston’s 
Island.

Mrs. G. H. Cummings, Carmarthen 
on Saturday evening’s

MANY ON EMPRESS.
The C. T. steamship Empress took 

a large number of people across the 
bay to Digby this morning. This trip 
has become a very popular one under 
the C. P. management, and hundreds 
are enjoying it.

“MADE IN ST. JOHN.”
Representative* of the Board of 

Trade and St. John Exhibition Asso
ciation are meeting 
discuss the possibility of having a 
“Made in St. John” exhibit at tjie ex
hibition this year.

The return of the Rossiey Dumbells 
Jr. today in their jingling and further 
elaborated extravaganza will give spec
ial snap and interest to the height of 
the vacation and tourist season now on. 
When this little show, “Robinson 
Crusoe,” was first presented at school- 
closing time the vacation season had 
only just begun, now, however, there 
are thousands of strangers in town who 
will want to see anil hear these preco
cious youngsters, the best kid show on 
the continent. Usual big picture fea
tures as well. One matinee, starting 
at 2.30, with Dumbells at 3.30, and two 
evening shows of pictures with the 
Rossley show between, say about 8.80. 
The boys will be on for four days only.

A recommendation that Tucker 
Park be developed and a road built to 
connect with Mlllidge avenue was laid 
on the table this morhing by the city

Missing his footing on the staging 
for the new gate being installed at the 
dry dock at East St. John, Robert 
Martell, residing in Long wharf, 
lies in the General Public Hospital in 
a dangerous condition as a result of 
his fall of about 35 feet, striking the

EARL ASHBURNHAM 
ESTATE £18,554

commissioner of Public Works be au
thorized to proceed with the survey, and 
to enter into the work of construction, 
when the plan and location of the road
way is approved by Common Council.

(6) That a bill be sent to the legisla
ture providing for the legal establish
ment of the Tucker Park Trust to pro
vide for the distribution of monies novt 
in the hands of the Trustees constituted 
by reason of a wish or desire of Caro
line Tucker.

council and Commissioner Frink is to 
negotiate with the Turnbull Real 
Estate Co. for a right of way through 
their property for such a road.

Commissioner Bullock reported that
needed

now

London newspapers publish the fact 
that the sixth Earl of Ashburnham, 
whose death occurred on May 12 las', 
left an estate of £18,584. The carl was 
a resident of Fredericton and Ills 
widow, the Countess of Ashburnham. 
is residing there now.

this qifternoon to for Montreal and Toronto. He
onground head first.' According to Frank 

Wilson, assistant manager, the accident 
occurred about 9 o’clock in full view 

Martell was

20,000 feet of 8x8 spruce was 
to complete the repairs at No. fi shed 
and bids had been asked from the 
lumber dealers of the city, the prices 
running from $34.50 to $45 per M. 
He recommended that the offer of J. 
A. Gregory, being the lowest, be ac
cepted and asked Mayor Potts if he 
had any objection to the purchase be
ing made. His Worship said as this 

the lowest he had not and the 
order to purchase was passed, payment 
to be made from harbor revenue.

TONIGHT’S BALL GAME.
Rain checks Issued on Saturday eve

ning arc not good for tonight s game 
the Hast End grounds between the 

War Vets and the Boston Tigers but 
will be honored at \Vednesday night’s 

with Fredericton, it was an-

of about 40 workmen.
of the most competent rivettersone

oil the work and was shifting his 
machine when the accident happened. 
As near as can be ascertained, Mr. 
Wilson says the unfortunate man did 
not stumble over any obstruction, but 
apparently missed his step and plunged 
over the side.

.Fellow workmen were horrified to 
see his body hurtling through space 
and striking the ground heavily. They 
rushed to his aid and conveyed him 
to the company’s office, while a tele
phone call was immediately sent in for 
the city ambulance. Martell has been 
.unconscious since the accident and it 
is feared his skull has been fractured.

About 35 acres of this park 
in meadow and pasture land and 

golf course.

Addenda.
are
easily converted Into a 
Buildings sufficient for temporary use of 
players are on premises.

on

2Ügame
nounced this morning. Commissioner Frink suggested that 

the members of the council visit the 
Tucker Park and become familiar with 
the surroundings.

It was suggested by Mayor Potts 
that the Turnbull Real Estate Com
pany be asked if they would deed the 
land required for a road to the city 
before taking any action on the report 
and it was laid on the table with the 
understanding that Commissioner 
Frink would negotiate with the Turn--

BURKE IS SILENT 
UNTIL HIS COLONEL 
TAKES THE LID OF^

was
GOES TO CALGARY.

Rev Robert Nugent will leave this 
evening for Calgary, Alta., where lie 

in the future. Father

SEATED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender D’r 
Cottages, Partridge Island. St. John, N 
B.,“ will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon (daylight saving), Monday, August 
11, 1924, for the construction of two cot
tages at tiie Quarantine Station, Part
ridge Island, St. John, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be reen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the Chief Architect Department 
of Public Works. Ottawa, the Clerk of 
Works, Dept, of Public Works, Halifax, 
N S and the Resident Architect, Dept, 
of Public Works, St. John N. B. 

bull Company^ Tenders will not be considered unless
A communication from J. C. Chesley, made on the forms supplied by the De- 

-iving the official itinerary of H. M. S. partment and in accordance with the giving uic umv -, , , conditions est forth therein.
received and reierreu Each tender must be accompanied W

an accepted cheque on a chartered bunk 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion of Canada and bonds 
of the Canadian National Railway Com
pany, will also he accepted as security, 
or bonds and cheques If required tc 
make up an odd amount.

By orddr^ ^ O’BRIEN.
Secretary.

There is a

Tucker Park.will be stationed 
Nugent has joined the diocese of Hi» 
Lordship Bishop McNally, and while 
many friends in St. John will be sorry 
to see him leave, he takes with him 
their best wishes for success in his 
new field.

Commisisoner Frink presented the 
following report on the Tucker Park:

Tucker Park is a large area of land 
in Stanley Ward, containing some 400 
od dacres, bequeathed to the City of St.

the late Joseph J. Tucker forJohn J>y
the purpose of a park, a description of 

being fyled with the Registrar of 
Deeds. In order to develop this property 
Caroline T. Tucker, a resident of Eng
land, placed in the hands of trustees 
110,000 in municipal bonds, the income 
from these bonds to be expended in the 

and if necessarily the

RODE AT CLIFF TO 
AVOID COLLISION

AUTOS COLLIDE.
An automobile collision occurred at 

of Union and Charlottethe corner 
streets about 2 o’clock this afternoon 
between a sedan tirfven by Frank 
Best and s touring car owned by W. 
F. Knoll. " No one was injured, but 
the running board of Mr. Knoll’s car 
was smashed. No apparent damage 

done to Mr. Best’s car.

Calcutta, was 
Mayor Potts to make the necessary 
arrangements for welcoming the war
ship to St. John.

A letter was read from the Kxhim- 
tion Association, complaining of the 
state of the roof of the exhibition 
building and asking that repairs be 
made. Commissioner Harding said the 

now and

An autotnobile, owned and oper
ated by F. J. Goodwin, was badly 
damaged this morning near South Bay 
and the four other occupants given a 
bad fright as a result of the car being 
forced against a cliff on the side of 
the road. Mr. Goodwin says he was 
on the right side of the road and was 
passing a stationary truck when an
other automobile suddenly appeared 
from behind the truck in an attempt 
to- pass. Taking the only way to avoid 
a head-on collision that might have 
had fatal results, Mr. Goodwin says 
he drove his car against the side pf 
the cliff. The car was damaged, hut 
the passengers escaped with nothing 

serious than a shaking-up and

c. of the
DRY DOCK MAN 
ADDRESSES ROTARY

development,
a portion of It.principal sum or 

in either the principal nor the Interest 
thereon has been expended to date. The 
personnel of the trustees must change 

time to time, and until the capital 
and the Interest becomes 

readily available by the Common Coun- 
be made for the

was
The Rotary Club today heard a 

most interesting address from Mr. 
Childs of the dry dock staff on the 
subject of shipbuilding. He reviewed 
the evolution of the industry, in respect 
to the structure of vessels and means 
of propulsion and recited with fine ef
fect a short poem by Kipling. He paid 

high tribute to the quality of both 
skilled and unskilled labor in St. John 
and spoke in terras of praise of the 
merits of the port of St. John.

It was decided to hold the annual 
Rotary picnic two weeks from today. 
Among today’s guests were Judge Rit
chie and Rotarians McCullough of Osh
kosh, Wisconsin and Morrow of Cal
gary. The plan of having a circus and 
picnic to raise funds for the playground 
pavilion was abandoned. Rotarian Skin- 

in the chair. Rotarian Jones 
called up and invited to join in

ROYALS VS. SAINTS.
It was announced late this afternoon 

that the Royais and St. John the Bap
tist would play on the South End 
grounds tonight in place of t.ie Royals 
and Trojans, as scheduled. The Saints 
asked that Wednesday night’s game of 
this week be moved forward owing to 
the Bishop’s picnic tomorrow and their 
being scheduled to play the Gunners on 
Tuesday. Nelson and Dalton will be 
the opposing twlrlers in tonight’s game.

from
sum under wayrepairs were 

would have been completed but fot 
the non-arrival of some materials. The 

ordered filed.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 25, 1924.That was all there was to the re- 

ception Burke got
Premier Mackenzie King had come 

up from the country specially to con
gratulate Burke in the name of Can
ada. It was an honor for Canada, lie 
said, that Burke, 
should have carried off the prize which 
has been for many years the supreme 
ambition of men who have grown grey 
in the service of the Sovereign and the 
State.
Government Gives $1,000.

ci], a request may 
expenditure of this money, but not a 
demand, and in order to bring Into 

intent of the donor, Caro- 
T. Tucker, the following recom-

18988-29-1-1
here. letter was

action the 
line
mendations are submitted by your com-

a

mlssloner:still in his “teens,” request be made to the 
financial statement

(1) That a 
trustees to submit a

forth the character and denom- 
securitles now held by 

statement of any cash on

more 
the fright.

HAD OUTING.
The office staff of the Smith Broker

age Company had a delightful picnic 
on Saturday afternoon at McLaren’* 
beach, where 13 sat down to a bountiful 
’.unch. An altogether delightful time 
was spent and the party, returning to 
the city early by motor, repaired to 
the home of one of the members and 
a pleasant evening was spent in games. 
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. Irvine and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

setting 
mations of allTRAVEL BY TRAIN

IS VERY HEAVY
them, also a

remaining uninvested.
(2) A request that all debentures now 

tiv.uvo be con-neld over and above
cash for the carrying Into 

of this donor, subject

xTravel was very heavy on the Bos
ton train today and it pulled Into the 
city with two large engines and 15 

There werq 150 passengers

On behalf of the Department of De
fence, Hon. E. M. MacDonald thank
ed Burke for what he had done to 
maintain the standard of Canadian 
excellence in military matters. 
Government asked Burke to accept a 
check for $1,000 so as to make it easier 
for him to complete his education and 
to develop his talents to the country a 
good.

Burke’s trophies include a fine por 
feait of The King, signed by His 
Wajesty and framed in mahogany and 
Silver. Another is a silver serviette 
ring from the cook-house staff at Bis- 
!ley. They are the most recent addi
tions to a shelf of silver, accumulated 
during the past two years by the twt, 
Burke boys at sharpshooting and ten
nis, in which sports both excel.

verted Into
ner was 
was
the lullaby song, led by Rotarian 
Gandy.

effect the intent
satisfactory completion of pro>street, left 

train for Boston to visit her sisters 
and other relatives.

J. Urban Estey has returned to his 
home in Arlington Heights after 
pleasant vacation with relatives here.

F. C- Burr, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Fredericton, accompanied 
by Mrs. Burr, left on Saturday by 
auto on a tour of Nova Scotia to be 
absent three weeks.

Fredericton Mail:
Frank Thomas and son, are spending 
a few days in St. John with Mr- 
Thomas’ sister, Mrs. Slocum.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, of St. 
John, spent the week-end with hef 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Tapley, 
Randall Corner. They left by auto 
for their home on Saturday accom
panied by their nieces, Miss 
Sprague and Miss Iva Briggs.
Celia Chase, of RandaU Corner, has 
returned home after visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Robert Miller, of St. John.

to the 
visos in Sec. 3.coaches.

on board for points farther east, and 
they left on the Halifax train. An 
extra Pullman had to be attached to 
the Halifax train to handle the extra 
passengers 
morning’s

the City of St. John, throughThe (3) That
Commissioner of Public Works, en- 

negotiations with the Turnbull 
may be found

a the
Grand Circuit at

Windsor Cancelled
Wind#6r, Ont., Aug. -4.—*Grand Cir

cuit racing at Devons lyre came to an 
abrupt' end yesterday *lien 'the man
agement declared the six day meet off 
at the end of the third day’s pro
gramme.

The reason given for closing the 
meeting was that those in charge did 
not wish to shoulder the additional 
loss that they believed would entail if 
continued. The attendance was good 
but It was not a profitable crowd.

Found Dead on Train, 
Believed From Toronto
Tapper Lake, N. Y., Aug. 4—An 

ocean engineer’s' certificate and a card 
with the name .Cleverly and address 
Toronto, were found in the pockets of 
a fatally injured man discovered on a 
northbound Adirondack train which ar
rived here Saturday. A newsboy saw 
the man’s feet protruding over the 
edge of the roof of a Pullman sleepe.- 
and railway employes who investigated 
found the unconscious man to have a 
deep gash in the back of his head. He 
died at a hospital later without regain
ing consciousness.

Guy. ter into
bull Real Estate Co. as

its land tb survey and stake out a 
Tucker Park to Mlllidge 

and that the commissioner be 
authorized to negotiate tor the

from this train and this 
boat. FREDERICTON MARKET.

Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday: But
ter, 30 to 35 cents ; eggs, 35 cents; 
chickens, 45 cents; chickens, per pair, 
$2; fowl, 25 to 30 cents ; veal, 10 to 
12 cents; lamb, 18 to 26 cents; mutton, 
10 to 12 cents; salmon, 20 cents; pota
toes, per peck, 50 cents ; peas, per 
quart, 25 cents ; beans, per peck, 80 to 
35 cents; carrots, 10 cents; onions, 10 
cents; beets, 10 cents; turnips, 10 
cents ; raspberries, 20 cents ; blueber
ries, 20 cents; strawberries, 16 cents; 
currants, 16 cents; gooseberries, 15 
cents; cucumbers, each, 10 cents.

roadway from Colors Change as 
Cushions Reverse

SHIPPING avenue

acquisition of such lards from the Turn- 
Estate Co. as may be found 

construction of such

Mr. and Mrs. i
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived bull Real 
necessary, for the 
roadway, and to submit to the Common 
Council a report on such negotiations, 
pending ratification by It.

And thereupon, that the trustees ho 
place to the credit of the 

monies available

Monday, Aug. 4.
Stmr. Lynntown, from sea.
stinr. Prince Arthur, 923, McKinnon, 

from Boston.
M’tir. Canadian Squatter from West 

indies.
Coastwise—Schr. Rolfe, 50, Rowe, from 

Paris!'oro: tug Clayton, 23, Springer, 
from Wilson’s Beach; gas sch. Dorothy, 
19, Mclsaac, from Avonsport.

Cleared.

The owners, of this deep King’s Blue Mohair 
suite may gratify their whim for a change just by 
turning the spring cushions the other side up.

The solid depth of this warm Blue takes on 
new vividness from the sunset Golds and mixed 
Reds of the Bird of Paradise motif. The reflection 
of color heightens against the Blue of this deep 
plushed pile in foliage variants of Mulberry with 
Gold touchings and Black outlines.

Or you may prefer at times the solid hue 
throughout. Always you’ll love the depth of the 
springed barrel arms, backs and everything. And 
finally you find that wing back Fireside Chair, Club 
Chair and Chesterfield come to $283. Though of 
the finest construction the price goes far under your 
estimate.

Pass the window.

requested to 
uqy of St. John all

conversion of debentures toTheda More Gifts at Home.
Ottawa, Aug. 4—Echoes of war-time 

enthusiasm woke on Parliament Hill 
when an Ottawa boy came home with 

• the Empire’s most coveted prize for 
marksmanship in his pocket. When 
Private Desmond Burke of the Gover
nor-General’s Footguards, returned 
from B’sley with the gold medal of the 
King’s prize in his pocket, he found 
awaiting him a half mile or so of mili
tary and volceferous throng of citizens 
to do him honor. At Parliament Hill 
the Prime Minister and the Minister 
of Defence, Mayor N. Champagne and 
an official committee tendered him the 
felicitations of the Dominion and of his 
home town. He came home with the 
King's medal and several other tro
phies of his marksmanship, the acclaim 
of his countrymen and enough money 
to put him through college. But lie 
will not need to use his prize money 
after all. The city of Ottawa will give 
him a course in the university of his 
choice, and the Government of Canada 
has given him $1,000. An anonymous 
well wisher sent another $100.

Private Burke will be given a com
mission in the Governor-General's Foot- 
giiards either before or after his uni
versity course is finished.

irom the
cash for the cost of survey and the con
struction of roadway, or that the trus- 

monies available *or

Mrs.
Monday, Aug. 4.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress. 612. Mac
Donald, for Digby; tug Clayton, 2H, 
Springer, for Wilson’s Beach; gas schr. 
Dorothy, 49, Mclsaac^ for Wolfville.

Saturday, Aug. 4. 
Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN.
To City Marshal J.H. McCollom, says 

the Fredericton Gleaner, goes the credit 
for halting a runaway near City Hall 
which might have terminated fatally 
in the river. Driven by young Ronald 
Edwards a pony became frightened and 
commenced .* mad dash up Queen 
street and turned sharply into Phoenix 
square, headed for the river bank, be
fore it was caught by the city marshal 
and brought to a standstill witn the 

oriver astride the animal's hack,

tees disburse the
if they so desire.

estimate of cost of con1
this purpose

GOMPERS WILL LEAD 
tilG POLITICAL MOVE 
IN UNITED STATES

(4) That an 
struction be given the trustees.

trustees giving(b) That upon the
Common Council that the

Stmr 
for Boston. notice to the .

requests made have been acceded to, the
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax. N. S., Aug. 3—Arvd, stmrs. 
Drottingholm, Gothenberg;. Digby, Bos
ton and sailed for New York.

... oolE .....................
(Continued from page 1.) 

tical action and that convention’s nom
inees—I-aFolletce for president, and 
Wheeler ' for vice-president.

The document is a denunciation of 
the Republican and Democratic plat
forms. The former party is charged 
with having “flaunted the desires of 
labor in an arrogant manner,” the lat
ter with having flaunted the sa'd de
sires with “that evasiveness which is 
the customary mark of insincerity."

Both parlies, it says, are “morally 
bankrupt,” and manipulated by ma
chine politicians “who have involved 
the nation in moral obliquity and un
ashamed betrayal.”

Coolidge and Dawes, Davis and Bry
an, are bluntly dismissed as “unaccept
able to labor.”

“Thus,” in the language of the text, 
“there remains the candidacy of Rob
ert M. LaFollette and Burton K. Whee
ler, the first an independent Republi
can, the second an independent Demo
crat, running as such.”

“These candidates,” it continues, 
“have preferred a platform in which the 
economic issues of the day are met in 
a manner more nearly conforming to 
Labor’s proposals than any other.”

Although it does not conform to the 
A. F. of L. proposals on international 
issues, specifically the League of Na
tions!—he LaFoiette-Wheeler platform 
is held to hew more closely to the 
Federation’s lines on domestic issues 
than either of the major party plat-

SHIPPING

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Rhode Island arrived at 

Glasgow on Saturday from this port.
The Manchester Importer sailed from 

Montreal on Saturday for Manchester.
The Manchester Mariner is due to 

leave Manchester on Aug. 9 for this pert 
direct.

The Ausonla sailed from Montreal for 
Plymouth, Cherbourg and London on 
Saturday.

The Andania 
Southampton for Montreal.

The Columbia arrived at New York on 
Sunday ftopa Glasgow.

Thé Lynntown arrived tills morning to 
load deals for England.

The kathlamba arrived at 
terdav with a cargo of tea from Calcutta 
and Colombo. , ....,

The schooner Frances J. Elkin ssiiea 
from New York on Friday for Camp- 
bellton with a ca

The schooner
route here from Turk's Island with a 
cargo of salt.

Tl'o schooner Abbie C. Stubbs 
towed through the falls yesterday after 
loading a cargo of piling at Gageiown 
for New York.

The schooner Dorothy is en route here 
with hard coal from New York.

young
where he hail sprung in a plucky at
tempt It. control the animal. Marshal 
McCollom was formerly on the St. John 
police force.

r

Revenue Agent, Out 
On Bail, Takes Life

Philadelphia, Aug. 4—Jack R. Gins- 
’ burg, Internal Revenue Agent, released 
in $3,000 bail after arraignment on 
charges' of accepting bribes to alter in

returns, was found dead in Fair- 
Park. He had been shot through

MOUNT PURPLE ELECTS.
Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, L. O. 

B A., held its annual election on 
Satuiday evening in Lorneville with a 
fine attendance of members. Albert 
Wilson, past worshipful master, pre
sided. One member was elected and 
given initiation degrees. The newly 
elected officers gave short addresses 
and an address of special interest was 
given by William J. McAllister, county 
master, who installed the officers. The 
election resulted as follows: Worship
ful master, John Ferguson; deputy 
master, George Ferguson ; chaplain, 
Wallace Galbraith; treasurer, Andrew 
Wilson ; recording secretary, Roy Wil
son ; finanical secretary, W. J. Downey ; 
director of ceremonies, John Byers; 
electors, Albert Wilson and Robert 
Baird; committees, John O. Stinson, 
William J. Ewart and James K. Mc
Allister.

FurnlhjreTRu£s>
13006 Dock Sr./

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

sailed Friday from

come 
mount 
the head.

The police believe he committed sui
cide while brooding over his arrest. A 
pistol, with one cartridge exploded, 
was found near the body.

Halifax

rgo of coal.
Susan Cameron is en Newsprint Here 

Soon Monopoly
-Z"" a

was THE DOLLAR TODAY.
The discount on the Canadian dol

lar in New York today is 5-32 of one 
per cent.

gr,9

(
WILL INVESTIGATE. 

Toronto, Aug. 4—P. J. Mulqueen is 
home from France. He will investi
gate complaints made by Canadian 
Olympic men.

A NEW RECORD.
Yarmouth, Aug. 4—With the land

ing here this morning of 743 passen
gers from the steamer Norland, a 
new passenger record was established 
between this port and Boston, the pre 
vious record number of passengers 
being 642. ■ It is thought the Halifax 
carnival has been a contributory cause 
to the heavy traffic.

■i

Duty Free Export, 
Cheap Power and PulpFRENCH COURSE.

The French course at thé Provincial 
Normal School, Fredericton, will open 
on Wednesday next under the direction 
of Prof. Lejeunne. A class of at least 
average size is expected.

HAS RESIGNED.
Rev. E. H. Cochrane has resigned 

the pulpit of Highfteld street Baptist 
church, Moncton.

A monopoly of the American 
newsprint market is forshadow- 
ed for Canada by the declara
tion of the president of the larg
est American producer that 
conditions force them to move 
into Canada for cheaper power 
and wood.

forms.
a,Tcday’i Conference.

At least a part of today’s conference 
wiii be chvoted to summarizing the re- 
v.i’cd to summarizing the reaction to 
the l.aFoiletie-Wlieeler endorsement as 
expressed in the hundreds of telegrams 
tint have streamed into federation 
headt$hurtc-rs.

Rvery State was said by members of 
the council to have been represented in 
the deluge of telegrams, most of which 
v. ere declared to have been highly con
gratulatory. The messages came, it 

reported, from leaders of unions 
which are members or non-members of 
Uic federation, from friends of Labor, 
and from personal enthusiasts of both 
s-xes in
dates to whom the federation pledged 
support.

“LaFollette and Wheeler 
hands down,” predicted Frank Morri- 

secretary of the American Federa-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Beautiful Wilton Squares "The hinges of the gate to suc- 

greased for the man ofcess are 
prepossessing appearance.”

—Fashion Facts.
BIRTHS A handsome display of Wilton Squares can be seen

Come in and see St. Lawrence Mills 
6£ p. c. Option Bonds

floors at prices to clear out.
Bring the size of your floors with you.

KIRKPATRICK—At Evangeline Ma-
and on our 

them.ternitv Hospital. Aug. 1st, to Mr.
Mrs. James Kirkpatrick, a daughter.

JONES—To Mr. and Mrs. Sidney M. 
Jones, at the Evangeline Home, Aug. 3, 
a daughter.

Tere are the clothes that do it.
Blue Serge Suits at $35 to $50. 

Our Special Blue Serge, $29.75.

Blue grey effects and novel
ties. Prices $30 to $50.

Golf Suits that add tone to the 
club and decorate the green, 
from $25.

Cloths in ample variety for 
Custom Tailored garments.

Also Axminsters. Brussels and Tapestry Squares in 
pretty designs and patterns.

The first year’s earnings of 
this company cover Bond Inter
est several times over. Every 
$1,000 in Bonds holds a brief 
option on Common Stock at $20 
per share, which all lends extra 
emphasis to the Bond price of 
99 and yield of 0.0QG^q

\\ as

All kinds ofDEATHS
Linoleums at $ 1 
per square yard. the ranks, of the two canrii-MBi«DEK»orx—On Aug. 1, at uen- 

• ral Pu bile Hospital. Kenneth Alfred^ In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hen-

Oilcloths at 55c 
per yard.

Four yard wide 
per square yard. 
Linoleums )at $ I

Private funeral was held from Trin
ity church on Saturday, 2 p.m.. Rev. 
Mr. Markham officiating. Interment In 
ifeda: Hill cemetery.

will win

son,
tion of Labor. Always a LaFollette 

a survey of the telegrams had

J. M. Robinson & Sonslimn,
convinced him, said Morrison, that the 
two senators would make a more for
midable run than 
sanguine adherents had forecast.

GRÊEIM’S GILMOUR’Stheir mostDINING HALL 
King Square

BREAKFAST.... a la Carte 
DINNER
SUPPER „„ r „
NOON. 12-230; P.M., 5-8.

12-27-1924

even

AM LAND BROS., LTD. LIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton MonctonI St. John68 KING

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing.

Karachi, India, Aug. 4—Major 
Pedro Zanni, Argentine round-the- 
world flier, arrived here yester-

60c
60c 19 Waterloo Street
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Walking faults that 

echo painfully far up in 
the physical machine get 
corrected here in 
broadest personal service 
possible in many a trav-

the

el.

Not only stylish shoes 
with arches that hold 
up the right section and 
bend the proper way 
with willowy springiness 
—but likewise the style 
and price you like.

A choice of Oxfords 
and Straps 
Brown Kid—and Boots 
as well-

Smardon Ta rsal Ease, 
McPherson 
Onyx Archgrip, Onyx 
Orthopaedic, Plio-pedic.

That 
quality 
Prices from $7.95. Fits 
guaranteed—expert per
sonal attention.

in Black or

Flex-Arch,

range shows 
and variety.

Rubber Soled

Bathing Shoes
half and—some

less.
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mmthe Paris model houses, which pride 
themselves on originality. These 
dresses have enjoyed their long popu
larity because they take up so little 
space when packed, and yet can al
ways be shaken back to perfect fresh
ness at the end of a week-end jour
ney. The outstanding feature of the 
new models is their amazing weight. 
The beads are crowded on in heavy 
designs, and very large beads are of
ten employed. Some of the more elab
orate models weigh as much as five 
or" six pounds each. The same dress 
unbeaded would hardly weigh as many 
ounces.
A1 Fresco Meals.

Whenever London gets a little real 
summer like the present delightful 
spell, Cockney journals call it a “heat 
wave,” and demand why it is there 
are no al fresco restaurants. Thereby 
they display a double ineptitude. There 

permanent open-air cafes in 
London because the London climate 
would put them out of

Hire-Purchase Libraries.

A long-established and sober firm 
of legal publishers has now gone into 
the hirëf-purchase business. Until re
cently, a young solicitor starting in 
practice on his own had to lay out 
anything up to £300 in buying abso
lutely essential books for his office. 
Often the necesity of this outlay pre
vented the plunge being taken. Now$ 
however, by a quarterly payment of 
five er six pounds, he can have his 
shelves filled with legal wisdom at once 
—a most impressive sight for 
clients.
of books, costing over £60 in cash, is 
being sold at two guineas a quarter. 
The firm has sold in this way more 
sets in twelve months than hud been 
sold for cash since the volumes were 
published ten years ago.

Olympian Echoes.

Personally, I recall féw questions 
on which I had the felicity of agreeing 
with the late Lord Northcliffe’s views 
about life in general. But I am be
coming steadily convinced he was right 
about international sporting contests. 
Though he was a generous patron of 
sport—he quietly financed more than 
one great professional sculling con
test and golfing tour—he held firmly 
that events like the Olympic sports, 
so far from helping good international 
fellowship, tended to impair it. And 
the private gossip from Paris reveals 
an immense amount of jealousy and 
disgruntled ill-will between the cham
pions of different nations. Some bit
terly sarcastic things were said, even 
on the opening day, about the English 
newspapers, with their leading articles 
all egregiously patting themselves on i 
the back as the sporting chosen people 
of the world. Some of those sarcasms 
had a strong American accent.

Miss Winifred Emery.

A wide circle of old friends and 
admirers is sadly hit by the death of 
Mrs. Cyril Maude, far better known 

Miss Winifred Emery. She pos
sessed not only a delightful stage 
presence, but a most charming private 
personality. And her physical fascin
ation, despite much hard luck in the 
matter of ill-health, never surrendered 
to Anno Domini. How many of us 
who knew her quite realized that she 
was indeed 62? Yet it was away 
back- in 1874 Miss Emery made lier 
first stage appearance in London. Her 1 
last was in Pinero’s little war play, 
“The Enchanted Cottage.” She made 
her stage career in the manner of the 
old school, not by sudden specializa
tion in a particular kind of role, but 
as an actress of all sorts of parts in 
all sorts of company. She played with 
Wilson Barrett in “Jane Shore,” and 
“East Lynne,” and w<ith Sir John 
Hare and the Rendais at the St. James, 
and at the Lyceum with Irving. She

NORTON GRIFFITHS GIVES UP PLACE 
III PARLIAMENT BECAUSE OF EM

AMD PARAMOUNT;
USOUJTi SlOJRnYTD P0UCVW01KRS
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a superb election helpmaate—or a first 
class lady candidate herself.

New Ring Fashion.

The craze for artificial jewelery 
(writes a lady correspondent) particu
larly artificial pearls of fabulous size, 
is already waning. The smartest women 
are turning to the other extreme, and 
are favoring exquisite single stones— 
particularly diamonds. They have 
found a new and effective way of 
wearing the solitaire diamond ring. 
Before putting on the ring—usually on 
the little finger of the left hand—a 
piece of black ribbon about an inch 
wide is bound round the finger. Over 
this the ring is slipped, and the dark 
background throws up the sparkle of 
the stone. One of the first women to 
adopt this fashion was the Comtesse de 
Regnier, who told me she had always 
been jjtruck by the way diamonds are 
seen *t their best on the black dress of 
some stout dowager. Hence the idea 
of the black ribbon. The comtesse is 
one of the smart French women who 
are almost as popular in London for 
their tennis playing as their flair for 
dress. Even on the tennis court the 

ysolitaire diamond and its black ribbon 
are worn.

Strange Faces in Chelsea.

►"Empire Jack” Remembered 
Here in Work at Court

enay Bay.

(Special Correspondence Times-Star.)
London, July 11—It is rather surpris

ing news that, owing to ill-health, Sir 
John Norton Griffiths, known as “Em
pire Jack,” and onre as vigorous a 
dusky forelooper as Rippling ever bal- 
laded, is retiring from Parliament. 
Since the armistice, he has been M. P. 
for Central Wandsworth, and before 
that sat for Wednesbury. His succes
sor will probably be Sir Henry Jack- 
son, a local doctor, who has been three 
times mayor of the borough, and who 
should make a strong candidate against 
any opposition. Sir John Norton 
Griffiths is a Somerset man, 53 years 

in a well-

V ! I

are no

insuranceL'-i — — — —

money for my thriftless son-in-
law to squander/’ you say.

This may happen to other property which 
you are accumulating, but can be prevented 
in the case of an Imperial Life policy whidi 
need not be paid in one sum at your death.
Instead, you may specify that the Company shall 
send direct to your daughter—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque for the in
come which the insurance money and the interest 
earned thereon will provide.
By means of Imperial Life policies you can provide 
legacies which cannot be dissipated either by the 
beneficiaries or by others.

Our booklet “ Safeguard your Legacy” tells 
all about this feature of Imperial policies.
Write for a free copy to-day. Adores»:

action €€ r
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old Lou, and senior partner 
known engineering Arm. His profes
sional work has taken him :n:o ’he 
r .ugh living big places of hot 1 Am
er,(.a and Africa, prospecting as a min
ing expert.

You'll Never Need 
Your “Spare**—

“OAK

War and Peace. new
One absolutely essential setBut in addition to his pioneering ad

ventures, “Empire Jack,” who once 
threw a heckler out of one of his meet
ings, has been a trooper of the empire. 
During the Mashona-Matabele cam
paign he served with General Ander
son’s column, and in the Boer War he 
was squadron commander in General 
Brabant’s Colonial Division. He was 
in the thick of the Paadreburg fighting 

the Modder River, and became cap
tain and adjutant of Lord Roberts’ 
bodyguard, a post for "V’hich his fine 
physique as well as his campaigning 
flair admirably fitted him. He married 
23 years ago, has two sons and two 
daughters, and makes shooting, hunt
ing and motoring his special hobbies. 
One fine summer he took that magni
ficent Thames residence—an old grey 
mansion nestling among green laurels 
and red roses—just behind Temple 
Lock.

when you have 
CORDS” on all four wheel».A visit to any of the favorite artist 

haunts in Chelsea just now is like tour- 
Few of the usualing a strange land.

“characters” are to be seen there, and 
the restaurants and taverns are full of 
strange tongues and stranger raiment- 
Chelsea has migrated en masse to the 
country to gather material for the 
winter’s work. Studios are letting 
very well this year, and the majority 
of the tenants are artists from the 
continent or the dominions, who say 
there is a growing market at home for 
water-color sketches and delicate Lon
don etchings. Thanks, therefore, to 
the profitable rentals that have been 
obtained, the Cornish art colony, whicli 
centres on Lamorna and Sonnln, is 
fuller than ever. There is even talk of 
a Cornish Art Club, with an exhibi
tion of work in a London gallery in the 
late autumn.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE

LadyAssurance Company of Canadai Motorists
like them because they 
take one there and bring 
one back without a hint 
of trouble.

Note the Tread and follow the Wavy 
Trail of freedom from tire trouble.

THE OAK TIRE & RUBBER CO., LIMITED,
Ontario

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
DISTRIBUTORS.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICEBright Young Things. S.
A generation ago London was in

trigued by a society of bright young 
things called “The Souls,” of which 
Margot Asquith was the central figure, 
whose members included some of the 
most brilliant brains and interesting 
personalities in the kingdom. Today, 

have another society of bright 
young things, of whose intellectual em
inence and commanding personality we 
know nothing, but whose 
possess exuberant midnight spirits and 
fast cars. They have this season ex
ploited a thrilling new game called 
“The Treasure Hunt," which entails 
racing round the town in the small 
hours after an elusive clue for a sub
scription prize. One of the bright 
young things, the Hon. Lois Sturt, 
Lord Alington’s sister, of film fame, 
has been fined a bagatelle, and had her 
license stopped for three months, for 
motoring at more than 50 miles an 

j, ;yUr in the London streets. The mag- 
i -Irate called it “outrageous.” But he 
restrained himself when he passed sen-

£204)00 Farm at Olympia,

The Nations’ Food Exhibition, whieh 
was such a success in 1922, is to be 
held again next April at Olympia. The 
display of the food products of the 
world will be on a far more ambi
tious scale than before, and the whole 
of the great annex is to be trans
formed into a farm at a cost of £20,000. 
Around the village pond will be 
ranged the best types of agricultural 
buildings, and all live stock will be 
pedigree British animals selected by 
leading authorities. The rural life of 
old England will be attractively il
lustrated, and the farm is to serve as 
a model for the planning of small hold
ings. Every stall in the exhibition 
will be a démonstration of the foods 
and beverages of different countries, 
and displays will be made officially by 
several foreign governments. In the 
new
how foodstuffs are manufactured, pre
pared, packed and stored. The many 
competitions will includ» one for cake
making in which every housewife can 
compete.

Frocks by the Pound.

Dressmakers returning from Paris 
this week have brought with them a 
surprising number of beaded dresses— 
surely the first fashion that has ever 
been returned season after season by

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
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The Want columns of The Tlmee-Star 
are where Tlmee-Ster readere look for 
what they want and advertise what 
they have for ealo.

visitors were warmly welcomed In
former friends. Rev. George Bolster 
was the preacher in the Tabernacle 
Baptist church.

married Cyril Maude 36 years ago. 
They lived very joyously at a Bexliill 
bungalow.

FORTY HOURS ENDS.as

The forty hours' devotions, begun on 
Friday morning, were closed last even
ing at East St. John in Stella Maris 
church. Rev. Francis F. Walker,, par
ish priest, directed the ceremonies. The 
church was filled to capacity and the 
large congregation listened to a helpful 
sermon by Rev. J. B. Ward. Rev. Wil
liam McCullough, C. SS. R., recited the 
rosary, Rev. C. P. Carieton carried the 
Blessed Sacrament

^ Sir John Norton Griffiths will be 
well remembered in St. John as he 
had much to do in the dredging work 
at Courtenay Bay some years ago.

Tlmes-Star Want Ad» ««cure result». 
It will profit you to read and use them.

Tlmes-Star Want Ada aecure results. 
It will profit you to read and use them. Ladies’ Auxiliary A. O. H. meet in 

street, Monday f
19336-9-5

thgir hall, Union 
ning, Aug. 4.

hall will be machinery showing
Novelty balloon dance at Rockwood 

Park, Tuesday night. 19327-8-G and gave Benedic
tion. In the sanctuary were Rev. Mich
ael O’Brien, of Norton, and Rev. Ar
thur Stanton, C. J. M., of Bathurst.

!fence.
NOTICE TO LADIES.

Now opening for the fall season and 
soliciting your orders. A. Morin, Tailor 
and Furrier, 52 Germain street.

" 19360-S-8

Hot Weather Attire.
During the recent hot-weather spell, 

most Londoners have shown signs of 
capitulating in the matter of dress. 
The sweltering topper and tight-fitting 
frock or morning suit went Dodowards 
long ago, and nowadays, even city men 

wearing light alpaca coats and 
Linen suits are also

The dally habit of reading Tlmes-Star 
Want Ads may profit you greatly.

Ludlow St. Baptist picnic at Grand 
Bay, Thursday, Aug. 7. The biggest 
yet. Don’t miss it. 19344-3-5 BISCUIT'Sare

Cream Soda Biscuits............
Oatmeal Wafers......................
Milk Lunch ............................
Oatmeal Cakes........................
Family Pilot ..........................
Ginger Cakes ........................
Sugar Biscuits ........................
Graham Wafers....................
Royal Fancy ..........................
Premier Mixed ..............
Cottage Mixed Cakes ..........
Dominion Biscuits ................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples.. 
2 lbs. Large Prunes ............
4 Cakes Borax Soap............
6 cakes Surprise Soap ........
5 large cakes Laundry Soap

i 17c. lb. 
28c. lb. 
17c. lb. 

23c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
23c. lb. 
23c. lb. 
28c. lb. 
23c. lb. 
25c lb, 

25c, lb. 
23c. lb.

flannel trousers, 
becoming more commonplace than they 
used to be. One fact Is very noticeable. 
The old boater straw no longer has 

adherents worth mentioning. You 
on the river. You seldom 

in the streets. The light soft

YOU’LL PRAISE IT TOO
You may have heard your friends 

speak of the good qualities of RED 
ROSE ORANGE PEKOE TEA. 
When you try it yourself, you’ll praise 
it, too.

V)
7>vany

mnever see one \

The Joy 
of Life

//\ XXsee one
trilbies have completely ousted it.
Boater straws will eventually remain 
the distinctive uniform of Spitalfields I 
meat-salesmen, who wear them ail the ; 
year round.
Parliament.

There is growing irritation, especial
ly among the Labor men and some of 
the younger members of the opposi
tion parties, at what they regard as the
senseless procedure at Westminster. Does early morning find 
And the* are symptoms that before sprinting down to the
long, wlfetever the old order may say v e «
about it, reforms will be firmly insisted beach for a bathe .

These would certainly include a 
business-like arrangement of the

mLeaping, 
laughing,

// splashing,
1 | squealing— 

All have 
got that 
Kruschen 
feeling

The Want columns of The Tlmes-Star 
are where Tlmes-Star readers look for 
what they want and advertise what 
they have for sale. 25c»

Congregations Uniting for 
Summer Months Have 

Change of Pastors.

25c./
25c.

/y h 45c.SPECIALSI 25c»

1 M. A. MALONE—AT—i'l Robertson’sThe congregations uniting for July 
and August entered upon the August 
programme yesterday and the clergy
men who had been absent for one I 
month returned to relieve the clergy- j 
men who had been taking charge dur- : 
ing July. Rev. H. A Goodwin con-’ 
ducted the services1 for the Main street j 
Baptist church and the Portland ; 
Methodist church, preaching in Main 
street in the morning and in Portland ; 
church in the evening. Rev. Moorhead j 
Legate conducted the services in the i 
St. Mathews and Knox Presbyterian 
churches and Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot conducted the services in St. 
John’s1 (Stone) and St. Paul’s Anglican | 
churches. Exmouth street Methodist 
and Waterloo street Baptist services i 
were conducted by Rev. E. R. MacWil- I 
liam. In West St. John Rev. Dr. R. W 
Weddall conducted the services for the 
First Presbyterian and Carieton Metho- i

SI 6 Main St Phone M. 2913Do you come back glow
ing with vigorous health 
and with a colossal appetite

on
more
sitting of parliament, not only in the 
matter of hours, but of seasons. A 
large number of M. P.’s see no reason for breakfast: 
why the parliamentary session should ,. .. . sn]ash of the
not avoid the summer holiday months, 11 Iim spiasn OI me
and its sittings start nearer noon daily, day leaves you cold, it S 
All-night sittings are absolutely con- because you re not as fit BS 
demned. And as everybody knows well y0U ought to be — and Can 
enough, after 11 p.m., or midnight at . •£ yQU as Grandpa
the latest, all debates degenerate into , ’ 
a rather dull “rag.” aoes’

DYKEMAN’S
554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457
443 Main St. Phone 1109

12 lbs LANTIC SUGAR
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard........
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..........
Vi lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa....
3 Tins Kippered Snacks.
1 lb. Pure Cr. Tartar ...
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.. 34c.
3 Tins Shoe Polish, assorted 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 1754c*
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,.. 55c. 
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes
2 Tins Evaporated Milk, large... 23c. 
Pint Bottle Best Mustard, only.. 23c. 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $4.10 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $1.15 
Finest Dairy Butter

Goods delivered 
City and West Side.

$1.0012 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
$1.00 50c.

Sugar ...................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
1-2 lb. Tin Bakers’ and Fry’s 

Cocoa
3 Tins Kippered Snacks . . 22c 

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

82c.
\ 50c 22c.■//

22c.83c
30c.r-

23c& 25c.Here’s his secret — “as 
much as will cover a ten- 

The liquidation of a company is cen£ piece every morning.” 
lly associated with trading failure, 

v.iit there are exceptions. One of these
ii ; the liquidation of a company spec magic KrUSChen powder is a 
'«illy incorporated four years ago, to perfect blend of the six Salta 
handle the disposal of stocks of Gov- essential to bodily Well-being, 
prnmni* textiles made surplus by the - , , • &
armistice, and to unload them grad- It keeps you in perfect trim, 
uaily on the trade. This business : because it stimulates the liver 
has now been satisfactorily completed and kidneys, gently but surely, 
—with the minimum dislocation of to a proper performance of 
normal trade—and manufacturers an- ^eir juty. It frees your
delighted to hear that the company e ,, th wastp
Is proceedings into voluntary liquida- system Ot all toe Waste
tion, the objects of its Incorporation matter that collects to Clog 
having been fulfilled. There are no your inside and poison your 

surplus stocks to be released, blood-stream. It sends clear 
and in future the requirements of the yjgoroUS blood pulsing through 
public must be filled with new good-, 6 r
a reassuring fact for autumn and j 
winter business.

Brighter Textile Prospects.
45c.

55clb. 25c.every vein. It primes every 
fibre of your being with 
tingling vitality.

That’s what Kruschen does dlRev°^>eHt^e"’Thomas of Sackviiie,
for Grandpa and the rest OI r(litor of the Weslyan, conducted the
the Kruschen Army of Opti- 1 services for the united congregations of
— r_4.0 TBof’= what Kruschen St- Andrews Presbyterian church andmists, lhats what ts-rusenen fhe Germain street Baptist ehurch.
will do for yOU. Several visiting ministers who were

You can buy 160 doses of former St John pastors also were
, . ■ ■ heard in city pulpits yesterday. Rev.that Kruschen feeling from G p Hudson took both services in the

any druggist for 75c. Get B| Victoria street church and Rev. J. H. 
bottle to-day and start to* I Jenner, conducted the services in the

Charlotte street Baptist church. The

Each tiny dose of the 98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour
$4.00

2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . 25c
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins 34c.25c to all parts of the10cCom Flakes, pkg 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 32c 
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking 

Powder
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking 

Powder
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c
4 Bags Table Salt 
Com Beef, tin . . .
3 Tins Clarks’ Devilled Ham

!

35c THE 2 BARKERS LTD.
35c 100 PRINCESS STREET 

'Phone M. 643.
You will be satisfied with your 

purchases at our store. You can al
ways depend on getting the greatest 
value for your money.
12 lbs finest Granulated Sugar. $14)0 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb. . 21c 
Choice Roil Bacon, per lb, by the 
Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 35c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 69s 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $109 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3-99 
35 Cakes Laundry Soap 
Regular 75c Broom, only 
Genuine Kola pipes for
4 lbs Bulk Cocoa ........

lb tin Pure Honey ..
Creamery Butter, per lb 
Dairy Butter, per lb ...
5 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c 
Bulk Tea, per lb,
2 tins Beil Dinner
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville and Milford.

more
morrow. 25c

w
22c

25c

A Different PianoLady Diana’s Husband. 1 lb. Tin Pink Salmon . . . 18c 
3 15c Boxes Matches .... 33c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
10 Cakes Castile Soap .... 25c 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap . . . 25c 

Packards’ Shoe Polish, tin 10c 
Rising Sun Stove Polish, Cake

lisait5
It is whispered that among the 

recruits enlisted as prospective 25c
Conservative candidates in response In 
Mr. Baldwin’s appeal, may be Mr. 
Duff-Cooper. Though this would mean 
giving up a comfortable post at the 
Foreign Office, Lady Diana Cooper’s 
good-looking husband would he toler
ably sure of parliamentary advance
ment. once the Conservatives got back 

at Westminster. Like all

Æ\W The Heintzman & Co. Grand, made by Ye Olde 
Firme, is a very different piano to any other piano made. 
One looking for the best in a piano as a personal purchase 
will, like Tetrazzini and Melba, choose a Heintzman & Co.

Caruso, Melba, Tetrazzini, Scotti and many other great 
world-artists have made a Heintzman & Co. piano their 
choice when visiting Canada.

You are cordially invited to call and examine this 
beautiful instrument

r
*

$1.0012c
49c2 Tins Black Knight Stove 

Polish
Choice Western Beef and 

Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo Street Store.

^^jWlTZWN&cIl

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
from depression, headaches, constipation of 
disordered liver.

Kruschen Salts should be your safeguard. 
Besides cleansing the body of impurities, 
gently, surely and painlessly they possess » 
wonderful power of giving new life and 
vitality to the countless millions of cells 

body is composed. Flesh.

45c25c
into power
foreign office men, he dresses smartly, _ . _foreign „ 1 n j . The ingredients of Kruschen Salta are
is exceedingly va en poomea, am. neceesary for heaithy life. Your body mus-,
1 -nows about foreign affairs. Me IS of necessity. obtain these ingredients from 

, a wiitv conversationalist, but as somewhere, or you could not live. Normally,
1 ite a w,llv *- . your system should extract these vital

oublie speaker is a little diffident ^ltg from your food—meat, bread, fruit 
s vet. He looks the ideal ministerial vegetables, milk. eggs, and so on ; but 

, , mzirAfurv staged bv the Iatp when, owing to impaired digestion, errors . ,
Sil-V,eGeorge Alexander at the St. ^den^ °”c’^0.'tion.aI,d»ndWOrmân,anoth?r blood k.nZ’bmln and

and Of course, is known as ^r^oor J.» doe. not extract from up of eelts. end everaeeiU rraulra, on. «
oLadî Diana’s husband.” This is the , rSTZSSSZ K^eh.n' £S. *
inevitable fate SOUS IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL V

25c
79c
38c
29cRobertson'su \ The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ud. 49c and 55c
19call made

Sole Distributors for New Brunswick. J Quality Groceries and Meats
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For a pound of 
Reg. 50c and 60c 
Chocolates.

)

L

Buy Candy Here
You Are Sure of Getting Candies that Are 

FRESH — PURE — TASTY
New offerings this week-end include Fig Delight 39c 

lb; Orange and Lemon Slices, 29c lb; Dessert Fruit Jellies, 
34c lb; Opera Jellies, 39c lb; Jelly Rolls, 5c; Assorted 
Jelly Gums, 29c lb.

Milk Chocolate Buds
39c lb

Allen's Cream Toffee
25c cake

WASSONS 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

New Maritime
Province
Directories

MacAlpine’s City of Halifax Direc
tory, 1924-1925 edition. Official, au
thoritative, complete and correct. In
dex to adults in largest city of Mari
time Provinces and its suburbs. Pub
lished July 15, $10.

City of Sydney Directory, complete 
and correct for richest industrial dis
trict in Maritime Provinces. Covers 
Sydney, Glace Bay, Louisburg. North 
Sydney, Sydney Mines, New Water
ford, etc. Issued in June, 1924. $6.

Prince Edward Island Directory, 
covering richest depression-proof ag- 
ricultural area. Alphabetical listing of 
adults' entire Province. To be pub
lished Sept. 15—the first in ten years.
$7.

All contain business classifications 
and a fund of other useful information,
indispensable in the preparations of 
mailing lists. Separately, prepaid. 

Set of Three, prepaid,$10, $6, $7.
$20.

Royal Print & Litho, Ltd.
Publishers, Lithographers. 

Halifax, N. S.

Purse Stolen From
The Baby Carriage

Mrs. L. Johnson, 10 City road, on 
Satrday night at 9.45 o’clock, re
ported to Police Constable Lobb 
that her baby carriage, which she 
left in front of the Park Drug store, 
had been stolen. After making a 
search Officer Lobb located the car
riage at 10.10 o’clock in a vacant lot 
off Prince Edward street. A few 
parcels, owned by Mrs. Johnson, 
were in the carriage when found 
but her purse containing a sum of 
money was missing.

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Pot as much In your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It's 
the little daily dimeful 

that does it

1
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« 'PHONE TO SANDY POINT. ^

Kris Pedersen, the florist, has es
tablished an extension telephone line 

the Sandy Point beach to his 
cottage on the further shore. 
Pedersen planted the poles and th.e 
N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., has es
tablished the service. This is a new

] Sister Veronica was the first supertn- 
! tendent of nurses at the St. John In-former pupils

HONOR SISTER SW
UNDERNOURISHED CHILDREN.THE FAIRY LOUGH.Press CommentCfje Êbcntng Ttmea - Star The New York Asssociation for Im
proving the Condition of the Poor, 
which for four and a half years has 
been testing various methods of com
batting the malnutrition of children, 
issued h statement this week disclos-

(Molra O'Neill, In "Songs of the Gten 
of Antrim.")

Loughareema! Loughareema!
Lies so high among the Heather;

A little lough, a dark lough,
The wether’s black and deep.

Ould herons go a-fialiln' there.
An' sea-gulls all together 

Float roun' the one green Island 
On the fairy lough asleep.

across
Sister Veronica, formerly superin- MONCTON HOUSES

HIT BY LIGHTING
Mr.FEWER BANK FAILURES.

(New York Herald-Tribune.)
There ie a peculiar interest in the 

Treasury Maternent showing a sharp 
decrease in hank failures. When Sen
ator La Follette was demanding an 
extra session of Congress to aid the 
farmer one of his most dramatic argu
ments was the record of bank failures, 
which in the great majority of cases 

in the farming districts of the 
West. During the first three months 
of 1924 “265 banks failed, with total 
liabilities of $100,275,600, or at the 
unprecedented rate of 1,060 bank fail- 

for the year." It was upon that 
prospect that lie prepared to launch 
his campaign.

It was a prospect which has not, 
In states

tendent of nurses at the St. John
Infirmary and now superintendent of Moncton Aug. 3—Moncton was the

at the hospital of the Holy ! ffntrl, of (he heaviest electrical storm thrust of modern utilities. Sandy 
ing the fact that of 2,181 apparently " Family in Prince Albert. Sask., was that has visited this section in 15 years. Point has been p ®
well children examined in the medical honored by several former nurses Several houses in the c ty «'e s ™ Fltlfl£d ® ..
clinics of tlw society 636, or 30 per at a social gathering in the nurses' by lightning and tht tagf* breakS the Spe11’
climes Ot ill* society , o p f h Infirmary on Saturday and telephone service interrupted Em
cent, were malnourished. a has- was nrpsent- 1 ploves of the Electric Light Company

“This condition of malnutrition," the! h”r Si:utr V( roM!a haS been in and the N. B. Telephone Company 
statement reads, “k not due to insuf- g j0hn attending the meeting of were kept busy last night after 1 The motorship D. J. Purdy I, came
ficient food, but to the constant use; ^ ^nen o" the Sisters of Char- storm and all !oday repairing : the cIam--ftrom Indiantown on Saturday after-

Of improperly chosen food or the in- and a retreat. The reunion was We- A™onS î^nin» was that of the 
ability of the body to make use of the ■ enjoyed. Refreshments were struck by lightning ^as that of ^ 
food eaten because of insufficient air, thoge present were Amencan Consul in A^street^d
wst or sunshine or because of physical Mrg Frank Frauley, Miss Mary Do- ^"idnUy were slightly shocked. One 
defects. If these children wei, * * herty, Miss Alice McManus, Miss f the chimneys of Consul Rasmussen’s
from fire or industrial accidents eve y , Agnes Duffy. Mrs. Leo Bradley, Miss , £,as knocked off but the damage
safety device and preventive meau Mary Downing, Miss Catherine Ryan, j wag only slight, a few windows being 
known would he urged to protect th . Laura Alorrissey, Miss Nellie b k • aa adjoining house by fly-
Althougl. tlic effects of malnutrition c h and Miss Marion Rogers. ; ;na hricks '
are much slower, often much more in- , ing Micas.
direct and much less dramatic tipm j L_....  11 . --------------- 1----------------------- 1----- ~~~
those from fire or accidents, they are 

deplorable, because of the ; 
larger number affected and the linger
ing misery resulting.

“Many a wage-earner 
increase his income to the safety level 
becaiise of health conditions due to 

nutrition. Too many children who

23-17 Cants!-oury street, every even- 
Publlehlng Co., Ltd,, J. D.The Evening Tlmes-Star !.. printed at 

Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick
McKenna, President, .___ _____

Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main
Z41»ubacrlptlon Price.—By mall par year, In Canada, *6 00; United States,
18 °The ^Evening Shmee^Star* has the largest circulation of any evening papei

ln Advartl'ahtg'9 Rapraaentatlvaa.—New York, Frank R. Nerthrup, «60 Madlecn
VM* BuAauTcfreulK Vud^'^thTcVreul.tlcn cf The Evening

nurses

PROPELLOR REPAIRED.Loughareema* Loughareema;
When the sun goes down at seven. 

When the hills are dark an’ airy,
•Tie a curlew- whistles sweet!

Then somethin’ rustles &11 the reeds 
That stand so thick an’ even; _

A little wave runs up the shore 
An’ flees, as if on feet.

Loughareema! Loughareema!
Stars come out, an' stars are hidin , 

The wather whispers on the stones,
The flutterin’ moths are free, 

une’st belore the morin’ light
will come rldln*

Koun’ an’ roun’ the fairy lough,
An’ no one there to see.

Av
were

1 Imes-Star.
and docked In the Market Slip,noon

' where slight repairs were made to 
her propeller at low tide. The 
Purdy returned to Indiantown yes
terday and took her regular trip 
up river to Fredericton this morning.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 4, 1924

urea
JUVENILE COURT WORK representatives of the building trade, 

are Invited, while the Trades and 
Labor Congress1 of Canada and the 
Provincial Governments will al»o bt 
represented. As this is a Dominion- 
wide conference it should be able to 
outline a policy which would meet win
ter unemployment conditions more sat
isfactorily than has ever been done in 
the past.

interesting announcement is 
made that as a result of a gift of $75,000 
by the Rockefeller Foundation to the 
Canadian National Committee of Men
tal Hygiene it is hoped to have a thor
ough physical and mental examination 
of every child brought before the Juve
nile Court of Montreal. Judge La
croix of that city recently visited a 
number of Juvenile Courts in the United 
States, and was especially impressed 
with the careful study made of every 

and girl brought before them.

The
however, been borne out. 
west of the Mississippi the Treasury 
lists only 342 bank failures for the 
whole of the first six months of the 
year, and it finds that the failures in 
May were :#> per cent, fewer than in 
April, and in June 26 p.c. fewer than in 
May. The significance in this Is that 
the decrease began well before the up
turn in agricultural prices, Indicating 
that the peak of the financial disaster 
brought on the Northwest by its war 
legacy of unsound banking had already 
passed before the middle of the year.

The dally habit of reading Tlmea-Star 
Want Ads may profit you greatly.

i

The Horsemen

Ieven more

Enterprise AgencyLIGHTER VEIN.

Loved to Hear Herself.
"Did that girl I saw you with find 

anything to talk about?"
“Not a think, 

copiously."

is unrfble to

A Winnipeg despatch says that the 
On-to-The-Bay Association is not dis
couraged by the decision of Parliament 
not to go on with the completion of the 
Hudson Bay Railway at present. It 
interpreted the remarks of Hon. Mr. 
Graham as meaning that the project 
will be taken up later. Mr. Graham 
advised those who were in favor of the 
project not to be discouraged, but to 
take into consideration all the circum
stances, and added that perhaps an
other Parliament might be more friend
ly. ‘If,” said Mr. Graham, “I were 
honorable gentlemen living in the 
West, I would do my best to spread 
Information concerning this project, 
particularly laying stress on the raiÿ 
way ae a colonization scheme; then 
the transportation end may follow.” 
Colonel Webb of the On-to-The-Bay 
Association says that if the situation 
remains unchanged the next election 
will be fought In the West on the issue 
of the immediate completion of the 
Hudson Bay Railway, and by a solid 
western party, which will insist on 
having its platform carried out to the 
letter.

want to let theIn announcing the opening of our new store we 
public know that we are the St. John agents for

poor
apparently show no signs of disease or j 
malnutrition are allowed to drift into 
the wage-earning period with only a 
part of their rightful earning capacity 
developed.

“Malnutrition thus concerns more 
than the individual or the home in 

It affects the whole i

And she talked about? It

Mlhoy
Plans are now being made, and it is 
lisped will be carried out, under which 
a similar system will be adopted in the 
Juvenile Court of Montreal. It Is fur
ther proposed to have data collected 
regarding the causes of delinquency. It 
is explained that at present there i, a 
lack of psychiatrists and social workers, 
and that as a result more children are 

than would be

Enterprise Stoves and Furnaces
full line of these goods at all times and will be

interested in either

IIS SLAVERY ABOLISHED? A Raw Motive
Mother—"Xour father fell in love with(William Allen White, from The 

Editor and His People.)
If the black man loafs in the Soiith, 

he starves. If lie works in the South, 
he is poorly paid, more or less in kind 
—chips and whetstones—and his wife 
becomes a “pan toter.” If he leaves his 
low estate in .he South and goes to 
work ln Northern industry, he is 
mobbed and killed.

He was brought to these shores from 
Africa a captive. He is held by his 
captors in economic bondage today— 
forbidden to rise above the lowest serv
ing class. He is herded by himself in 
a ghetto, and if, while he is there, he 
reverts to the jungle type, he is burned 
alive. If he tries to break out of his 
ghetto and, by assimilating the white 
man’s civilization, rises, he is driven 
out by his white brothers.

If he goes to school lie becomes dis
contented, and is unhappy and dissatis
fied with his social status. If he does 
not go to school and remains ignorant, 
lie is then only a "coon" whom every- 

exploits and who has to cheat and 
swindle in return or go down in poverty 
to beggary and shame. There aren’t 
ships enough in the world to take him 
back to the land of his freedom; there 
isn’t room enough for him here except 
on the crowded bottom round of the 
ladder, and there always the grinding 
heels of those climbing over him up
ward are mangling his

Race riots, lynchings, political ostrac
ism; social boycott, economic serfdom. 
No wonder he sings:

“Hard trials,
Great tribulations,
Hard trials,
I’me gwlne for to live with the 

Lord.”
No wonder as he looks dismally back 

came and dis-

We will carry a 
glad to demonstrate their special features to anyone 
a stove or furnace.

O
for the bread I made.

Heiress (with a sigh)—"I’m afraid my 
all attracted to me by the

me

There are more than 5,000 Enterprise stoves arid ranges and fur
naces in use in the city and vicinity. We can supply every one from 

stock or at short notice.

which it occurs, 
country by reducing the economic pro- | 
duction of the individual and thereby ; 
increasing the cost of living. Since 
much of the sickness and lowered vital
ity in later life is the result of poor 
nutrition, as physicians have frequently 
stated, the importance of providing 
educational guidance in nutrition, as 
well as providing attention for the 
correction of physical defects, is very 
great.”

suitors are 
dough I've got.

our XLucky He Could Joke About It.
Traffic cop—"Did you get his num

ber?"
Victim—"No, but 1 think he's a bar- 

ber.” /
Cop—"Why so?’’
Victim—"He went over my 

twice.”

EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd.
sent to institutions 
necessary if an adequate system of ex
amination and supervision were pro
vided. It is also hoped that it will be 
possible to study and treat school 
children suffering from mental disor- 

the number of

25 GERMAIN STREET
face

Some People Never Learn.
JKra Kane, of Newton, Mass., 

dead at tie age of 103, had never con
sulted a physician until a week before 
she died. It seems tough that her first 
mistake should be her last.

tiers, and so reduce 
those who would be likely to drift into 
the Juvenile Court. Dr. Mundie, Medi
cal Director of the Mental Hygiene 
Committee of Montreal, said that a 

the Protestant

Mrs.

WithNow Supply You 
Selected Line of

We CanBread Upon The Waters.in 1920 ofsurvey
schools showed that from two to three 

cent, of the children should have
An old lady ln Australia was deeply 

impressed by a sermon on "Charity" she 
read in a church magazine. She took 

pound notes, went into the street 
honest but

per
special training because they are sub- 

Montreal already has what 
are termed child guidance clinics, the 
need of which has been strongly demon
strated, and if now its Juvenile Court 
may be equipped as already outlined in 
this article a great forward step in the 
conservation of child life and prevent
ing or overcoming the effect of Juve
nile delinquency will have been taken.

The City of St. John has not yet 
arrived at the stage where its people 
have sufficient regard for the welfare 
of the younger generation to establish 
a juvenile court. Perhaps in the new 

of material progress upon which it 
to be entering the conscious- 

that material things are not the

one
and handed them to annormal. awho was lean-♦ ^ ^ ♦ seedy looking young man 
Ing against a lamp-post.

"What are these for?" he asked.
■Charity," she replied.

missus!" he said, and disap
peared without a word of thanks.

called at her house and 
handed her twenty one-pound notes.

these for?" she gasped, 
missus," he replied. "You 
You are the only one who

The American Bar Association esti
mates that there are a million and a 
half of “Reds” in the United States. 
The figures are based on detailed re
turns from the Secret Service Depart- r]

"Righto,

Next day heblack hands.
ment, and the list is described as in
cluding “all the w-ay from red-mouthed 
anarchists to parlor Bolshevists and 
socialistic college professors.” 
estimated that these people last year 
spent $3,000,000 on radical propaganda, 
and that 5,000,000 people read radical 

and magazines. In spite

••What are 
•• •Charity,’ 

were lucky, 
backed 'im."

IIÎT»1 TTiiiiiiit » iumi'1” ulniutiid'lr
miiiliJSl

It is 188!II
FUTURE OF BUILDING.

(Toronto Globe)
Many contractors do not look for 

anv extensive activity in Toronto tins' 
fall Thev admit that the announced 
reduction from $17 to $13 a thousand 
for rough or inside brick is something 
of an incentive, but they add that) the 
prices of other materials have not; de
creased sufficiently to permit of cheap
er building. Wages, still in smypatl.y 
with those record heights in the United 
States, are another item standing in 
the way of many new homes.

Some months ago it was stated that 
Toronto was overbuilt, and figures were 
quoted, some of them giving the city as 
manv as 7,000 empty dwellings and 
stores. A recent careful estimate cut 
this total to slightly more than 3,000, 
which is said not to be excessive for 
a place of more than half a million 
population.

It is doubtful if the era of cheaper 
homes is anywhere near to hand. Turn
ing moderate-sized houses into flats has 
temporarily solved the problem for 

people. Others have sought the 
smaller house, 
instances of householders, who several 
years ago
than eight or nine rooms, but are now 
satisfied with six. For the present at 
least there is little danger of Toronto 
losing its' reputation as a City oi 
Homes, but undoubtedly the high cost 
of building is having a tendency to 
crowd more families together. When 
the sumer vacations are over this con
dition will be more pronounced. It 
may result in an unprecedented demand 
for the little house or cottage or the 
duplex.

era newspapers 
of this, however, Professor Commons 
of Wisconsin University declares wage

at the forest whence he 
maliy forward to the helpless sea Into 
which he is slowly being pushed, he 
lifts his plaintive voice in its heart
broken minor and wails :

“Swing low, sweet chariot, comin for 
home!"

We are proud to announce our 
connection with The Glidden

appears
ness
only essentials of better citizenship will 
be borne in upon the public mind.

Three! boys of tender^ years spent 
Saturday night and Sunday In fhe

PWWHCJEMIIIT
new
Company, nationally known makers 
of fine paints, varnishes, - enamels 
and varnish stains. ALL AT RIGHT 
PRICES. Read the following para
graphs, then come in and select the 
right Glidden Paint or Varnish— 
don’t put it off; put it on.

earners are less revolutionary than tjjev 
were a few years" ago. The Commer
cial and Financial World says that “the 
radical movement must be checked by 
the commonsense and patriotism of the 
masses of the people, and by enactment 
of less freak laws and better enforce
ment of all laws." If the “Reds” had 
their way there would be no law but 
that of the jungle. -

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

I

to carry me
Home is about the only place he can 

go where they don’t oppress him.police cells in this city. ii
afin «I ft W it

WHEAT FIGURES AGAIN.OUR DOUGHTY COLONEL.
(Toronto Globe.)

/Complaint is sometimes made in 
Canada about advice given by visitors 
from the old country, or comments in 
which they may indulge. Sometimes 

Member of Parliament is over-

the world’s cerealThe figures on ...
crops, as issued by the International 
Institute of Agriculture at Rome and 
reported in The Globe of yesterday, 
estimate, from the data already receiv
ed, a wheat yield of 3,900,000 metric 
tons less than last year. As a metric 
ton is 2.204.6 pounds this means 143,- 
297 334 bushels less wheat produced 
than during 1923. These figures from 
the Institute, which .doubtless do not 
include all wheat-growing countries, 
give the yield this year as 43,500,000 
metric tons or 1,598,836,666 bushels. 
Against this total the Institute puts 
the 1923 figures as 47,000,000 metric 
tons or 1,741,634,000 bushels. As the 
total world yield given by the Insti
tute offiicals for 1923 was 3,461,993,000 
bushels, it is presumed that only the 
countries so far reporting Are tabu
lated In the cabled summary.

In any event, the difference of 143,- 
297,334 bushels between the wheat crop 
of last year and the early estimates 
for this year seems to pe almost en
tirely attributed to Canada. It is point
ed out that the acreage sown to wheat 
in this country this year is some 4 
per cent, less than twelve months ago; 
that the crop has been backward, 
though the latest forecasts have been 

favorable. The preliminary re-

To Make Things New 
— Genuine Jap-a-lac
It’s lots of fun to use Jap- 
a-lac and you’ll find it highly 
profitable. Easy to put on, 
never leaves brush marks, 
dries quickly, wears long.. In 
clear varnish or varnish stains.

For Your Hpmi 
Endurance Paint

Use Glidden Endurance 
Paint. All paint looks good 
when new; but it takes a 
quality product like Glid- 
den’s to give the length of 
wear that means economy.

Rumors that there may be a recon
struction of the Cabinet at Ottawa 
prompts The Ottawa Citizen to offer a 
suggestion, as follows:—“The appoint
ment of Mr. H. B. McGIverln to the 
cabinet would bring new strength to 
Premier King’s admlnletration. In Ot- 

it would be especially popular.

even a
sensitive in this matter, as was illus
trated not long ago when Rear-Ad
miral Field made some observations In 
Vancouver, regarding Canada and the 
Navy. The boot is now on the other 

Colonel Hatch, President of the
some

There are numerousfoot.
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
has gravely informed the people of 
London that Canada is concerned over 
the practice of allowing agitators to 
speak in Hyde Park. “I Relieve I am 
right in saying,” said Colonel Hatch, 
“that for Canada we want it stopped.” 
So far as is known, Canada has never 
said anything to this effect, and only 
the other day the Toronto Globe mild, 
ly ridiculed a suggestion that certain 
agitators should not be permitted to 
talk in public in that city. The soap
box orator and his orations have been 
so long a feature of Hyde Park that 
the average Londoner would be quite 
lost without them. Nobody, except 
those who share his peculiar views, is 
influenced by the orator, and he is 
considered less - dangerous when he 
talks in public than if he adopted un
derground methods.

well come home. Or perhaps

tawa
Mr. McGiverln is known to Liberals 
throughout the country as one of the 
stalwarts of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s day. 
He could be Dusted to go as far as 
any member on the government side in 
the direction of more advanced Liberal 
policies, and it is such Liberals that 
Premier King is probably most inter
ested in gathering about him.”

would think of nothing less

ApoliiN
BLACK

»

For Your Motor Car 
—Auto Finishes

Use Glidden quality for • 
rich, lasting finish. So easily 
applied you can paint your 
own car, and be driving again 
in 48 hours. Many shades. A 
quart is sufficient for average

For Fine Enamel 
Work—Ripolin

For either exteriors or in
teriors use Ripolin, the world’s 
finest enamel paint* Unri
valled for richness of tone, 
durability, and economy ever 
since it was first made in 
Holland 30 years ago.

While a pacifist organization in the 
United States Is trying to obstruct or 
prevent the observance of National 
Defence Day, on Sept. 12, an American 
cruiser has been ordered to Persia, 
where an American official was recent
ly murdered by a mob, and where the 
lives of other Americans, including 
missionaries, are said to be in grave 

In the existing state of the

C

car.more
port on wheat made by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics gives the Cana- 

as 318,640,000dian crop this year 
bushels, which Is 155,559,000 bushels 
less than last year. So that the Insti
tute’s calculation of 143,297,334 bushels 
less is almost wholly covered by the 
altered conditions in Canada.

While juggling with wheat figures is 
the favorite study of many people these 
days, and while speculators are mak
ing or losing fortunes almost over
night, It can hardly be argued that 
the present sensational advances in 
wheat prices are due entirely to the 
speculators, or to any artificial cause. 
All statistics indicate that there Is 
less wheat to be produced this year 
and more to be consumed.

j CALI.'danger.
world, as Chief Justice McKeown ob
served at the civic banquet for the of
ficers of the cruiser Constance, justice 
must still be backed by power. Soviet 
Russia, the “pacifist” country, main
tains the largest army in Europe.

# *

Colonel Hatch

may as
lie should remain in London and be- 

Hyde Park orator himself.
CP-

.jssvsri.
Yes, ma’am! I’m through with tftk 

old “sad" way of ironing !
The last place I worked they wanted 

me to stand out by a hot stove and 
carry “irons” back and forth all day— 
said that’s what they paid me for. In
deed they didn’t pay me for that—not 
when I had been using an lectric Iron 
at home for ’most two years.

I quit l
Like an electric iron? Indeed I do! 

Didn’t I say I bought one myself?

Joint-stock ownership, public owner- “Electrically at your service.” 
ship and co-operation are all phases of 
the co-operative principle, and all are 
extending and transforming business 
and industry, writes “Observer” in the 
Maritime Merchant. At least mutual M. 2152 
•id Is «t the bottom of all three. Joint 
stock ownership is a tremendous lever 

“Con- for mutual benefit If only people coiild 
grasp the
dictatorship of the coal miners in Nova 
Scotia a quarter of a century ago, he 
would have avoided strikes and made 
arrangements for buying up the stock 
of the coal companies in the interests 
of the miners. If all the money that 
has been lost in twenty-five years to 
the men through strikes had been ap
plied in this way, the miners would 
have control of the coal mines now 
and would have a saner idea of work 
and wages than they have, while being 
in a position to get exactly what is 
justly due them. The same thing ob
tains in all industries, and particularly 
industries whose shares are dealt in in 
the open market. Labor has been wast
ing its time and Its money and its 
strength in strikes ; its way out, it 
seems to Observer, is through co-opern- 

is strengthening the national 'credit of fjvr e(fort along constructive lines such
as this-

come a M
1

nig 1EMPLOYMENT IN WINTER.
H

We are reminded that Manitoba is 
than a wheat province by the nn-

« For Implements— 
Implement and 
Tractor Paint

Glidden Implement and 
Tractor Paint pays for itself 
over and over again. Pre
vents rust and rot—with- 
stands hardest exposure.

For Your Floors— 
Inside Floor Paint

For floors that get hard 
wear, uae Glidden Inside 
Floor Paint. Can be washed 
and scrubbed repeatedly. 
Remember that Glidden 
quality is made expressly for 
this purpose.

For Walls and Ceilings 
—Flat Wall Finish

For rough or smooth plas
ter walls and ceilings, wood, 
cloth, metal or wallboard 
surfaces, you need Glidden 
Flat Wall Finish. Washing 
does not affect its beautiful 
soft tone. Many shades.

For Porch Floors— 
Porch and Deck Paint
The paint for your porch 
floors must be tough and 
lasting, yet it should be rich 
in tone. Glidden Porch and 
Deck Paint means better 
quality for your money. 
Try it.

The conference on unemployment, ta 
open at Ottawa on September 8, will 
be an event of Importance to the whole 

It Dominion, although the Maritime Pro- 
J ' vinces are not as vitally interested as 

of the others. Every winter,

=$ For General Use— 
JapSpar Varnish

For all exterior varnish 
purposes use JapSpar, tiie 
all-test varnish. Resists the 
heat of summer and the cold 
of winter, equally well. Out
wears ordinary varnishes.

For Fine Woodwork 
—Wearette Varnish

Ordinary varnish should 
never be used on the wood
work of your home. For all 
interior trim use Wearette 
Varnish because it’s made 
expressly for the purpose. 
We guarantee it.

more
nouncement that 90,000 lbs. of uusaited 
creamery butter were shipped last week 

Winnipeg to London, England.

For Fine Floors— 
Floorette Varnish

GL.ICcn Floorette Varnish 
is made expressly for Boor a 
and is guaranteed to stand 
up under constant wear and 
tear. Holds its lustre, can’t 
chip off, crack or turn white.

For Bams— 
Glidden Bam Paint

Glidden Bam Red, or Bam 
Gray looks well, and outwears 
ordinary bam paint. This 
long-life quality makes it 
cheapest in the long run. Also 
excellent for use on metal 
roofs, fences, etc.

from
The Manitoba farmers have for a 
her of years been paying more and 

attention to mixed farming. It

num-
are some
in the larger cities especially, but also 

smaller ones in the West,

PREVENTING STRIKES.

more
Is nevertheless true that Manitoba is 
also this year the most fortunate of 
the three wheat provinces, since crop 
conditions there are much better than 
In Saskatchewan or Alberta.

♦<*><*■♦

in many
i unemployment becomes a very serious 

problem. It Is necessary to distribute 
a great deal of money for the benefit 
of those who otherwise would suffer 
extreme poverty or worse. The prob
lem to be solved is that of providing 
enough employment In the country at 
large to Improve conditions for all the 
toilers during the winter 
has been many times suggested that 
such an arrangement should be made 
with regard to building construction 
that It could be carried on during 1h« 
winter to a much larger extent than 
In the past. The question of devising 
other means of employment will also 
be taken up by the conference, and it 
will doubtless be suggested that there 

public works which could be

The Webb Electric Co.,
91 Germain St.

The Toronto Globe says:
Crete examples make more effective the 
story of Canadians returning from the 
United States told by Immigration De- 

A well known lÿorth

idea. If Observer had had the

season. It

I What a pleasure it is to do things I 
I yourself and to know they are 
I well done. I
I Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay I 
j enables you to put the most I 

durable of all linings myour I 
otvn Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from I 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer I 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood
exclusively-, for
them iron linings 
give good service

We Recommend Glidden Paints and Varnishes Because 
WE KNOW They are Fine Products, Fairly Priced

partraent figures.
Toronto man sold his house and took 
his family to Los Angeles two months 

but business Is bad, the heat uj>-ago,
bearable, and they are now on the way

EMERSON BROS., LIMITEDback.”
- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Ottawa Cltisen offers this cora- 
“Loans for the Canadian Na- 25 Germain Streetmenti

tional Railways have been made In 
New York at exceptionally favorable 

The great progress of the Cana-

f*ire some
ronstructed during the winter without 
,uch a loss as would more than ooun- 

the benefit derived from
St. John, N. B.’Phone M.1910

(Foley 1
»terms.

dian people’s railway under the ad
ministration of Sir Henry Thornton

1er balance 
making so many working people self- 
supporting during that season, 
told that most Canadian cities will be 
represented at this conference, and that

We nreii';;
Canada.”

X/ \

Come in for Special 
Combination 
Color Card

When you see this wonderful new Glidden 
Combination color card, you’ll be glad you 
came in for it.
assortment of the complete Glidden line.

_ It shows the full line
____ , of colors of each paint,

J__________ . varnish, enamel and
stain referred to in this ’ 
advertisement. You’ll 
find it a valuable card 
to have available for 
reference purposes. 
You had better drop 
in early, for owing to 
the nature of this card, 
our supply is limited. 
Read this advertise
ment carefully, bear
ing in mind that 
there’s a Glidden 
Product for every 
painting need.

It covers a representative
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r Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; close 5.55 p.m.; Fridays 9.55 p.m.; Saturdays 12.55 p.m.
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Special Baggage 
Showing

OutmgI

I
h

Trousers
At Sale Prices

'i iiU

I

August
Clearances

Preachers in Local Churches 
Refer to Lessons of the 

Big World War.

Balances left from our sum-
___ stocks marked at a very de-
cided price reduction for immed
iate disposal. Men who buy now 
will be ready to commence the 
summer season early next 
year; and will make a worth 
while saving. Notice these big 
values:

mer

In Mens Furnishings Shop
li IrpiFrom city pulpits yesterday con

gregations were reminded of the ap
proach of the tenth anniversary of 
the declaration of war on Germany 
by Britain on Aug. 4, 1914, and the 
lessons which war had brought 
home to the nations were set forth.

This event offers you Baggage of high grade quality at values you'll heartily 
Here are mentioned just some of the many pieces featured.approve.

Smart Summer Apparel 
At London House

Single Garments and All Small
Lots at Great Bargains __

Great clean-up of all odd garments, many at half price to make 
room for our new Fall stocks every garment must be sold during this 
price-cutting period. None will be carried over; hence these extremely 
low prices.

limited quantity to sell. We consider 
this one of the biggest values we have 
been able to offer in years.
$14.75; 20 in., $16.26.

Other fine values $3.45 to $50.00 
Suit Cases—In Fibre, Matting, 

Leather-like fabric, Keratol, and Real 
Leather. Sizes 12 to 26 in. Prices 
ranging from $1.25 to $8.25.

Genuine Leather Hand Bags, with 
double drop handles. Bags are made 
from black long grained leather 
with leather lining. Comers are sewn 
on. A very fine value at $7.25.

Heavy Cowhide Hand Bags—
Much better looking than you would 
expect for such a low price. Only a

Flannel Trousers—plain greys 
and fancies. Sale $3.25 to $5.95

White Ducks — Clearance 
Price $1.95.

White English Cricket Flan
nel (pure wool)—Clearance 
Price $7.95 and $10.00.

Striped English Cricket Flan
nel (pure wool) — Clearance 
Price $8.75.

18 in.,
Centenary Church.

In Centenary church Rev. Nell 
MacLauchlan took for his text Psalm j 
46:9. ‘‘He maketh wars, to cêà>e' 
unto the ends of the earth. 
MacLauchlan reminded his congrega- : 
lion that, in the midst of world com
motion, the psalmist looked into the 
future with the confidence that the 
world would see the happy day when 
wars would be forgotten.

The great world war was regarded 
‘ as one of the collossal calamities of i 

history, Mr. MacLauchlan said. ’ 
Amongst the lessons learned from ; 
it he placed first the recognition of I 
the evil of Germany’s ambition for 
world conquest, the pursuit of which 
had impressed upon the nation the 
villainous doctrine of “Might is

!r.

Genuine Leather Suit Cases—$10.50 to 
$42.50.

Black Enamel Suit Cases $6.25 to $19.50. 

Week-End Cases $21.00 to $84.50.
Boston Bags $4.50 to $8.75.
General Purpose Trunks $6.50 to $33.50- 
Steamer Trunks $8.00 to $27.50. 
Wardrobe Trunks $25.00 to $65.00.
Hat Cases $5.00 to $16.50.

DRESSESSUITSi
i

Three smart Tricotine Suits. Navy, gray 
and black; boyish and tailored; handsome 
braid trimmings. Also two Cameline Sport 
suits in fawn, with the new jacket. Regu-

Straw Hats For LessSix fresh Ratine Summer Dresses. Sev
as well as plaineral «mart plaid designs 

colors; dainty lace trimmings; rosette or The low prices we are offer
ing now make it practical for a 

to have a brand new straw 
to finish out the season. Here 
you’ll find the newest varieties 
—the choice of the season s 
styles marked at big price reduc- 

Come in Tuesday and

$6.97ribbon trimmings. Value to 
$12.00. August Clearance. .$19.88lar $39.75. manAugust Clearance

Three handsome flannel sport suits in 
henna. Copen and green; elaborate white 
braid trimmings; smart box 
coat style. August Clearance. .

I
VRight."

One dainty Crepe de Chine Dress; beauti
ful navy figured bodice and white pleated 
skirt.
Half Price

The second lesson learned, he 
believed to be that war was not the 
normal, just, reasonable or effectual 
method of settling international 
questions. Since the war the League 
of Nations had avertefl two other 
probable wars, bringing settlement 
through the application^ principles 
of justice, common sense and sound 
reason. The world war had shown 
that brute force pushed to the limit 
had solved nothing satisfactorily and 
the issue remained to be settled by 
saner methods or they would never 
be settled permanently. Mr. Mac
Lauchlan contrasted the cost of the 
world war, a cost so prodigious that 
no one had attempted to compute it; 
with the paltry cost of settlement 
through peaceful mehods.

Turning to consider what had been 
been the outcome of the war, he ask
ed what nation among the partici- 
pants had gained by it. It might be 
said that the United States had gain 
ed but this he denied as the United

$16.90 l

$17.88 lions.
■look them over. Sale Prices 
$1.20 to $2.35.

(Men’s Shop—2nd. floor)

(Ground floor)

COATS
Three Tricotine Coats. Navy and black. 

New side tie style, with dome collar; lined 
crepe-de-chine. Value $34.75.
August Clearance........................

Two tricotine Coats in navy, trimmed 
tucks on sleeves and collar; silk lined. Regu-

Cash’s Woven 
Names

SKIRTS
Order Fur Repairing$19.88 Six heavy Wool Crepe Skirts; brown or 

black ; fast box pleats, waist band style. 
Also ratine and homespun sport skirts; 
heather mixtures. Value to 
$8.75. August Clearance.

Us
<?/V< •_ Now-*>r

Order them now for fall use.
You'll like them better than any 
other marking for garments and 
supplies for schools, hospitals.

Colors are guai- 
showing

wf By leaving instructions for 
needed fur repairing now you 11 
be able to have your garment 
ready for use at the beginning of 
the cold season. You’ll find our 
work excellent.

(Fur dep t.—2nd floor)

V..6$3.75$17.88lar.$29.75.
Augudt Clearance w

colleges, etc. 
anteed. Samples 

4 in glove department—3 doz. roi 
$1.50; 6 doz. for $2.00; 12 doz. 
for $3.00.

London
F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

House now

HEAD KING ST.
(Ground floor)

States had lost patronage of several 
wealthy nations and retained the pa
tronage of several impoverished 
ones. This showed that neither side 
gained anything in war. Destroying 
oj impoverishing a nation meant the 
loss of a valuable customer.

Should another war break out it 
would be more ruthless than the last. 
The main endeavor would be not so 
much to destroy the fighter as the 
producer. It would be largely blood
less; gas would do the deadly work 
and the chemist would replace the 
soldier, and the airship would replace 
the artillery. Civilians would sleep 
the sleep of death.

In closing he pointed out the natur
al sequel to these lessons, avoidance 
of the causes of offence, an earnest 
endeavor to live at peace with ail 
men and fervent prayer that the 
prophecy of the psalmist might be 
fulfilled.

outbreak of war it was fitting to 
ponder the meaning of those words.
Two facts stood out, all people of 
every nation and color came from God 
and all existed for God. In spite of 
patriotism and regradless of what 
science might have to s*ay about the 
survival of the fittest, the truth of G.kI 
was that this earth was made to be an 
abode of peace. Yet long centuries of
war had violated God’s intention -and j tions to Which it has not yet been able 
still today the hand of the war demon j to adapt itself.
was not idle. So long as men harnessed I “Today, standing away ten }rears 
their resources for the possibilities of from that fevered hour when the 
war, so long would there he war and thundercloud of war burst over us, we 
its madness. can see things in a truer perspective.

Rev. Mr. Markham spoke of the The victory gained by the Allies over
dread with which the prospect of an- a presumptuous' national insolence, out-
other war was contemplated by those rage and brutality is by no means the
who lived among the ruins and echoes only gain we have secured. Our sense
of the late Armageddon and realized of responsibility and honor has been
the advance of scientific knowledge of strengthened, and the persuasion of j The father, Rev. F. L. Osier, was
destructive agencies. There was no- teace has- been planted very deeply in for some ycars rector Df Anglican
body who wanted war. Were the 
question asked there would be millions 
of voices' wafted to the throne of 

Preaching in Trinity church at the Heaven with the cry, “God send us
peace forever.”

Any policy of man which mad#» war 
possible was not according to Christum 

of men for to dwell on all the face teaching; that must be clearly undir- 
of the earth." Mr. Markham de- I stood, Mr. Markham said. It had no 
scribed the coming of Paul to Athens, place in Christ’s vision of a civilization 
the bright and glorious city whose brotherly men. It was essential, 
people were drugged by a dying re- therefore, that men today, as part of 
iiglon, and told how Paul was ar- <Jod.s S™*1 brotherhood must revolu- 
rested and brought before the Conn: t.omze all previous ideas of inter- 
cil of Areopagus and there uttered ! "atl°nal. relations. It was not possible 

u 1 „„ ; i, to return to pre-war conditions anil, asine speech known as an impeiish- G , Smuts had said humanilv had 
able monument of the first y ctory | struck jts tents „nd was’ on the marc,,. 
of Christianity over paganism, from , where would humanity seek its home, 
which the text was taken. I aKked Mr Markham. The League of

At such a time as* the present just Nations was one of the most wonder- 
before the tenth anniversary of the j fu] an(j thankworthy outcomes of the

____________ ——« war and would, no doubt, go n long
way towards guaranteeing the covenant 
of peace and yet it was after all only 
a new phase of governmental niachin-

pres'dent of the Victoria Rolling Stock 
Company; vice-president of the Con
federation Life Association, and direct
or of the Canadian Pacific Rail

Sir Edmund was a governor of the 
University of Toronto, and a trustee of 
the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
He was a member of the Royal Con
servation Commission, to which he was 
appointed in 1909.

Sir Edmund Osier’s manifold inter
ests extended to railway building, and 
he was one of the pioneers of* r ai1 way 
development in Ontario. He was at 
one time president of the North Simeoc 
Railway Company and also president of 
the Manitoba & North western Railway 
Company.

Rated as a millionaire in 1911, Sir 
Edmund’s public benefactions were 
numerous.

a generation yet to come it will he 
deeply graven. The interval is one not 
so much measured by years and days 
ns by, for t'orne, undefined hours of 
irreparable loss, sacrifice and suffering, 
for others by the ups and downs of 
plenty and famine, and for all by the 
sense of a mighty change that has 
broken up the old order of things and 
tumbled the world into a s*et of condi-

/

way.

Crete foundation of the big barn, and 
in the ruins could be seen the roasted 
bodies of many fine cattle.

Irt addition to the cattle, Mr. Beyea 
said that there was stored in the barn 
two tons of hay, three tons of straw, 
two sleighs and two wagons, as well 
as the dairy equipment, hooks and 
ropes. He could not give an estimate 
of his loss last night, but it would be 
more than $12,000.

BARN BURNED; 23 
BEAD OF MIRE DIE

J. F. Kingston, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
Doyle, Mrs. M. K. Bcynon, Wm. 
O’Brien, Mrs. A. H. Cole, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. McEvoy, Miss M. Hennessey, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Morrissey, Miss M. B. Ryan, 
Chatham, N. B., Perley Hogan, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Durick, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Paulin, Miss C. Lawlor, Mrs. 
Jennie Quinn, Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Floyd, 
Mrs. S. H. Lawlor and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Keating, The Misses 
Quigley, Geo. McWilliam, Mrs. E. A. 
Reilly of Newcastle, Sheriff and Mrs- 
Skidd, Misses Frances aed Clara 
Kenny, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. O’Brien, 
Mrs. Mary Harrington, Mrs. A. Duffy, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. McKendy, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Williams of Chatham, C. A. 
Owens, Miss A. Kelly, St. John, W. E. 
Farrell, T. V. Monahan, Hugh O’Neill 
of Fredericton, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Doyle, Miss K. McCarron, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. McCarron of Moncton, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Maloney, Rogersvilley 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sullivan, Nordin.

Fully one hundred letters and tele
grams were received by the family ex- 
pressing sympathy in the loss sustained 
in Mr. Morrissy’s death. A letter was 
received from Premier McKenzie King, 
regretting the death of his late slip- 
porter. _________________

James E. Beyea Suffers $12,- 
000 Loss, in Sunday 

Night Blaze-
Many Attend Funeral of the 

Late M. P., Held Yester
day at Newcastle.

THINKS ST. MARTINS 
BRANCH LINE HELPSthe general conscience. _______ v ____ ____ _____

“While we are not suffering ourselves Ont., and his son, Edmund, received 
to he hoodwinked by any illusory pro- ,|)js education largely in the Dundas 
mises of peace, a-t the same time the

church in Dundas, Wentworth county.
Trinity Church.

Fire last night totally destroyed a
„ t, A man down Barnesvilie way lias

large barn owned by James ,. e> ,i bren readjng -vvith interest from time 
on the Cottage Road, which runs off to time reports of the better financial 
the Black River Road, along with 23 showing of the Canadian National
, , . I.. v,ov Railways. He says the St. Martinshead of cattle, sleighs, wagons, hay, ^ a ]ot The Wed.
straw and other contents. 1 he origin nesday train has bcen tnken off There 
of the fire is unknown. The loss is es- mjght be urgent need for a Hampton 
timated at more than $12,000 and Is doctor to send a prescription down the 
only partly covered by insurance line on a Wednesday but it could not 
Twelve head of cattle were released be done. Plie patient might he oblig- 
and saved by Allan Beyea, son of the ihg enough to die before Thursdays 
owner, and a young English boy who tram arrived, and ns the funeral could 

l verl there not be postponed until the following
,S About 9.30 o'clock Allan Beyea and Wednesday the railway would be sure 
the young English lad were walking to get some extra passengers on Fri-
down the Cottage Road and on near- dV « ^
mg the barn discovered it on hr*. ^ R ^ d(| better. If it

®eye.ah’.W.. 2, tinner sec- pays to take off tl,c train l,ne Jay in 
notified. By th,s ^ aU ahkze the week, why not in the further in-
bon of the large barn was *U ablazç. of FCOnomy take it off two days
The men rushed in on the ground floor ^ m. f()ur_ and so make a still
only to be met by dense volumes f more favorable financial showing? 
smoke. They managed to release about He ders over tbis question as he 
12 head of cattle, but; wera 6. .” reads day before yesterday’s ppaer, or
abandon 23 others. 1 hese cattle, t is wldle be js counting his eggs or chick- 
thought, were suffocated by that time. eng is ^aiu- anxious about the
Two of the cattle when saved from the ^ ^ 
fire were dying and it w-as necessary to 
butcher them a short distance from the 
burning structure.

In a few minutes the flames had 
burst through the roof of the barn and 
this attracted the attention of neigh
bors, who hastened to the scene. V 
bucket brigade was formed and the 
party of men performed valuable work 
in saving other property nearby.

At 11 o’clock last night there was 
nothing left but the stone and con-

Grammar School. Edmund was mar- 
basic idea of the wrongness of war ripd in 1872 to Annl> Farquharson 
and the rightousnapv ef peace has taken Cochran, who died in 1910.
such deep root in the universal heart _____ _____ nï
that the hopeful conviction is surely 
spreading that the will of man is(

If peace is not here, at

Newcastle, Aug. 3—From every ebr- 
of New Brunswick and from every 

walk of life citizens gathered at New
castle Saturday morning to pay their 
last respects to the late Hon. John Mor- 
rissy, whose funeral took place at 9.30 
o’clock and was one of the largest ever 
seen in this county. The Senate of 
Canada was represented by Hon. One- 
siphore Turgeon, of Bathurst, and Hon. 
Edward M. Farrell, Liverpool, N. S.; 
the House of Commons by R. B. Han
son, K. C., and J. G. Robichaud and 
the Local Government by the Attor
ney-General, Hon. J. F. Byrne.

Miramic’ni Council, K. of C., attended 
in a body, as did also the 1 own Coun
cil of Newcastle, and Chatham and A. 
O. H. was represented by grand offi- 

William E. Farrell and Hugh

morning service, Rev. C. J. Markham 
had for his text Acts 17: 26; “God 
hath made of one blood all nations

ner

WEDDINGSagainst war. 
least the light of peace is dawning, and 
the straight road to peace for us* is to 
put behind us old doubts, old fears, old 
failures, to have faith in our better 
stives, in the good that is in men, in 

country, in our city, and in the 
favors that the future holds for us. ’

Gunn-Sparling.
The wedding took place on Saturday 

evening of Miss Madeleine Sparling, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wal
lace Sparling, of Montreal, to James 
David G-inn, son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
A. Gunn, of Halifax, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. Dr. Warriner, 
of Emmanuel church, Montreal. The 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
bride Wore a powder blue georgette 
dress and blue and grey hat and car
ried a bouquet of sweetheart roses. 
From the church the bride and groom 
left for Old Orchard, Me. They will 
reside in Montreal on their return.

our

SIB EDMOND OSEEB 
DEAD AT AGE OF 79

If you are hunting for a new apart
ment or a home,
Want Ad page.

read The Tlmes-Star

cers,
O’Neill, of Fredericton.

The funeral cortege left the residence 
in the following order: Miramichi 
Council No. 1219, Knight of Columbus, 
marshalled bye Major W. J. Duncan; 
Mayor Creaghan and Newcastle town 
Council and officials; Mayor Hickey 
and Chatham Town Council and offi
cials; Hon. J. P. Byrne, Attorney-Gen
eral, representing Provincial Govern
ment; P. J. Cormier and Amos Legere, 
representing New Brunswick Depart
ment of Public Works; A. J. Doucette, 
M. P., for Kent; R. B. Hanson, M. P., 
York; George B. Jones, M. P., Royal; 
Reid McManus, M. P. P., Westmor
land; J. S. Martin, M. P. P-i F. A. 
Fowlie, M. P. P., Northumberland; 
Hon. O. Turgeon, Bathurst; Hon. E. 
M. Farrell, Liverpool, N. S.$. Hon. Dr. 
D. V. Landry, Buctouche; Judge Gay- 

Newcastle Police, W. E. Farrell,

CORNS OBJECT TO APPOINMENT.
Considerable criticism 

aroused by the appointment of Canon 
F.. W. Barnes, of Westminster, as 
Bishop of Birmingham. The Anglo- 
Catholic party in the Church of Eng
land object strongly on account of 
what they term the extreme modernist 
views of "the new bishjp.

has beeneiy.
Rev. Mr. Markham contended that 

the nations could not get togclhci 
around the cannon, around commerce 
or around a form of government and 
could not unite upon a uniform poli
tical platform As far as he could set 
i here was only one way to get any
thing l'ke world unity in the midst of 
racial diversity ■•mil that way lay in 
the path which led to Jesus of 
Nazareth.

Qm Well Known Financier was 
One of Four Notable 

Brothers.
Baisley-Mullln.

Newcastle, Aug. 3—The marriage of 
Miss Letisha Grace Mullin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Mullin, of 
Trout Brook, and William Alexander 
Baisley, of the same place, was sol
emnized at the Methodist parsonage, 
Millerton, on Wednesday afternoon, 
July 23, Rev. Robert M. Brodie, offic
iating. The bride was attended by 
Mss Minnie Alliston, of Wayerton, as 
bridesmaid, while Karl Baisley sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony 
the bridal party motored to the home 
of the bride’s parents, where a recep
tion was held. Mr. and Mrs. Baisley 
will reside at Trout Brook.

Sc
Uei damaged in collision.

On Saturday afternoon about 3.15 
o’clock, automobile No. 19,772, while 
going along Fond street was in col
lision with automobile No. 18,223 
driven by S. C. Tippet, which was 
entering Pond street from George 
street. The latter car escaped dam- 

while the mudguard of the for-

Toronto, Aug. 4—Sir Edmund Osier, 
president of the Dominion Bank of 
Canada, died just after midnight at his 
home here.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads stop corns hurt
ing instantly. Remove the cause—fric
tion and pressure. They are thin, 
medicated, antiseptic, waterproof. At> 
solutely safe! Easy to apply. Get them 
at your druggist's or shoe dealer’s. 
Three Sizes—for corns, callouses, bunions

XtZScholl’s
Xino'pads

Many offer»Own your own homel 
and bargains will be found on the Want 
Ad page of The Tlmes-Star.Knox Church.

In Knox church last evening Rev. It 
Moorhead Legate made brief reference 
to the anniversary. He said in pgrt:

“August the fourth, 1911, rang in a 
decade crowded with happenings the 
like of which the world has nevei 
before seen. To the present generation 
it is a date which stands solemnly 
alone, and on the memory of many

Born in a Church of England rectory 
in the township of Tecumseh, Siracoe 
county, Ontario, in 1845, son of Rev. 
F. L. and Ellen (Flckton) Osier, Sir 
Edmund Osier was one of four brothers 
whose names are written high on the 
scroll of fame. On his brothers, only 
one survives, Hon. Featherstone Osier, 
formerly a judge of the Court of Ap
peal, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and 
president of the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation. The two brothers 
who predeceased Sir Edmund were Sir 
William Osier, noted physician and 
author, who gained fame while on the 
staff of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Baltimore, Md., and In ills latter years 
added to his great reputation while oc
cupying the position of regius professor 
of Oxford University, England; and 
Britton B. Osler, K. C., Toronto, one 
of Canada’s most eminent criminal law-

Tlmes-Star Want Ads secure results. 
It will profit you to read and use them. age

mer was considerably damaged.
k

Painless Dentistrynor,
Hugh O’Neill, T. V. Monahan, repre
senting Fredericton Council Knights of 
Columbus; Dr. F. C. McGrath. Pall
bearers, Howard McKendy, Daniel 
Desmond, J. F. Kingston, D. P. Doyle, 
J. Paulin, P. McEvoy. Mourners, J. 
T. Morrissy, C. J. Morrissy, M. P. B., 
and two sons, W. L. Durick, G. F. Mc
Williams, G. Martin and John Keating, 
William Murray, James Whalen, An
thony Adams, Thomas and Richard 
Gill.

••Put one on —the pain it gone” Amdur’s, the Store that Sets the PaceLEGISLATORS AND MONKEYS. TI7 B cater to the people who 
* * work, to those who cannot 

afford to pay exorbitant prices for 
their dental work. We give you 
first class dentistry that Is strong, 
durable and artistic at reasonable 
prices.

now
The Georgia House of Representa

tives last week had before it a favor
able report from its committee) on 
education on a bill to withdraw all 
State funds from any school or other 
institution at which the Darwin theory 
or any other similar theory of evolu
tion is taught. The bill is a copy of
the Kentucky law. A high mass of requiem wras ce^c"

Representative Pope styled the the- brated at St. Mary’s R. C. church by 
ory of evolution as “rotten stuff.” Rep- Rev. F. Dixon, assisted by Rev. Father 
resentative McCrory, speaking before McCarthy, of St. John, as deacon, Rev. 

ycrs- _ . , . « committee, said if he was descended Father Keane, of St. Thomas’ College,
Sir Edmund Osera SP® ® from a monkey he was ashamed of it as sub-deacon, and Rev. Fr. Brideau as

was along the line o i , but didn’t think he was. He said he master of ceremonies. There were pre-
was the case w a . .. , j in believed God created man and monkeys gent on the sanctuary His Lordship
Osier brothers he was P P . . entirely separate and he didn’t believe Bishop Chaisson and many of the dio- 
a marked degree, “they had ever mixed and hoped they cesan clergy inclûding Rev. Fr. Mi-
politics was n° Ll Ed never would." chaud, Rt. Rev. Fr. O’Keefe, Very Rev.
among h s r en, A mons as the Con- Representative Covington said ‘the Fr. Hawkes, rector of St. 1 homas Col-
to the I ouse , West To- only thing wrong with those two Chi- lege, Chatham; Rev. Fathers M beaten,
'"T ïn ÏHnG and was rejected in cago youths, Loeb and Leopold, is that of Bathurst; Mnrdoclq of Douglas- 
1000° inna 1008 and 1912. His first they went to schools and colleges where town; Crumbley, of Blackville, and
* i ’ nt'n oublie life, however was they were taught pagan philosophy, if Trudelle, of Jacquet River. » - ... - • I li I
plunge into ] • a tbosc old alienists told the tnith they Following the mass and final bless- UQrjfjmO [Ifllltlll P/lflflT^
made in WM. when he w«^ an un that too... He said he didn’t ing, interment was made in St. Mary’s mdlllllllB Udlllfll iflllUld
Ï Toronto mayoralty ^ ,oad of mud could bo Cemetery. The floral tributes received;

Sir Edmund’s connections as a finan- left in the road and “by its own in- by the family were numerous and j 
eier were extensive. He was head of herent evolutionary powers" become beautiful, they mcluded a wreath f , 
the Toronto firm of stockbrokers, Osier something “all dressed up and running the Rt. Hon. W. L. McKenzie g,
& Hammond; president of the Domin- for the Legislature.” °t,t?wa‘ , , ,__ !
ion Bank; president of the Ontario & “Do you think it would have to I Mass cards were received {rom Mr^
Quebec Railway Company; president evolute far?” asked Chairman Elder» and Mrs. T. J. Durick, «Tohn,
of tile Canadian Northwest Land Co.; 1 Judge Covington did not reply. nuclii Council. No. 121, Mr. end Mr

A Mighty Effort That 
Brought Tremendous Results
Because I gave you the “Big Values.”

“I Am The Man.”
These good things can’t last for ever. 

Better come in tomorrow. ,

/
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Worth-While Values 
in Men’s Oxfords

FULL SET , 
at low u .,
Gold and Porcelain Crowns 
and Bridge», üpwards from

Broken PU tee repaired In 
3 Hours

$10 SILK SCARVES WORK SHIRTS
$5 79c98c$3.95BrownAll broken lines in Black or 

Oxfords are now being sold at$3.95
this low price.

All other regular line:
choose from are reduced 20‘ - .

-with all■not broken size;

AMDUR S LTD.38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Hours—9 A. M.—9 P. M. 
Phone M 2789 

DR. A. J. MCKNIGHT, Prop.

sizes to
» Make Your Choice Now

WATERBURY S RISING, LTD. NO.1 KING SQUARE
677 Main St.2 I 2 Union St.61 King St.

\
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FABLES ON HEALTHBy STANLEY ;THE OLD HOME TOWN H
V.1 ■ --------£

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS rNO-NO-1 SAY 
TH'KIOS Dont 
<SWE HIM ANY,

rest

YOU SAY— 
tmat€ HIS
\ LATEST 
\ FANCY
V VEST?,

B!» Stand Up Straight
,. «■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■■ aBy Olhrc Heberts Barton
aIF YOU DONT ^ 

&BV-. I QUIT PICKIN'
EGBERT \

ILL "TELLYOUR
— Mother" y

'■fA
MIKEY MOLE’S TUNNEL? “Stand up straight !” ordered Mr. i proper support and pressure 

Mann’s physical director, slapping him abdomen, 
on the back as he went stooping down 
the street. ually indulged- in the abdominal blood

“If you want to avoid selfpoisoning, '■ is likely to stagnate in the liver and 
stand erect. ! bring about a sensation of despond-

"Few people realize the fundamental j cney and fatigue. It leads to constl- 
reason for keeping an erect posture. I pation, bad circulation and other ills. 
The scientific idea is just this: in an ! “Why, I’ve known men to surprise 
erect position the abdominal muscles | even themselves by standing up 

! tend to reamin taut, thus affording ! straight for as little as three weeks."

to liltI

“When a slouching position ts YiafiTtSOME] 
Roast beef i 

l ^n'maswe-p
P'TATIES

V MISTER

/clear OUT o' Wf ^
THIS YARD- ---- ,z |
'FtoRE I CALL \ nfj
TH' MARSHAL :V C&k

i

Jiye - /

JLi
> sPA ilkSv

KO w’LL I l i i
*i ;i.
i -er>yj LLti HEADQUARTERS

OFFICER HERE
(

iK
/ <77 T

[ ILL HAVE-A
Imam sannerwho^
I A GLASS o'WATER, 
X AND A TodTH// 
X POKEV^j*®

Colonel S. H. Osier and Mrs. Osier, 
of Ottawa, are at the Royal Hotel. 
They are on their way back to Ottawa 
after a motor trip through the United 
States and the Maritime Provinces.

Colonel Osier is connected with the 
engineering division of the military 
headquarters in Ottawa. He said las! 
night that he was merely on a pleasure 
trip while on leave of absence, but that 
he would pay a visit to the armory here 
today. He was acquainted with many 
of the officers on the local staff, he said, 
and would be glad of an opportunity 
to greet them.

Colonel and Mrs. Osier motored 
through the United States and then 
passed through St. John previously on 
their way to Halifax, where they vis
ited friends. They intend to leave to
day for Ottawa by way of the St.John 
River valley and Riviere du Loup, Que

J,/
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“What are you going to buy today. Flop?”
“Sh!” said Nick to Nancy. “Don’t | need to do everything I do. Resides if 

make any noise.’’ 1 get the brass ring raebbe I’ll keep j
The Twins were standing very still it for a keepsake and then you can’t |

under a burdock leaf near the place . d an(j |lavc a frcc rjde.”
where Flop Field Mouse lived. Having .. yl r $aid Mikey. -All right, !
their magic shoes on they were so little ..
vou would have had to look twice to , Mister bmarty Longtad. Do as you 
see them yourself. ! like. But if I don’t dig a tunnel for you

». •"» * '"-.iTLiT.Hi fttTSSnftrttî »,./ R5
out came Flop all dressed up m a way at the galc and you won’t have
starched shirt and red neckt • „ nv money left for either lemonades

“Now do keep yourself clean, Mop, ♦ - , ^ >»

sumsssaxiprjggsggs - -

8 r/7, ,”e ?ai7wasen‘All ^Mistc"^dp doesn’t ^cTthem ...

saul tlial, but a „ ’ | -j was only fooling, anyway,” said more than an
right, Mamrnj, _ io Flop “1 didn’t mean it. Come on. afternoon between 400 and 800 residents

“ *,,,s: t ïHrS'ÏÆ a ssxx
s: aMr -;a ssm-â.as 5

. Th! as thèv knew how and and disappeared, hide, hair and all, by their presence in Greenock Pres-
ing as q . . nder the hazel right down into the ground ! It didn t byterian chuch, when a tablet was un-
thev saw HOP stop take rlop Field Mouse long to follow, j veiled to the memory of these men by
bush where Mikey Moie 1.x cd “he last the Twins saw of him was his|,he descendants of Rev. John Cassilis.
kn.?ii nun m™» aid Mikcv coming long tail. Finally that disappeared, too. The ceremony was part of the threc- 

Ilello. Flop, sa M k ■ b and Mikey poked their day celeliration of the centenary of the
and Closing the door behind mm. ^ ^ daylight a?ain under rh,lrch. Rev. John Cassilis was the

the roller coaster in the park, there firgt Presbyterian minister to conduct 
stood Mister Zip waiting for them. services in St. Andrews, while Rev.

cents apiece, please,” he Alexander MacLean was the first resi- 
grinned, holding out his hand.. dent minister. The tablet, which is of

Flop and Mikey looked sheepish, but brass, set in wood, is placed high oil 
they paid it without a word. the wall of the church at the left side

All their quarrel for nothing, mind nf the pulpit. When the services start
ed a blue and white flag covered it.
During the singing of the second stanza 
of a hymn the table was unveiled by 
Miss Katherine Cockburn and Robert i world.
.ms luunnmi I L II! Rev. William Fraser, minister of! Cockburn, Qn thc ! Greenock church, commenting on the

“1824 St. Andrews 1924. In | anniversary, said that it had been j 
of Rev. John Cassilis, M. A., planned from two points of v.ew, the,

, , „■ first rest respective and the second the :
Regina, Aug. 3—With complete outlook for the future,

cial returns in the Saskatchewan liquor UîTNT for a doc- The history of thc church and its
plebiscite received from 59 out of 60, NO TIME TO H jj l founders had been dealt with by Rev.

i constituencies, the majority against tor or drug store when suddenly ^ Baird on Friday, while today the I
j prohibition is now 34,536. I he majori- , sejze(t with agonizing intestinal cramps, Speaker bad petitioned for the future, j
! ty in favor of Government control is | deadly nausea and prostrating diar- pge then announced that the tablet : 

9,552. 1 rhoea would be unveiled to the memory of
The figures stand as follows: For ; A Rev. John Cassilis and Rev. Alexand-

prohibition, 83,216; against prohibition, DIARRHOEA REMEDY er MacLean. He gave a short history |
117,752; for Government contro , Hfl,- COLIC and DIARRHUilA ^ ^ Jjfe an(, work of each man.
631; for Government control and beer gives instant warm , j R Ear;e M nand ]ed the closing
licenses. 80,079. lease from pain. Never fans.

C-SiThat'll you 

have?- WE/
HAVE SOME- \ 
PICKLED 
PIGS FOOTS 
MUD PIES-V 
AND FRESH ) 
POU6HNUTS7

Flagship of North Atlantic 
Fleet, With Admiral Fer- 

gusson, Coming.

cr

/ivyT*
V

j % On Saturday of this week St. John 
will welcome H. M. S. Calcutta, flag
ship of the North America and West 
Indies Station, and the Commander-in- 
Chief, Vice-Admiral Sir A. FAgusson, 
K. C. B.s C. M. G., R. N., who has 
supervision 
prising half the north Atlantic, half 
the north Pacific and the Arctic Ocean, 
north of Canada and Alaska as well as 
the Caribbean Sea, Davis Strait and the 
Behring Sea. The Calcutta is slightly 
larger than the Constance, which was 
recently given so cordial a welcome to 
St. John. The flagship, the Calcutta, 
carries the special staff of the vice- 
admiral. She will come to St. John 
from Bar Harbor and will be in the 
harbor here until Aüg. 18.

The Calcutta is a protected light 
cruiser, C. Class (repeat). She is of 
4190 tons displacement and 40,000 horse 
power. Her speed is 29 knots. She 
was built at Barrow-in-Furness by 
Vickers. The Calcutta was launched 
in 1918 and completed in 1919. Her 
length overall is 461 feet, 6 inches and 
between perpendiculars, 425 feet. She 
is 43 feet, 6 inches beam and draws 14 
feet, 6 inches.

Her armament consists of five six- 
inch, two three-inch H. A., four three- 
pounder and two two-pounder pom- 

and four double deck torpedo

AT ST. ANDREWS:
STArtLey

SINCE IT HAS BECO
THE FLASHILY DRESSED B6BERTT (BOBBINS 
ISA WAITER IN A 8l<î CITY EATM<V HOUSE/
EGBERT HAS FOUND LITTLE COMFORT M “THE FAMILY |n<

'/*Ay

Impressive Services at Cen-1 

tenary of Greenock Pres
byterian Church.

of the naval station corn
'll

KNOWN “THAT

St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, Aug. 3—For 
hour and a half this

and Rev. A. W. Mahon gave short 
reminiscent addresses. The credit for 

. the successful carrying on of the cele-
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the ht. hration wns due to the untiring efforts 

John Board of ’l’rade, and a former ! 0f Rev. William Fraser, who had 
resident and Mayor of St. Andrews I charge of every detail.

benediction wasprayer, while the 
pronounced by Rev. Dr. Rosa.

this church, 1824-1844.” The inscription 
is surmounted by St. Andrew s cross. 
At either side is a thistle, while under
neath is a crown resting on a pillow.

Rev. William Fraser invoked the 
blessing of God on the assembly. Scrip
ture Whs read by Rev. Canon Hooper. 
Rev. Richard Opie led in prayer.

Rev. R. W. Ross, D. D., minister of 
Fort Massey church, Halifax, took his 
text from Psalm 23: The Lord is my 
Shepherd.”

He summed up his message by say
ing “Practise the presence of Jesus.” 
If all would realize that in thc pres- 

of Jesus they could do no wrong,

Hotel, Dwelling and Ware
house Burned With Loss 

of $30,000That Ulcerated Legout 
“I’m ready.”

Away went the two chums arm m 
through thc woods toward Happy will heal up

” Ms leg f, nom icell." When tllO blOOd
Is cleansed 

with

Moncton, Aug. 8—Twenty guests in 
the National Hotel at Buctouche were 
compelled to make hasty exits, some 
in their night clothes when Are broke 
out in the basement of the hotel, about 
4 o’clock this morning. The hotel 
was completely destroyed and the 
guests lost practically all their belong
ings. Little or no furniture was sav
ed from the building, and the loss is 
estimated at $25,000, with insurance 
for about half this amount.

John D. Dallaine was the proprietor 
of the hotel. The Are spread to Log
gia’s warehouse and the residence of 
the manager of the Royal Bank, botli 
of which were burned to the ground. 
The warehouse loss is about $1.500 
and the bank residence about $2,000, 
on both of which there was insurance.

Mr. Theriault, manager of the Royal 
Bank manage^ to save a few personal 
effects. The total loss by the fire is 
in the vicinity of $30,000.

arm
Go Lucky Park.

Nancy and Nick were 
They were mil eavesdropping, hut they 
couldn’t help hearing what the friends 
said, for they were talking right out

“Ten
behind them

Mrs. BARTON, of IS.
Station Street. Ryde,
I. O. W„ England,
writes I suffered terri
ble agony for over two 
years with an ulcerated 
leg, and after being in 
hospital for seven weeks 
my leg was no better.
It seemed that nothing 
would ever do it any 
good, so as a last

decid.
Clarke's
and I am thankful to 
that after the very 
bottle I found an im
provement in my leg, the

niln wos not «0 intense, the nwellinc went down and AblMSSee. Swollen Bland*, 
«[ter taking «even bottles of your wonderful mixture, piles. Eczema, Rashes, 
mv leg la now well. I am able to walk «bout a» well gores, Eruption», Bout 
aa anyone, and feel altogether better in myself. and Rheumatism.

Of all Dtalert.
Wholetale Ainu for Canada : 

, ^ „ -, . . .... HAROLD F. RITCHIE * Co.,
Start Cleansing Your Blood to-day. lu., h>, McCauist , Toronto, ou.

poms 
tubes, 21 inches.'oud ence

then it would be a greater and betterMost quarrels are.
(To Be Continued.)

going to buy today,“What are you 
Finn?” asked Mikey.

”'i think I’ll get a pink lemonade and 
ride on the mem -go-round," saul Flop. 
•Mebbc I’ll get the brass ring and get
\ free ride.” „ . .

“That's v-kat I'm going to do, said
M-kcv

Compared to Constance.Ig Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture
As compared with H. M. S. Con

stance, Calcutta is 5'/, feet longer, dis
places 440 tons more, carries one six- 
inch gun and two deck torpedo tubes 

As in Constance, all of the six- 
inch guns are mounted on the centre 
line, all of them can be fired on either 
broadside, and all of them can be 
foiight in bad weather.

The Calcutta is the flagship of the 
North America and West Indies Sta
tion, and carries the flag of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief,
Jaipes A. Fergusson, K. C. B., C. M.
G„ It. N. This station is of consider
able area, extending from 40 West 
Longitude (which cuts through the 
southeast coast of Greenland) to 180 
West Longitude (which cuts through
Siberia and Wrangel Island, and which L , , ...
is 20 degrees to the westward of Hono- ted with backache, headaches, nervous- 
lulu) and from the Equator to the ness, dragging-down pains pains m her 
North Pole; roughly, it includes half ! side, irregularities and irritability, dark 

1 of the North Atlantic, half of the [ circles appear under the eyes and lier 
North Pacific, all of the Caribbean Sea, I complexion gets sallow, she may he

sure Hie underlying cause is some ail- 
Such women

LATEST RETURNS 
IN SASKATCHEWAN Mr. Cassilis

rce my daughter 
ed to give me 

Blood Mixture,
tablet was
memory m more.

first
c,tr cried Flop. “You don't“C»to Just as good for

Profit by Mr*, larton'a Experience and
Vice-Admiral Sir

By BLOSSER WOMEN SHOULD ACT QUICKLYFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-A NEW ONE ON WILLIE m When a woman finds herself afflic-tWA
IT’S Exactly

u MINUTES
7 TO S XSay. 6un ud tm 

STCEET AN' LOOK. COG / 
SOiVE CLOCK AN SEE 

WHAT T/mE IT IS .
AJ1U. YA JAY ?

uueev op.
rvc wait

N-, UEBE

h • •’ T /
^ AIN'TTHESES A Bus V 

( CLOCK LP 3Y TH |y

^ Sank cause l L.I 
Saw T th’ dTHEE I

/I t% 1^1 r)^4 
"y'■

e
rr ^ I

It 1^ g now whEPE 

\l THEBES a 

7 CLOCK |

1
;0
^ c 0 ! Davis Strait, the Behring Sea. and the ....

Ocean to the north of Canada ment peculiar to her sex.
; should act quickly and take the great 
; American remedy for such conditions, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com -

u minutes J
TO 6

[ WHAT kinOA 
^L, TIME IS r 

THAT? )

7A * J««tr DAY Arctic 
and Alaska.--I S'

VrXS 77-)u/ On Admiral’s Staff.
(fic- J* "-6k- w 55tx x. sL&r&'s:

U» v". w.toh=..',, o B, U. fashion,.! rn.l ...I h,rh m-dl.i,, 1...

Flag Lieutenant, D. H. Everett, M.

Chief of Staff, Flag Captain Henry 
K. Kitson.

Secretary, Paymaster I.ieutenant B.
C. Crisp.

War Staff Officer, Lieutenant-Com
mander William H. Bremner. D. S. O.,
D. S. C. | Woodstock.

| Paymaster Lieutenant. M. I.awrey. death of 1. B. Merriman occurred tin
Paymaster Lieutenant, Dennis S. on Friday night. He retired at Hi 

! Wareham. o’clock and was seized with sudden ih-
I ness shortly afterward. Two doctor-Officers and Men. I were vnned and promptly responded.

The Calcutta has a complement of I b„t an efforts to revive the patienl 
287 officers and ratings. T he officers,1 were futile.

1 according to the Navy list, July, 1924. ■ 
are:

3

?-&>[3 J3» i been restoring ailing women to health, 
and it may be relied upon with perfect 
confidence.

•s'TpWkA
Jr . j-■M y% ^ TRAIN DESPATCHER 

i IN WOODSTOCK DIES
'*&>■

m1 Ÿ b (/i /
•xx

)z X. B., Aug. 3—TheService^ Inc.#_^tx>vyilghi IS*&4. Uye V'to

By MARTIN
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES-NEWS FROM ANN!

WONOIWWL TIMB 
STAND XT AWT LONG*«r-jy|rf 
JUST GOT TO «41, sYOya/lfo

xrx/X'JT . GOOPN&^fe ~ WHAT 
STATION — KM AT |-m- 
Eve.N\NO ? I I

SEARCH ME 

MtE.BE WERE 
S'POGEO VjUS1 

TAKE OUR.
1 Pxcvc !

1 own* OWL IN THE 
BUfcWiWG AMO XKJWL 
MEET YOU AT THE 
JSTIRKtfk -«MB

NOW , ain’t 
THAT JUS’ 
LIKE

f HEY , CORA — HERES
A letter vrom

ANN

OH .WHEN XS SHE 
COMING HOME — I'M 

JUST DYING. TO 
SEE HER .'r=r

i Mr. Merriman was C. P. R. chief 
train despatcher here, and was one of 

and faithful

} 'KKDDn i! \ :°doI Flag Captain, Henry K. Kitson. | the railway’s valued 
Commanders, Geoffrey S. Arbuthnot, ; officials, lie has resided here for 15

He leaves wife and two dauglv
Th,

7!i Ij D. S. O., and Frederic G. Buchanan, 
O. B. E.

Lieutenant-Commanders, John%
years.
ters. Marguerite and Muriel.

C | former left here a few days ago for 
: Leach and Roderick E. F. McQ. Mac- two months’ visit in California. Shi 

Kenzie, D. S. C. had remained over at Peterboro when
Lieutenants, R. P. Chapman, C. S. j wor(j reached her and she is returning 

! B. Swinley, Erskine K. St. Aubyn, loin p,meral arrangements will be com 
O. Bulteel, Patrick W. W. >\ ootten and pietecl after her arrival.
Basil Livingston.

Engineer Commander, Geoffrex

1
I [w y’t>

/He AX > >Mit1** !;! i Ù.
r

i A M or-iV PICNIC IS HELD
AT BLACK RIVER

V
X gan. |

Major, Royal Marines, William H. I,, i 
Tripp, D. S. O., M. C.

Surgeon Commander, G. D. Walsh. » , , , , ...Paymaster Commander, Robert T. The annual picnic of the Black 
I i-mcnn ' ^ivpr buiiday school, conducted b>
"paymaster Lieutenant, Albert S. Rev. C. W. Follett, was held Thurs-

Wiggett day at Black River In the field owned
Senior Master, George H. 1. Rickers, bv Father Hannigan. The weather 
Commissioned Gunner, Henry S. was all that could be desired

Randall DSC children of the Loch Lomond Angl
Commissioned Engineer, S. T. Bowes, can Sunday school were present 
Gunners. James T. Inett and Vthnr j Refreshments were sold. The jounc 

grrs j people played baseball. After a plea-
J Warrant Shipwright, James F. Gould. \ sant time spoilt ia games and amuse 

Warrant Mechanician. Henry Ken- j ments. which ended all too soon, the
picnickers returned to their home 
with light hearts and lighter pm”

KILLED WHEN CAR eta The proceeds from the picn
xtwv will go towards repairs on S

GOES OVER BANK Thomas church. Mr. McKinnon, il
Presbyterian catechist, was presen 
and assisted in making the garni 
a success.

i.
sA-U-l

/t mm i
-.4 -

«JK0yyri|<9t~ffel. b; NEA Service. IncTy

- - - By SWAN
he. \b> faovVcnen- \
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TheSALESMAN $AM— GUZZ THE TRAITOR
r CM ÔOm"'.1 5WE PiT ' UVtT- IV3W >

Tb 4>NEW IN TH' 5TORE. PlND 
nilLM PlNV G0Z1 TH OF
YHE'fV U0E4> ToMO^OW fOO^NlNlr

rr VJPirr HÉ^E TÜST h M0no4T,
x 1 v *Pin - VLV E>e WG.HT

v -&PICH

T0« TH‘ LOVPi n'«E\
e,m HOUOM '. r X\\WHM

HELLO,
spxn

I

is\7 \x>
■Bm

den.
9K.Xi.m ItHEM a. HOvjDM co. fiim :

»& ’&m o.mmm\ V1' y yg;I '-Tb? Ibn-j % Ixindon. Ont.. Aug. 8—Henry George - 
j Stew art Johnston, aged 25 years, was 
' instantly killed, his. younger brother. 
Roy E. V. Johnston, and a companion. 1 
Edward Earl, painfully, if not serious-I 
ly injured when a large touring ear in ; 
which the trio were riding was ditched | 
in a culvert near White’s Bridge in J 
the Hamilton road yesterday. The rai
nent over a steep embankment, struck I 
the bottom and turned completely 
over, pinning the cider Johnston be-1 
neaüi.

> VJJSBil1 {Jim XrV</ bm ■JÊ o

MrM
\'JML **’r

o CZ MA IS
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlt- 
tlons. It relieves at once and grant, 
ally heals the skin. Sample box l>\ 

Phase's ointment tree if you mention thi- 
>aper and send tie. stamp for postage, five. « 
jox : nil dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co 
Limited. Toronto.

mit ■

^rir& vx III

I ^rAfc.tB INo )M$ ll

'dm WaBills

QaVi il] tr'liUHD 4UJSWUZ

. dnufiisyo dmasT5 . 1924, bv NEA Serv ice,» \i a
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Cuticura
Toilet Trio

nd .'or Samples

DEMAND

World1, Be* Tonic
Over 100,000 people have 
testified that TANLAC 
has relieved them of ;
Stomach Trouble, 

Rheumatism, 
Mal-Nutrition, 
Sleeplessness, 

Nervousn 
Loss of Appetite, 
Loss of Weight, 
Torpid Liver or 

Constipation.
“Ask Anyone Who Ha* 

Taken TANLAC"
OVER 4t MILLION BOTTLES 

SOLD

For Sab Bv AU Good Dragsbts

I
i
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XJESTLE’S Evaporated Milk takes all the chance and 
uncertainty out of milk. v

table inIt is the*purest cows’ milk and comes to your 
air-tight tins—safe from dust and germs.
Health is protected and there is no danger of souring 
because Nestlé’s keeps beautifully sweet on your pantry 
shelf.
Use Nestlé’s Milk for baking and on the table for tea and 
coffee, desserts, puddings and 
The whole world knows Nestlé’s Milk for its richness 
and purity.

cereals.

NESTLÉ’S MILK
'Made in Canada by the Makers of Nestlé's Baby Food 

NESTLE’S FOOD CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL

10
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To y

Those present at the ceremony in
cluded the folowilng clergy : His Lord 
ship Bishop Le Blanc, witli whom wen 
seated Very Rev. Dean Charles* Col
lins and Rev. ,?. J. McDermott, Rev 
•1. .7. Ryan, parish priest. Rev. H. A 
Ramage, assistant, Rev. W. M. Duke. 
Ilcv. James Cloran, C. SS. R., Rev. C. I*
7. Carleton, Rev. H. Coughlan, Rev. 
F. A. Conlogue, C. SS. R„ Rev. M 
O’Brien, of Norton ; Rev. F. Walker. 
East St. John; Rev. Father Mallette, 
of Fairville; Rev. W. McCullough,1 
C. SS. R. and Rev. Father Stanton, of 
Bathurst.

Members of the School Board nresent 
were : Hon. H. A. McKeown, Thum-r* 
Nagle, E. R. W. Ingraham, S W 
Palmer, H. Colby Smith, A. 

clntyre and G. Herbert Green. 
Amongst the other prominent citizens 

on the platform were W. E. Sculiv, 
M.L.A., Judge J. A. Barry, J. S. Gre
gory, George P. Hennessey,
Emerson, Dr. F. L. Kenney and Frank 
Owens, principal of the school, and H.

| O. Clark, the contractor.
The teachers of the school are J 

Frank Owens, Rev. Sisters Mary 
: Bertha, Stella, Aloysia and Dorothy,
| Mrs. M. J. Doherty, Mii/s Reynolds and ;
: Miss Horgan.

The ceremonies closed with the ting- 
} ing of the hymn “Holy God, We Prai>c j 

Thy Name,” and the National Anthem.
At the conclusion of the ceremony | 

Rev. J. ,7. Ryan had as luncheon guests 
Bishop I.eBlanc and visiting clergy and 1 
members of the Board of School I’rus- j 
tees. About/ 30 sat down to a most j 
delightful lunch, served at the rectory. :

!

A.
M

W. E.;

!

!!:

RESCUES BOY FROM 
I WATERS OF HARBORI

While leaning over the side of tin* 
South Market wharf about 3.30 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon a boy about ten 
years of age lost his balance and 
plunged into the water. N. A. Melan- 
son, one of the crew on board the Yar
mouth schooner Laura and Marion, / 
heard the splash and saw the hoy in 
the water. Mr. Melanson jumped into 
a small boat and managed to catch hold 
of the boy’s coat as he was sinking 
for the third time.

The young fellow was almost uncon 
scious and had swallowed considerable 
water. He was carried to the deck of 
the vessel, where the men worked over 
him for a short time. While somewhat 
weak, he was able to proceed to his 
home. Mr. Melanson said that there 
had been so much excitement during 
the saving of the hoy's life that1 he for
got to ask the youngster his name.

!

JONES ELECTRIC supply company limited
16 Charlotte Street; Wholesale and Retail SuppliesThe dally habit of reading Time-Star 

Want Ads may profit you greatly.
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VISITORS HEARD IN 

WEST END PULPITS
- i ----- SllTER MARY’S KITCHEN —----------

Jl Dally Menu For The Stout and Thin
■ rison is an active member of the I. O. 

D. E. in her city. One of the hostesses 
who entertained for her at an evening 

1 bridge was Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, who 
invited several friends with Mrs. Mor
rison and her hostess, Mrs. Leitch, for 
the pleasant event.

BISHOP LEBLANC LAIS1 CORNER STONE 
OF NEW SCHOOL IN WEST ST. JOHN

I

Social Notes 
of Interest

Rev. R. Taylor McKim, of St 
; Mary’s church was the preacher in th< 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair 

. ville, yesterday. At the united ser 
f vices of the Methodist and Baptist 
! churcljs^, Rev. Clifford T. Clark, M. A-, 

B. D., was the preacher for the day 
and will officiate for the month of Au

Breakfast—Three , large unsweetened [ wiches, 1 rhubarb dumpling, 1 cup j gust while Rev. JabezM Rice is tak- 
| strived prunes, 1 toasted gluten roll, j weak tea or hot water. I mg his vacation. In St Columba I res-
hot water Dinner—One cup cream of tomato i byterian church, Rev. William towns-

Luncheon—Four young onions on 1 soup. 1-2 pound broiled fish, 4 table-1 hend was the preacher, 
whole wheat toast, J tomato sliced on spoons shoe string potatoes, 1-2 cup; Miss Mae Robbins was the soloist 
2 ounces lettuce, 1 cup skimmed milk, j spinach with lemon juice and butter, ; at the Ludlow street Baptist church. 

Dinner—One-half pound broiled fish, I 2 tablespoons string bean salad on 1-2 ; West St. John.
1-2 cup spinach with lemon juice, I head of lettuce with 3 tablespoons ; Rev. Richard Wcddall, D. D.. of 
String mean salad, 2 thill slices gluten I French dressing, 1-6 lemon pie, 2 slices Frederictop. retired clergyman of the 
bread, 1-8 lemon pie, 1 cup weak tea. ’ ” N. B. and. P. E. I. Methodist ( onfer-

TVtRlme-Onle tup hot skimmed SERGEANTS ON VACATION, 
milk.

Tuhil calories, 1,121.

EAT AND- 1
X

Gain WeightLose Weightr- - 'J Mrs. Alfred E. Fripp, of Ottawa, left
There was intense excitement in I he | > Hnn'ki’Tnd

mixed foursomes game of golf at West “Pj® p', , Rnthrs$v
field at the Golf and Country Club on " ,lllam Fugslejjujtotnesay. 
Saturday afternoon, when Mr. O. J. „ ,
Branscombc and Mrs. Ernest Bowman Rev. George Hudson and Mrs. Hud- 
won in the finals, after ticing with Mr. son, who were formerly in \ ictona 
Ralph Warwick and Mrs. Frank N. street Baptist church, are visiting m the 
Robertson. The rain did not deter the city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
players from continuing throughout the Dunfield, 45 Victoria street. Rev Mr. 
afternoon and they were encouraged to Hudson preached for Rev. Mr. . lac- 
proceed when several beautiful rain- donald yesterday at both services, 
bows appeared with promise of a fine _ _ , , , ,, .. , .
evening. More than 75 players were on Rev- G. F. Bolster, of Hartland, is 
the links. to be the preacher at Victoria street

Baptist church next Sunday.

Mrs. Thane M. Jones, of Woodstock, 
and daughter. Miss Florence Addy 
Jones, are at the Lansdowne Hotel 
while enjoying a visit among friends of 
Mrs. Jones, who formerly resided here.

«to be taught to lalioi at defects of 
charcter and that high ideals and noble 
thoughts were the best bequest any j 
school could give her pupils. Whoever 
had a right conception of education had ; 
a right conception of character and 
Father Cloran said the most powerful 
influence in character-building was 
education which could control all other 
influences. The measure of a people - 
interest in education was the measure 
of their interest in the welfare of the 
world and in humanity. Father Cloran 
urged those who had assembled to wit
ness the ceremony to continue to show 
their interest in education, to watch the 
results achieved by the children and 
to appoint good men as teachers. Only 
by continued interest in education

Many Clergy and Hundreds 
of Qtizens Present at 

Ceremony.

«

■4

At-- |

r

The corner-stone of the fine new 
building for St. Patrick’s school in the 
Assumption parish, West St. John, was 
laid yesterday afternoon by His Lord- 
ship, Bishop LeBlanc, in the presence 
of many hundreds of people who 
thronged the street in front of the 
building. The ceremonies were impres
sive. Many of the clergy from the 
city and other centres in the diocese 
were present as well as many promi
nent citizens. The choir of the church would they confer the greatest pos
ted in the singing and the altar boys sible blessing on the city, the country

and the race.

■
&

cnee, was the preacher for the day for 
. Police Sergeants George Baxter the united congregations of Hie First 

Protein, 220; 1 and ,, Spinney went on their vaca-J Presbyterian and C arleton Methodist 
fa I, 342; carbohydrate, 559. Iron, .019< ! tiQn yesterday and day deskmyl Rev. Mr. Wcddall u as for-

John O'Neill returned to duty. U<£# ™erl-v Hu* pastor of Carleton Methodist
- ----------- , ; stable Thomas, who has been ddngj church and was warmly welcomed by

New onions, 4 squares of toast, 2 duty at headquarters during the last j the people,
j tablespoons grated cheese, 1-2 cup twQ weeks at dav, returned to his ! Rev. J. H. Jenner, of the l niter!
1 cream, salt and pepper, 1 tablespoon desk dutjes jagt evening. States, former pastor of Charlotte

minced parsley. w , street Baptist church. West St. John.
Allow four or five onions for rneh OFFICIATES AT MISSIONS. was the preacher there yesterday and 

! portion. Use all the Whijte part. Wash will be heard again during the vaea-
and boil in salted water until tender. jn the absence of Rev. Raymond tion period of the regular pastor, Rev. 

I Drain, sprinkle a little cheese on each McCarthy from the city. Rev. James Dr. Charles Freeman, who with Mrs.
piece of toast. All but the diet toast Brown, of the Cathedral staff, offi- Freeman, is enjoying a holiday in Nova 

; should be buttered. Arrange onions c.jated at the services in both the Sçptia.
I <>n toast, sprinkle with cheese and a Hampton and Rothesay missions yes
1 dash of pepper. Put in a hot oven to terday. Father Brown preached an

melt cheese. Heat cream and pour 2 ci0quent sermon on the Love and are
tablespoons over each piece of toast. Wrath 0f g0(j at the 11.30 mass at what they want and advertise what
Sprinkle with parsley and serve. Rothesay. they have for sale.

Total calories, 183. Protein. 24: fat.
! 09; carbohydrate, 90. Iron, .0036 gram.

For the Dishes!Riverside Golf and Country Club 
was very gay Saturday evening. Din
ner parties preceded the evening's dance 
programme. Mrs. William Pugslev en
tertained for her guest. Mrs. A. E. 
Fripp, prior to her departure yester
day for her home in Ottawa. Other 
visitors in Rothesay were included 
imong the guests. Mr. Allan Thomas 
was also a host for several of his 
friends.

Wash the dishes with Lux! 
You’ll find it the easiest, 
quickest way to do them— 
the way kindest to the 
hands. And Lux makes the 
dishes sparkle so! Lux is 
economical, too—one pack
age will do 54 dishwashing®, 
all the dishes for three 
weeks.

gram.
New Onions on Toast.

were in attendance. Rev. J. J. Ryan, 
parish priest, had charge of the pro
gramme and the two speakers, Rev. 
James Cloran, C. SS. R., of St. Peter’s 
church and Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
chairman of the Board of School Trus
tees, with much eloquence extended 
congratulations and extolled the value 
of a good education.

The brilliant sunshine of a perfect 
summer day made the ceremonies all 
the more impressive and displayed to 
special advantage the excellence of the 
school site, which commands a very fine 
view of the city and harbor. The 
school is to be a two-storey structure 
of brick and concrete measuring 86 
feet by 90 feet with 10 class rooms. 
It is being built on the site of the for
mer convent. The architect is F. Neil 
Brodie and the contractor, H. O. Clark. 
Work was commenced on the building 
on June 20 and already part of the 
walls of the first storey are up.

The ceremony opened with the sing
ing of “Veni Creator” and His Lord- 
ship then offered the dedicatory prayer, 
blessed the stone and sprinkled it and, 
when it had been swung into place, 
the choir sang Lead Kindly Light, 
silver trowel bore the inscription “Cor- 

Stone of New St. Patrick School, 
West St. John, laid Aug. 3, 1924 by E. 
A. LeBlanc, D. D., Bishop of St. John; 
John J. Ryan, pastor.”

Miss Maud McLean, whozhas been 
visiting in Frc’dericton aneg with other 
friends in and about SUfYohn, is again 
at the beautiful home of her brother, 
Major-General Hugh H. McLean, “The 
Grove” Rothesay.

Chief Justice McKeown.
Mr. Justice McKeown, as chairman 

of the School Board, was saked in 
speak after Father Cloran had con
cluded and lie said it was .with the 
utmost pleasure that lie acceded to the 
request. The building, the corner-stone 
of which was laid that day, he said, 
would stand as exemplary of the per
sistence, diligence, faith and preserver- 
ance of him at whose hands il had 
recently received dedication. Chief 
Justice McKeown endorsed the words 
of Father Cloran. Those words, he 
said, evinced a truth and sincerity 
which made for character such as' lie 
had spoken of so eloquently.

His Honor referred to the many 
changes of the last 60 years and said 
lie believed that in the next 50 years 
there would be at least as great an 
advancement in all things materia', 
educational and spiritual, as there b -d 
been in the previous 50 years. V was 
necessary that the youth of today 
should have hands trained to work and 
minds trained to think in order that 
they might enter upon the grand in
heritance which awaited them. Educa
tion, lie held, was the only thing which 
could save humanity from going bach 
to barbarism and alongside of educa
tion there must be the Christian 
religion, as the last decade had shown 
tlie spectacle of a highly educated 
nation which had turned its buck oh 
Christianity waging a war of ferocity 
that had not been equalled.

The laying of the corner-stone, Judge 
McKeown said, marked a milestone in 
the liis'tory of that part of the com
munity, giving assurance that those 
who were to come after would have 
I he means of attaining a cultivated 
imagination which would enable them 
to tread the pathway upon which 
the present generation hud entered so 
haltingly. It was the desire of the 
School Board that the building should 
lieu sed to such purpose that the minds 
and consciences of those who fore
gathered there might be quickened to 
hear nobly those high duties and 
honors whicli were theirs as Canadian 
citizens.

Inscription,
Father Ryan then read the writing 

on the manuscript placed in a glass 
people. cylinder inside the box in the eotne--

Father "ClOW. congratulated Father Bone. The inserption began as follows: 
Ryan heartily, .saying that his own “The corner-stone of the new St. 
small part in thé erection of a school Patrick School in the Parish of; the 
building in the north end of the city Assumption, West St. John, was placet! 
made him appreciate Father Ryan’s in position on Sunday afternoon, Aug 
wonderful zeal and broad spirit. 3, 1924, at 8 o’clock by His Lordship

He spoke of what was understood Bishop Edward A. LeBlanc.”
bv the term “a good education.” He fololwed the names of those present at
believed it was as important that stu- Hie ceremony, including the priests', the 
dents should be taught to think beau- members of the Board of School l rus-
tlful things as that they should be und .* '<* teachers of the school
trained to achieve useful things. The ,V,e 'ascription also gave the names ol

, . , .__i i . those who were in authority at thegraduate from a school which taught ,.|ne of thc , , of the stonc,
merely useful things and to follow Pi„s XI„ King George. I

at once became discontented Haroi *Byn, of Vimy, Lieut.-Govern ,r 
and in the end no amount of charitv w ,, T(M}d_ Premier Veniot, Super- 
or social service would save him. while { intemlent Dr H s judges and Judge ; 
the graduate from a school where ml- j uulTy 
ture was made the principle object 

I would have a far different outlook, 

i Makes Appeal,

Mrs. J. Winters McKean was a liost- 
rss on Saturday evening at an informal 
game of bridge for a few.friends on her 
verandah at her summer home at 
Rothesay Park.

Mrs. John Morrison, who is visiting 
. Mrs. Elian A. Leitch, Princess street, 

•nming from Winnipeg, has been en
tertained at several delightful func
tions by her many friends. Mrs. Mor-

Miss Dorothy Snider, of Toronto, 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Ada Snider, 100 Carmarthen street, will 
leave this evening by the Montreal 
train to join her family at their sum
mer home on Muskoka Lake, near 
Gravenhprst. Miss Lillian Snider, of 
Montreal, who has been here with her 
cousin, will remain longer.

The Want columns of The Timee-Star 
where Tlmes-Star readers look forBold only in tealed 

paekef—du»tproof!

LUX Breakfast—One glass orange, juice, 
1-2 cup whole wheat cereal, 1-4 cup 

! cream, 2 slices broiled bacon, I poached 
egg, 2 cornmeal muffins split and toast
ed, 6 sweetened stewed prunes, 1 table
spoon butter, hot water.

Mid-morning lunch—One cup whole 
milk, 2 bran bread and butter sand-1 
wiches.
rye bread, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 cup 
weak tea.

Bedtime—One cup hot whole milk.
Total calories, 3,789. Protein, 408; 

fat, 1,442; carbohydrate, 1,939. Iron, 
.0214 gram.

7
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO
;

Tv-488

¥!(
4

[■1
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. \ amistguI

The 26th St. John Fûsiliers Brass 
Band, under the direction of Band
master M. E. Perkins, W. O., will play 
the following programme on the King 

Square tonight:
Juarez March
Grand March Victoria.........."H. J. Cook
Masken Polonaise

g
W "Si!«?

Cleanest and 
Cheapest Wash

The
Schettino

Bran Bread.
ner

Two cups bran, 1 cup whole wheat 
flour, 1 cup white flour, 4 tablespoons 
molasses, 2 tablespoons butter, 4 table
spoons sugar, 2 eggs. 1 teaspoon salt. 
2 cups sour milk, 2 teaspoons soda, 1 
cup seeded raisins.

Beat eggs well.

Valse............ K. J. AlfordThoughts 
Linger Awhile Popular 
Solo, Pretty Jane

Played "by E. M. Croft 
Reminiscencis of Whales..........

Father Cloran Speaks. Why wear your money and life out with a stuffy 
hot house, when the New System Laundry settles 
the washing question best of all?

/j£I
Father Cloran in his address pointed 

out the significance and praiseworthi
ness of the presence of so large a gath
ering which he Look as a very hopeful 
and healthy sign in this age of crime 
and license. Those present, he said, 
had said to themselves that a good edu-. 
cation was one solution of oil our mod
em ills and had sensed the need of 
the times. Their interest, he believed, 
was founded on the thought that the 
school to be biiilt was to be one where 
virtue would flourish as well as one 
where science would he taught, a school 
fathered by one of those most respect
ed jp the community and with teachers 
who were models of sacrifice and duty. 
Upon the corner-stone just laid there 
was to rise a beautiful building and 
upon such a corner-stone as the inter
est exhibited at the ceremony would 
be built a God-fearing law-abiding

Add sugar, tnolas1 
and butter softened and beat with 

Mix seeded raisins witli 
Add bran to first mix- 

Add 1 cup sour

Fred Godfrey
sesOh ! Baby Popular 

Tout Paris Valse .
Light Horse March . Franz VonBlon 

God Save The King.

egg beater, 
white flour, 
ture and mix well, 
milk. Dissolve soda in remaining milk 
and stir into batter. Mix salt with i 
whole wheat flour and add. Add rais- 1 
ins and white flour the last thing. Beat 
mixture well and turn into oiled and 
floured bread pan. Bake 1 hoy in 
moderate oven.

Total calories, 3,043. Protein, 325; 
fat, 625; carbohydrate, 2,093. Iron, 
.0247 gram.

Lundhmn—Four young vivions on 
whole wheat toast, 1 tomato sliced on 
2 minces lettuce with 2 tablespoons 
mayonnaise, 2 peanut butter sand-

Waldtenfel
Eight changes of water—safe suds—no wring- 

all apart, yet disinfected.ing or rinsing — yours 
Woolens and colored fabrics given separate treat- 

The cleanest laundering in St. John.

v

TEACHING AT SUMMER SCHOOL
ment.

Rev. E. R. MacWilliams, pastor of 
the Waterloo street church, has return
ed to the city from a pleasant vacation. 
He was for ten days teaching at the 
summer school of religious methods at 
Houlton and during the rest of his va
cation he'and Mrs. MacWilliams and 
their daughter, Dorothy, were visiting 
at Wickham and at Shannon, the guests 
of Mrs. May L. Golding and family anil 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones.

At a price that captivates.

New System Laundry
Jfoleproof fjosierej Wet Wash, Cleaners, Dyers.

A few years ago they were considered a luxury, to he 

only by women of wealth—today they are admitted

ly a necessary part of every woman's wardrobe.

Holeproof Pure Silk—reinforced heel and toe.
in the season's newest shades 

Holeproof Art Silk.—ribbed top reinforced heel and 

All sizes -and colors...........................................

Hosiery Section—Second Floor

worn

All

$1.60 pr.sizes

There$1.00 pr.toes.

»
men-

F. A. DEMAN 8 CO. money

|
Besides the manuscript there were 

placed in box in thc stone copies of 
The Telegraph-Journal, St. John Globe 

He held that good education meant and Times-Star, of St. John. The New
____ Freeman and' Carleton Sentinel.

THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Among Those Present.

/

L f

ê

W^eVEREADY
J X» Radio B Batteries

- they Last Longer
The Air is lull 
of Things You 
Shouldnt Miss ”

Eveready ushers in the autumn Radio sea
son with a substantial reduction in “B" Battery 
prices.

The growing popularity of Radio—greater demand 
for Eveready “B” Batteries—new and improved manu
facturing equipment—increased and 
production—enablejs us to reduce price of “B” Batteries 
on August 1st.

more economicalm ■r.jS-W;
y

r-5
\

See your Radio dealer to-day and get the new
You can affordprices on the “B” Batteries you use. 

to entirely re-equip your Radio set with new powerful, 
long-lived Eveready “B” Batteries and enjoy radio 
reception to the fullest extent.

_>

«5» CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. LIMITED
WinnipegTorontoMontreal
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COAL AND WOODbeing allowed to stand because of his 

successful efforts in extinguishing the ] 
fire and his promise of care in the i jg 
future. The whole procedure, from the 
time the fire was observed by the tuck- 
out who telephoned to the ranger near 
the scene, occurred within fifteen mro
utes, which shows that the mills of 
justice can grind rapidly at times.

N. B. FORTUNATE IN 
FORESTS IN JULY

*

Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. PEA COAL $9
(Next to Chestnut)

Best WELSH or 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
Delivered in Bags Upstairs or 

Down, Without Extra 
Charge

Highest Grade American 
Anthracite, Egg, Nut, 

Chestnut—$14.

PRIZE ALIBI.FLATS TO LETlTheEvening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

The prize alibi was introduced in a 
London court during the recent trial of 
a wife-beating case. The offender had 
administered brutal, unmerciful pun
ishment, and the victim appeared 
swathed in bandages.

During the hearing it developed that 
a neighbor was present during the af
fray and became a witness for the 
prosecution. He described in detail the 
brutality of the blows and the wife’s 
helplessness.

In astonishment the judge turned to 
the witness and asked:

“Do you mean the court to under
stand that you stood by and saw this 
man strike down this woman again 
and again?”

“Yes, your honor. I saw it all.”
“And you made no effort to inter

fere ?”
“I couldn't, your honor.”
“Why not?" thundered the judge.
“I was filling my pipe."

RACE TRACK ON ITS ROOF.TO LET—Flats. 5 and 7 rooms, modern 
and central.—Phone M. 1559^21^ ^ ^ Fire Report Issued—Quick 

Action in Prosecution 
is Recorded.

Outside Turin, Italy, in the suburb 
of I.ingotto, there is a great level plain. 
Here, banked by rolling hills, stretch 
out the great white buildings of the 

Fiat Company, one of the most re
markable automobile plants in the 

world.

Can a Want Ad Cure 
Indigestion?

TO LET—Immediately, bright 
flat, 32 Barker.

TO LET—Flat, 229 HaymarkcL^^

19341—8—11

STANDARD GOAL GO.
Main 1156 or M. 50-21

a—13New Brunswick has fortunately 
passed through another month with 
comparatively little damage occurring 
in the province from forest fires. While 
there were more large tires in July than 
in June, it is felt that the province 
has been most fortunate inasmuch us 
there was an 
drought for the first three weeks of 
the month.

A summary of the returns to August 
1 shows the total number of fires in ihc 
province w as 180, that they burned over 
approximately 18.000 acres evenly di
vided between Crown and granted 
lands and t!wt the estimated damage 
to both timoer and property is ap
proximately $40,000. Of the 180 lires 
this season, 11 spread and caused dam
age to crown lands, ail the others be
ing on either granted land or railway 
right of way. 
right of way of railways were discov
ered and extinguished by the railway 
patrols and section 
along railways got out of control and 
did considerable damage—one on the 
Fredericton and Grand Lake Railway’s 
line and the other on the Transcontin
ental Division of the C. N. R. at Sun-

TO RENT—From Sept. 1, modern flat, 
hot water healing, 38 Elliott Row. 

Telephone M. 4873. * 19-13 8 11
RATES

-TwoGeneral Classification
word each insertion i an area ofcents a 

minimum charge.25c.
Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion j minimum
charge 15c. , .

The average dairy net paid Vcu ,
tlou of The Times-Star for the
months ended Maivh 31» 1924, 
16,112.

electric 
.rm St.,

The buildings cover 
1,700,000 square meters, and 18,000 
workers man the-.plant, which has an 
output of 23,000 cars a year. On top 
of the great rectangular building is a 
wonderful test track, seventy-five feet 
wjde and nearly three-quarters of a 
mile around, where every Fiat chassis 
is given a thorough road test before 
it is marked for delivery.

Giovanni Agnelli, head of the 
pany and a power in Italy, conceived 
the idea of building a factory whose 
counterpart does not exist anywhere 
else in the world. The plant consists 
of two main parallel blocks, united at 
their extremities and measuring 1,270 
yards around. The space between these 
two main blocks is divided into four 
large courts by means of three trans

buildings which give connection 
vyith the five main floors of the fac
tory. In each of these there are four 
electric elevators capable of carrying an 
eight-ton Joad. On ton of this huge 
building is located the Fiat aerial 

This great speedway is

TO LEf—Flat, seven rooms, 
lights. Apply Philip Green. 9 A 

Monday or Wednesday after 6.
19 — 81 — 8—o Delay NowTom Blake was continually complaining about his stomach trouble. 

He continually complained of feeling poorly—aways trying new pills 

and other remedies-

His friend Frank said one evening:
TO LET—Bright flat, 103 Gilbert’s Lane. 

Rent $11. _______________19280—8—a Means
Shiver Later
Don’t take chances on 

shortage of coal supply. 
Let us fill your bins with 
dependable coal, NOW.

We can supply

Besco Coke, 
Anthracite 

and best grades 
Soft Coal.

’Phone Main 3988. 

EMMERSON FUEL 
CO., LTD.

115 City Road.

“Why don’t you try a want almost continuous

ad?” TO LET—Well furnished flat, 5 rooms 
^wtth bath.—Apply J. R- Ca|9225—8—5“Quit your kidding, don’t you see I’m sick.”

“I’m not kidding Tom, I mean it. The trouble with you is that 
vou are eating the wrong kind of cooking. You ought to find a good 
hoarding house or private family where you can get decent food to 

eat.”

TO RENT—Flat. 72 Exmoutli street — 
Apply W. J. Crawford, 169 Uglon^ ^ com-LOST AND FOUND

hlffon veil In white 
& Sons. 71o

19361—8—b
TO LET—F'at. modern. 3802-2L^

TO LET—Fiafs, 25 Acadia St. Phoneo M. 
3808. 1921a 8 &

TO* LET—Heated flat! 26 Peter St.. 
Phone M. 2168. _________19199—8—8

TO LET—Four room flat, 195 Duke St.
19195—8—7

LOST—On Monday c 
box. Return to Br 

Main street.
—8—8enan

argument back and forth, Tom took his friends ad\ice 
ad seeking the right kind of a boarding house.

Times-Star want ad cured him—helped him get

After some 
—ran a want

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT FOR PLANTS
LOST—Sunday, Aug. 3. at Seaside rtjk, 

a child’s blue reefer, finder kil.dly 
132 Mécklenburg St.

In many cases seedings have been 
made to sprout, develop and come to 
blossom under the influence of electric 
light, in half the time required for the 

results by their sister plants, 
which depend only on old father Sun, 
writes M. Tevis in St. Nicholas. More- 
ever, instead of being weakened by 
this astonishing rapidity of develop
ment, they frequently present twice 
the vigor of the control plants. There 
is, to be sure, increased expense of 
production due to the cost of the elec
tric lights. This is negligible, however, 
in the case of certain high-plants and of 
those which posses a greatly enhanced 
value at certain seasons, as at Christ- 

Now the florist

Needless to say, a 
well again.

return to 19331—8—6

Twenty fires on theAug.T nsT__At Tilton’s Corner, Sunday, .

223 Queen St. '933.-8—■> The Times-Star same verse
TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset. men ; two fires19212—8—6

LOST—Black Georgette belt and buckle, 
Thursday.—Phone Main 2-»4^^ TO LET—Two 4 room flats. $10 and $13.

A 5 room flat. $33, electric lights; and 
5 room, $15, electric lights; 7 room flat. 
Rent free month of August —J. E. 
Cowan. 19167—8—7
I----------------------------------------
TO LET—Small upper

possession. 314 Princess St.

“The Paper With the Want Ads.”
LOST—On Suncay afternoon, gold wrist 

watch on King and Prince via Lud
low, West Side. Finder Tel. W. 
Reward.

LOST—From 69 Queen 
kitten, part Angora,

, kindly Phone M. 1325-41.

speedway, 
seventy-five feet wide, nearly three- 
quarters of a mile long and more than 
100 feet above the ground. It is formed 
of two straight stretches, united by- 
banked curves twenty feet high. On 
this track cars can he raced at their 
highest speed —O. D. Foster, in Forbes 
Magazine (N. Y.)

V
879.

bury.
A number of cases of violation of 

the fire law are being investigated. In 
one case where a settler started to 
burn during a dry and windy period 
and a large crew had to be employed 
to subdue the flames, the magistrate 
imposed the cost of the fire fighting 
as well as a substantial fine upon the 
one responsible for creating the danger- 
oils situation. Five campers who were 
found in the woods without registra
tion certificates, which are required 
from everybody entering the forests, 
have been prosecuted by the Depart
ment of Lands and Mines officiais and

PUT IN YOUR COAL NOWflat. Immediate19357—8—7
19137—8—istreet, gray 

Friday. Finder

19345—8—5

FOR SALE—GENERAL We can give you the 
Best quality.

Thoroughly Cleaned and 
Promptly Delivered.

DON’T Wait TiU the Fall. 
AVOID

Higher Prices and Delay in 
Delivery.

FOR SALE—AUTOS ParadiseT° LETReSnI{,a$1l2 fla^papiy l9 Bo^anner.
FOR SALE—Set I. C. S. text books, 

steam engineering; set Kemp’s Mon- 
ual of yacht sailing and designing, three 
vols. Also mink tie.—Main 4341.

19340—8—6

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring car.
Superior model, only one year old. Go

ing at 1490. Good as new.—90 Duke se
ized Car Exchange. 19343-8-6

Row.
ill Charlotte St. _________________
^0~LET—Fiat, 53' Somerset ?t^ U2. ^

mas and Easter, 
rush things along literally at lightning 
speed by means of the artificial sun
shine derived from huge electric lamps.

can
LOST—Fifteen decade rosary, Friday, 

vicinity of King Square Finder lea'-e 
rat Times Office or call Main^H^ Ke-

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, ljcense, new 
tires.—Sydney Garage, 55 Sydne^JSL^

REPORTS CAR DRIVER.
J. L. Steele has been reported by Con

stable Robert Crawford for driving an 
automobile on the Loch Lomond road 
yesterday without a 
will be heard before Magistrate Alling- 
ham in the Fairville police court to
morrow morning.

■ward. TO LET—^wo flats, 60 Wa 
Wtest.—Apply Miss Colwell 

Flat. ,19356—8—6

r street. 
Brown’s

FOR SALE—Stock reducing sale, 
legnorns, yeaning nens, t>2 

street.MALE HELV WANTED —7 Business and Profes
sional Directory

Apply 158 
3 9316—8—.FOR SALE—Ford coupe.

Princess St._______ _____
FOR SALE—The greatest buy this year.

Ford Sedan, 1923 model . five 
tires, shocks, license. and .!" „?e 
shape. Terms—N B. Used Car Ex 
change, 173 Marsh Road. 19234—8—»

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-11 tf’

LEARN BARBER TRADE., only Tew 
weeks required. SI years of successful 

Big demand and great op- 
For Information, apply

FOR SALE—Upright piano. Cheap.—99U 
Princess St. 193o3—8—6

TO LET—Flat 21 Rebecca. 19041—8—5 license. The cas<

B.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD.teaching.
pprtunitles. ^ __ _

, Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal or 573 Barrington St, Hali
fax.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Large boarding house, 
central, heated, doing good business. 

Sell cheap. Owner leaving city.—Phone 
19346—8—7 49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.TO LET—Sept., furnished flat. 8 rooms. 

Princess St.—Box R 19, Times
\ 193 Lo—o—ll

convicted.
Just how rapidly a prosecution can 

be carried out was illustrated. During 
the period when all burning was pro
hibited a settler started a fire on Ids 
lot. A lookout obserevd the fire, spoiled 
it and notified the ranger. Enroute to 
the scene the ranger picked up the 
local magistrate, and the settler was 
caught in the act of starting the lire. 
The ranger ordered the fire ptu out and 
the settler worked feverishly until this 
was accomplished. Then he was taken 
before the Magistrate, who held court 
on the spot; the settler pleaded guilty 
and a fine of $50 was imposed, Hie fine

1860.

Automobiles Many offersOwn your own home! 
and bargains will be found on the Want 
Ad page of The Times-Star.

MAKE MONEY at borne—»1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing 

showcards for us. No canvassing. W. 
instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service. 37 Col- 

3 borne Building, Toronto. _______ ____

Vlc-FOR SALE—Mahogany Columbia 
trola and rècords; girl’s bicycle.— 

Phone 1693. . 19320—8—7
X APARTMENTS TO LET ON BANDGRAY DORT cars new made to order 

For new specifications and prices ad
dress William Pirie Ron & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John. N. B.

Carpenteri-Builder*.

FOR SALE—Double sloven. Apply 
Maritime Cornmeal Mills.

TO LET—Small modern apartment with 
rtutge. Rent $23 month. Mrs. L. Riel, 

228 Rockland Road, Rockaberry Apts.
19317—8—6

COAL AND WOOD6-2-tf. DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

19295—8—16

mums
f t4C, Auto-Knitter Co. Toronto.

FEMALE HELHW ANTED
assistant.—Ap-

FOR SALE—Reo speed wagon^perfect
TO LET—Bright furnished apartments 

faring King Square. Inquire 15 King 
Square. 19197 8 8

condition. West 534-11. STANLEY A. W'LloIAMS. Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention given to altérai Ions to stores and 

houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street. A ORDERFOR SALE—At a bargain, 
piano.—M.- 2168.

a square 
19221—8—5FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TO LET—Small apartment, 57 Orange.
19129—8—5 SUN COALS WOOD CO.FOR SALE—New milch cow. 

Frank Hayter, Cdldbrook.
FOR SALE—China cabinet .and dining
CompleieblBetn D0°^volsf)by Worhf’s6 ’ Best 
Music.—Apply 20 Paddock St.

Chiropodist
TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located. The Eastern Trust 
5—2—2 t.f.

19138—8—7WANTED—\ nursery
ply Superintendent, 7 Wrlght^St^. NOWW. v CLARK, Chiropodist, 44 King 

Sc s. Main 4761. 17565—S—2 78 St David St 'Phone M. 1346FOR SALE—Good standing upland hay. 
Phone M. 264-21.__________19096—8—6

19293—8—5 Co.
AUCTIONSFurniture PackingBUILDINGS TO LETfor coffee 

19353—8—7 FOR SALE—Household furniture, new 
kitchen range—20 Rodney street W. 

E. (to the rear.) 19-17—8 5

WANTED—Kitchen girl 
Royal Hotel.____ FOR SALE—A real good grocery busi- 

19021—8—5 I Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite
Also Highest Grades

BITUMINOUS.

SPECIALS FOR 3 
DAYS ONLY 

Carpet
$15.00 to $25.00; 
Dressing Cases, 

$11.75 each ; 
Chiffoners, .415.00 

eacli ; Sliding 
Couches $0.95 each; and many other 
bargains at Jacobson Bankrupt Sale, 40 
Dock street.

ness.—Apply P. O. 142. MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 
St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4064.TO LET—Stable. Apply M. 1899o^0_8_gf

■ WANT'D—At The Provincial Hospital FQR SALE_Deslrable property,
I mental) young woman to engage a. trally located in Rothesay For par- 

nurses. Apply to the Med. Supt g_c. ttculars enquire hy letter hi Princess,. 
'Hie P. O-__________________19-83-8 _6|p Q Box m st John, g__s_i?

—8—5FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—First class 
ston St.

buggy. 16 
18978 P6t

Squares,
FlavoringSt- 

18995—8—5
TO LET—Building, 1 Carl et on 

Telephone 3270.SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help ns In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
>661 and our truck win call.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

f ;;TO LET—Or for public storage, 2 
storey brick building. Thorne wharf 

and Warehousing Co , Ltd. 1 f
WANTED—At once, girl or woman for 

general house work. Phone
18894—9—1 Home-Cooking

F<u<mc^ Lt"urnaee"COnea t eof nYïeerIiVimns
street.—Box R 21, Times Offlce.^^ □TO LET—COUNTRY Home-made cakes and pastries of all 

kiridà. Satisfaction guaranteed. Quail* 
ty Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.

7—16 tf

Because there, may 
be disappointment both 
as to price and de
livery later, 
give the best quality, 

service and price now.

WANTED—GENERAL Maritime Goal ServiceWANTED—Dining room girl. n^1eS,~ F. I y. POTTS, AuctioneerBOARD and rooms to be had at Mrs. B.
R. Palmer’s, Palmer’s Point. For 

further informât!
Association rooms.

WANTED—Furnished cottage remaind
er of season. Tel. M. 4247, or write 

Duke St.
19354—8—6

FOR SALE—Freehold property return
ing 315 monthly; 52.200. terms. House 

and store, Prince Edward street, at a 
Owner leaving city.—Post 

Office Box 516. 19267—8—5

Inquire at Tourists 
19103—8—6 AUCTION SALE 

Sewing Machines, 
Carpets, Rugs', Fur
niture. 3 Sewing 
Machines, 2 Side
boards, 3 Dressers, 5 
Easy Chairs, 6 
Tables, Chiffoner, 

small Tent, Fur Robe, Glenwood
Range, Beds, etc., at salesroom, 175
Prince Wm. St., Tuesday, August 5th, 
3 o’clock.

LIMITED.

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.
Marriage Licensee we can

Mrs. H. J. Sullivan, 247
WANTED—Help, Hamilton Hoteh^ 9FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
bargain.

nearWANTED—Flat. 3 or 4 rooms, 
Lancaster Hospital.—Box R 20, Times 

19337—8—7
tf.COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 

6 Charlotte St.. Phone M. 742-11.
19336- 8—7

FOR SALE—Modern 2 family residence.
freehold, with garages in rear, situated 

"South End” (north of St. James St.) 
Property in good repair: separate furn
aces. set tubs, etc. Rentals *L140.-- 
Apply Box R i4. Times._____ 19272 8 9

Mattresses and Upholstering *] CONSUMERS 
1 COAL CO. Ltd

Mrs. A. F. 
19196—8—8 WOOD SPECIALWANTED—General maid.

' r Blake, 55 Seely St.________ ____________
•a WANTED—Ward maid. Apply St. John 
~ County Hospital. 19168—8—7

WANTED—Nursing. Terms reasonable. 
Box Q 47, Times. 19321—8—7 Waterloo St., 

rers of Mat-
CASSIPY & KAIN. ZtU 

Main 3564. Manufactu 
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 687.

FINE UPHOLSTERING, and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm St.. 

Main 4064. i0-ll-1924

TO LET—Two furnished front rooms.
Also single rooms, modern, central.— 

Apply 114 Carmarthen St.WANTED—A college student, former 
High School principal, desires pupils 

for August and September. Reasonable 
rates. Address H. F. Sipprell, Pamde- 
nec, N. B., Phone Westfield 47-41.

19260—8—6

To Clear Needed Space 
$3.50 Load Dry Soft 

Wood 
Now $2.50

Half Cord Box—Stove 
Lengths

19296—8—6FOR SALE—Rooming house business on 
King Square. House well furnished, 

newly decorated. All rooms now rented. 
Good income. For partie 
Anderson, Board of Trade

WANTED—General maid to do plain 
cooking, 35 Paddock street. 68 PRINCE WM. ST.TO LET—Pleasant room, furnished. 76 

Sydney. 19268—8—9 LJulars, W. E. 
Building. 

18U70—8—5
W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.19092—8—6

8-5TO LET — Two splendid furnished 
furnished rooms, singly or together.— 

19276—8—5
AGENTS WANTED WANTED — To purchase two family 

house.1 MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING, IN
CLUDING SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Quantity of ladies’ furs, 

muffs, stoles, etc.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to

Address Box R 15, Times Of- 
19282—8—6

WANTED—McLaughlin roadster. Phone 
M. 725. 19238-8-0

273FOR SALE—Two family house.
Wentworth street. Terms reasonable. 

W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.

M. 3663. >7V

ss ~v:™.;;ïîsv"W;r«ï; ££
weekly in spare hours. Write direct — 
British Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto. ___________________________

flee.
TO LET—Two comfortable 

rooms ; light housekeeping ; modern.—- 
Call 22 Charles St., M. 4418-12.

furnished
19228—8—8

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.FOR SALE—Farm, Kennebecasis Island. 
Apply J. R. Cameron, W. 235-23^^

19218—8—5WANTED—15 good used cars.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

Phone 4078. 19112—8—6
Phone Main 2252TO LET—Large 

and cold water, 
Princess.

e sunny room with hot 
fireplace,' etc.—218 

19187—8—5 Piano Moving•SMACK the ideal soft drink flavor.

^fn dan ënormous ' demanll; promise 
t" solicit orders with ten cent, will 
bring selling sample ’’nough for 'vent^ 
five glasses. Secure this business 
-vour territory and <TlakeqJ!|1,°'l >exDeri. 
over fist this summer. Selling expen 
ence or capital unnecessary.-Bradley 

'.•Garretson, Brantford. Ont.___________ v3-

FOR SALE—Three flat house, centrallv 
located and freehold property, witn 

Want to sell, rash or 
19186—8—5

vVANTED—Furbished cottage along C.
P. R for one month.—Apply Box Q 

24, care Times. 7—15—t.f.

sell by Public Auction at Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, Ltd., 
rooms, 147 Prince Wm. St. on Tues
day morning, August 5th at 11 o’clock, 
daylight time, thç above mentioned 
articles. Clothing to be sold embloc, 
furs embloc. Terms cash. Goods may 
be inspected any time by applying to 
No. 147 Prince Wm. St.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. 8. 
Stackh

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 73 Sewell.
19222-8-5

two car garage, 
terms.—38 Cliff St., City. CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $Z25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

Tel. M. 2166.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping room 
ana bedrooms, 26 Richmond St.TO LETFOR SALE—My residence and garage, 

148 Sydney St., facing Queen f>Qua.re. 
J. Renson Mahoney. 19211—8—5

ouee.
19135—8—7 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
yeoman. 7 Rebecca, St., Phone M. 1738.e

B-R-192r

FOR RENT—Hotel property, Blackville, 
N. B., availabk; for occupancy August 

1. For particulars apply office of Nash- 
waak Pulp and Paper Company, Lim
ited. Blackville. N. B. 19116—8—6

TO LET — Housekeeping rooms, 57 
19130—8—5

FOR SALE—Freehold at Fair Vale, 50 
x 240, with al It be year dwelling. Ten 

rooms and two halls; hardwood floors 
In several rooms. Electric light. Water 
in house. Cellar. Good garden. Less

Wood in stoveOrange.

ed representatives In each district. Your
ful ltlmc will yield you an assured in
come but if you are employed during 
the day vour spare time will bring you 
profitable returns. Experience not nec-

' t4rayw^onMiarectoerr,tBox' Toft
Montreal.

Union.
4-8-5

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% 
1914 Roofing F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WOULD FIGHT
EXTRADITION

than ten minutes walk from station.— 
.1 Rov Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street. 19165—8—7

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

also Galvanized 
Work. — Joseph

GRAVEL ROOFING 
Copper

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 34 King 
Square. Phone 1959.

('O LET—One or two rooms, furnished, 
location none better; heated. Gentle

men. Home comforts.—Box Q 77, Times 
18996—8—5

Iron and19100—8—6
McBEAIY PICTOUpons1San Francisco, Aug. 3—After word 

late Friday from his attorney in Tor
onto, Charles A. Matthews, Jr., former 
deputy provincial treasurer of Ontario, 
held here on a technical charge of ille
gal entry to the United States, an
nounced he would fight extradition pro
ceedings if any are brought by the 
Canadian authorities.

OWN YOUR HOME 2-26-1924 and
SYDNEY SOFT COAL 

Good Goods Prices Right
Second Hand GoodsQuality-bûilt «r.f-contalned homes, 

Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral.* Garden Home District. Easy 
terms If desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street.

Broad Cove Coal!or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampe it Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. A. E. WHELPLEY

238 and 240 Paradise Row 
Tel. Main 1227

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

TO LET—Three rooms, 66 Dorchester 
St. (up stairs. ) 19347—8—84 SITUATIONS WANTED

TailoringTO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms 
and bath.—154 Duke St.

WANTED—Man. owning car. wants 
woTk or would accept position as 

chauffeur.—Box O 38. Tlmes- 19136_8_7
fv PRIVAT?: STLE OF

BANKRUPT
I Da-wV* furniture,
II ■ ViTc^i Chesterfield Suites,
1rs. * 1^1 Parlor and Dining Fur- 
II niture, Kitchen Cabinet,
Ij ^ Enamel Top Tables,

Bedroom Suites, Odd 
Dressers, Mattresses and Springs, be
low cost, at Jacobson Bros.., 40 Dock 
street. Store open daily till 6 p. ni., 
also Friday evening until 10 p. ni. All 
goods at sacrifice prices. Phone Main 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HIGH CLASS Ladieo’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made oved and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 62 
Germain, Phone 137.

19332—8—6• PAYS FINE AND SAILS. FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.f.
UNITED SERVICES HELD.

BOARDERS WANTEDAlexander Hazel, one of Ihe crew of 
the steamer Chaleur, was arrested at

Central Baptist church was filled to 
capacity last evening.
Dunlop preached an eloquent sermon. 
Miss Estelle Fox sang a solo and with 
J. Jamieson, E. C. Girvan and Percy 
Cruikshanks in a quartette. The choir 
of St. David’s church, which is unit
ing for this month with Central church, 
was added to the choir of the latter.

Mrs. Blair McLean, organist of the 
Queen Square Methodist church, will

McGivern Coal Co.Rev. James TO LET—Rooms with or without board 
32 Svdnev St., facing King Square.

19071- 8—6

NEW GOODS just, arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largt.
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
.. ________________________ 10.30 o’clock Saturday morning on the
AUTHOR OF STORIES charge of supplying liquor to Ada Dia-

______ _TT_ __ . . -r-v ! mond and Mary Hogan, who were ar-
OF THE SEA JJliAJJ rested on the charge of being drunk

12 Portland St, Phone Main 42.
a. n. r.

be the organist for the united services 
between Centenary and Queen Square 
during August. At the service yester
day William MacGowan sang. Rev. 
Neil Macl.aughlan, of Queen Square, 
preached at both services.

User cars from reliable dealers are a 
feature of the classified pages of The 
Times-Star.

Trunks
j shortly after Friday midnight. Hazel 
appeared in the police court and was 

.Conrad, eminent author of sea tales, fjnctj jjo, which lie paid in time to leave 
died at hi shome here today. He was : the city on the ship w*ich sailed for

Halifax.

Just Finished Unloading 
Cargo of

Bourne, England. Aug 3—Joseph BUT your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repaired. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley. 125 
Princess.

WILKES BARRE 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut. 

Excellent quality.
CITY FUEL LIMITED

2555.
67 years old.
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SPEEDING*

Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe St.
7-9-1925
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EditorÎ Ty
FOR..Ltv Spool Wood

Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dry Kindling.
LARGE LOAD 

’Phone 468

r;.t’LU AS'< ' 
THIS cop
TO DIRECT 

. US l y

IV SiPI ('oowah'.^
?" \\MICHIGAN]

BoucevASbi 111 fill0
~1

Î

Z
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v//V//t(Ti NO JOKEr/✓ City Fuel Co.-s'-2s r X./
) ”4\\.v to. watch the family enjoy new 

potatoes and cucumbers, etc., while 
father has to cat stale bread or 

toast.

/ A
/

BAT'S City RoadrT/
B •'#mm CORDS DRY ROCK 

MAPI F 
BEECH AND BIRCH 

CUT TO ORDER
$13.50 Per Cord

D. W. LAND,
Phone M. 4055—100 Erin St

✓ 200>1

ktM3gl _ WASSON’S 
STOMACH TONIC

/
/
/

J 1 m z
7-4

» / has cured hundreds of bad stomachs 
—60c. and $1.00—always guaran
teed to help.

m m
,lT

IIHTW. nanti.

j

ECONOMY COAL
$8.50 Per Ton Delivered 

While Landing 
Five Bags $2.35 

HARD COAL, PEA SIZE 
$10.00 Per Ton 

AMERICAN OR WELSH

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
Limited

Phone M. 2636, No. I Union Street 
Phone M. 594, 61-2 Charlotte street

8-3
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ward dropping further application of 
the Micum agreements.

By LLOYD ALLEN.

(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
More Cheerful In England

London, Aug. 4.—Great.Britain be
lieved a final settlement of the tangled 
reparations question, which has kept 
all Europe in anxiety since the Treaty 
of Versailles was signed, is near as 
the' allied conference prepared to re
sume its sessions today.

The “Big Seven,” including Prime 
Minister Macdonald, Premier Herriot, 
Premier Theunis of Belgium, Minister 
De Stéfani of Italy, and Ambassador 
Kellogg of the United States—held a

r”'Hp — • attires: ssvsts
P'"'? WAR DAYS RECALLED ...
former home at Beccles ini Suffolk and --------------- fu, today after the week end rest fol-

{hey IL'ÛT'id^ce Today is 10th Anniversary
lnd thenereturned to Paris before leav- Qf Declaration of WaT agreement for applicatmn of the
ing for England once more. In Eng- < r, .. . Dawes experts recommendations to the
land they visited at the present home by Britain. reparations question.
of Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dicker, form- __________ Tint press generally featured the m-
erly rector of St. Paul’s church in St. ’ vitation to the German delegates, re-
John, who is now residing in Kent. BY CARL D. GROAT calling the unprecedented contract to
They afterwards visited Worthing on the situation 10 years ago when Uer-
the south coast, London, Oxford, (United Pres* Staff Cor.) many launched her armed hordes 
Cambridge, Lychfield, Wigan in Lan- _ against the world,
cashire, where Archdeacon Crt wfoot Berlin, Aug. *».— vemiany
was rector at one time, and Liverpool, delegation to the Allied repar- 10th War Anniversary. 
m;?sCeh^C,tar,gyrLyeht!dSUand ation. conference, which ha, ••This afternoon" said the Dally

EngHnd'to'md befme^he'sbîdcXthë a8reed °" »PPlication of the hourTnd’minuîe since the then Prime 

Hahns of thPe Canadian Chore,, in the Dawe, plan for settlement of the Minister B. H. Asquith informed the
interests of the diocese of Fredericton. reDarationS problem, left for the Ho“se Commons, o îe ri .
He was present in the magnifleient new reparation, promem, e matum to Germany.”
cathedral at Liverpool when the British capital at 11 a. m. today. The newspaper reviewed the year of 
Bishop, Dr. David, was enthroned. The TV- delegation had a long the bl*Çk tragedy of war and subse- 
ceremony was conducted by the Chan- . , _ u , quent five years of dickering over
cellor of the diocese, Archdeacon talk with Charles Evans Hughes, pcacf.
Spooner in the presence of the Lord .v- American Secretary of State, “Shall any of ns who saw the sluices 
Mayor of Liverpool and very many of „ - , - opened In 191+ live to behold Europe
the clergy. The ceremony of enthrone- here Sunday. Hope* that a »€v- freed from the perils of war and the 
ment was a deeply inspirational and ^lemen^ of the entire post-war burdens of armament” says the Chron- 
impressive one. It took place one week . , 1 • v icteN^pr will the younger generation»
after the consecration of the new cath- Situation may be near ran 5 witness, 1/ie bursting of another such 
edral which took over 20 years to i w officials bade the delegates volcano. No one can tell. All we can 
build. | M M say Is that the world still vacilate»

At Stone church last night Arch- gOOd-bjfe. . ^ between the forces making for this
deacon Crowfoot in his sermon told of j The delegation is composed epd or the other.” 
having heard over the radio, that cere- , r. ^ 11 M*rv Foreign
n.cny of consecration. He had ltcml of Chancellor Marx, foreign
plainly the address given and had Minister Stresemann, Finance 
even heard the three knocks* at the 
door which were a part of the obser
vances. He described graphically all 
of the symbolism which had been 
used in that memorable servie,. The 
text of Archdeacon Crowfoot’s ser
mon last night was “I have loved the 
habitation of Thine House.”

Speaking to a reporter last evening 
he said that he had found things get
ting back to normal in England. He 
had not visite

' |ln the Financial Wo~^ SBKL' “Sent HOW TO WRITE 
WANT ADS

325
66

320! Ogilvie Mi 
South 0;1?, 

! .Sher Willi

lling 
Ff Com • • 66

118% 0 8% 
108% 10» 
115% 115%

74«& 74%
Pfd. 96 06

! .''Vanish River .
■ ^pan River Pfd 
! Meel Canada •
Tuokett Tobacco 

i Wabaso Cotton 
Winnipeg Klee 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd . • 84 

| Banks:—
Montreal—238.

! Royal—220.
| Commerce—182.
Victory Loans:—

1924— 100.30.
1932— 103.15.
1933— 105.25.
1934— 103.40.

5% War Loans.
1925— 100.75. 
1943—101.35.

iYen. Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
Home From Europe, Tells 

of Conditions.IN NINE! WEEK 4848
3636
84

Berlin and London Confi
dent as German Delegates 

Start for Conference.
Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. A. H. 

Crowfoot returned to the city on Sat-Stocks Show Gain at Open
ing of Wall Street Mar

ket Today. What to say—and how to say it—facts that influence the results 
that you are after.

Results from classified advertising depend largely upon how 
the advertisements are written. The following are some sugges
tions that might prove helpful in properly writing a classified ad.

New York, Aug. -4—The bull 
ment in the stock market today entered 
upon its ninth week, 
mand embraced the oils, rails, motors 
and industrial specialties, gains of a 

g recorded by Union 
Electric and Maxwell 

Fuel

CHICAGO G«*AIN MARKET
Chicago, Aug. 4.

Open High L°w 
. .136% 136% l*bl4
..132% 132% 132%
145% *114% U4%
. . 104% ^ 1°4% 104%

The initia; de- To 12 noon

Dec. wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, corn .. 
Dec. corn • •

point or fh? beln 
Pacific, GuTieral 
Motors A. Colorado 
fractionally to a new 1924 high.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Aug. 4—Trading was active 
and prices firmer during the first hour's 
business on the Montreal Stock Ex
change- this morning. Canadian Indus
trial Alcohol was again the most prom
inent stock in regard to activity, and 
came out unchanged at 34%. Second in 
volume of business canie Brazilian, that 
stock registering an advance of % at 
46%. A fair demand was made for 
.Spanish .tuver iria. rnis issue came 
out with a week-end gain of % to 115%. 
Other piice changes included: Winnipeg 
rails, up % to 36; BE. Steel 2nd. up % 
to 8%; Laurentide. up % to 88% and 
Wabasso Cotton up % to 48.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, Aug.
4.45%.

moved up

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Wininpeg, Aug. 4.

High inwTo 12 noon.
Open

Oct. wheat ....................}41
Dec. wheat .........
May wheat .........
Oct. oats ...............
Dec. oats .............
May oats .............

Don’t try to save space by abbreviating or leaving out words. Use 
plain English and enough of it to tell all about the proposition.

Point out in your proposition the things in^vhich you think the pros* 
pect would be most readily interested.

Select the strongest selling point; this may be the price, the oppor
tunity to make or save money, the exclusiveness of the proposition or 
location, the size, the terms or any one of a hundred things.

Emphasize this point or points to arrest the reader’s eye as he glances 
through the classified columns; this can be accomplished by placing the 
most important features at the head of the advertisement or by the use 
of large type.

Inasmuch as the amount of money involved is a vital factor in all 
transactions prices should always be given.

A man does not want to waste time looking up a proposition when 
he does not know whether it is within the range of his pocketbook. He 
answers those advertisements he knows come within the price he has m 
mind. Many people will not answer an advertisement that omits the 
price, feeling that the advertiser intentionally did not mention the pnee 
because it is too high.

The number of replies lost because the price is too low or 
is more than made up by the response gained from those to whom the 
price is right and who probably would not have replied at all if the price 
had been omitted.

Make your classified advertisements specific. If it is sold on terms, 
point out the specific terms, not just “easy terms, but $5,000.00 down 
and $200.00 a month at 6 p.c. interest.”

Always bear in mind that what is “easy,
“good,” “beautiful,” “wonderful,” “close," 
not be for another.

“Half a block from Fairville car line” indicates the exact location' 
whereas “convenient to car line,” taking almost as much space, may 

anywhere from a few houses to several blocks.
The pulling power of the classified advertising lies in the directness 

with which important details are specified.
It is always well to impel action at the end of an advertisement. Often 

a person will have a real want and need for the thing advertised, but the 
wording of the advertisement somehow lacks the power of suggestion 
to induce action.

56

57

Morning Stock Letter
4—Seasonal influences 

importantNew York. Aug

higher in the next several months. The 
market shows no change in trend 
mere are no signs of reactions. Of 
course the latter will come when we are 
least likely to expect it, and one' 
be careful in buying. There is likely to 
be a big opening this morning fol»* 
ed by some profit-taking. It Is doubt
ful If these realizing sales will do mors 
than liait the advance for a short time, 
steels still continue In favor and we 
would buy Steel Common. Stoss and OM 
whenever they show any weakness, i ne 
locomotive stocks, Amn. Can, Baldwin 
and Lima also van be bought on weak 
spots. The oils continue to show 
strength and we believe MD.. PHM.. HO. 
CPU. and the standard oils can 
bought at these prices. On reactions 
also huv CHM.. MMO "A. , Hide ™ 
and Amn. Ice, and ID on set-backs. 
Of the rails B. & O. is acting as If It 
would go up. It is behind othei $ 
stocks and should do better. Buy South
ern, MP., SP.. And Cen. and Atchison.

4—Cable transfers

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Aug. 4.

Stocks to 11 noon.
Open High Low

All Coast Line ........... 13% 133% 132%
Allis-Chalmem .............  55 55 54%

25 24%
»-% *1%

Am Can
Am Int Corp ................ 24%

81%
1

Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters • • ■
Asphalt ..................
Am Telephone •
Anaconda ..............
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive
Beth steel .........
Vast Iron Pipe • 
Cerro de Pasco • 
< handl 
vaut

70 70% 70
4 4% 44â/8 44%

126% i-0% 120% KIDDIES GAINING 
HEALTH AND VIGOR

373737
63% 63% 63%
■“’% 123% 122%
44% 4 4% 44%

Minister Luther and Herr Von 
Schubert, foreign office commis
sioner. Representatives of Prus
sia and Bavaria, together with 
experts, accompanied them.

122

1(H)100 100
40'-'» <6% 461/,■ &oi; boi.i buy,

. <:v% +S.f+g +■>' +
dies & Ohio ................ 01% 11‘-’%-
Chile .................................... 31 % 31% 31%
Corn Products .............. 32% 32% 32%
Cosden Oil ....................  29% 29% 2»
vongoieum ..................... ■*-'%
Cons Gas ......................... 71% 71% 71%
Col Fuel & Iron .... 60% 50% 50%
Columbia Gas............ 41 41 41
Vont Can ......................... 67 57 57
Cuban Am Sugar .... 31% 31% 31
Dupont ............................. 13U% 130% 130
Erie Com ............................._3d% 35 34
Famous Players ......... 87 87% 8<
Gen Electric ................ 27% 27% 2< %
Gen Motors .................... 14% 14% 14%
Petroleum..................  44% 44% 44%
Great Nor Pfd ..............r" 67
Gulf Steel .........................
Houston Oil .................. 72% <2
inspiration ...........
Int Com Engine 
Inter Nickel 
Indus Alcohol .
Kennecott ............
Lehigh Valley •.
Atari ne Bi d ....

rete* ’ ■
Current Events

New York. Aug. 4—North American 
Co 12 months ended June 30, surplus 
after «referred dividends, etc., but be- 
tore depreciation. $15,226,602, against Visitors to Lady Byng Camp 

are Impressed by the 
Work Done.

Hughes Predicts Success.
Mr. Hughes, in an interview, predict

ed success for the Dawes plan, declar
ing: “I believe we have turned the 
corner and that an era of hope and

$13,698.692 last year.
“and $15.00.000

Commonwealth 5%.
European steel producers 

against American price cutting.

too high$10,000,000 d the cities very much 
nie greater part of the 

time motoring and in the country dis
tricts.
more hopeful in England now, although 
considerable changes had been going 
on quietly, 
being broken up or were changing 
hands and the farmers were becoming 
landowners’. He did not pretend to be 
an authority in the matter but this 
change appeared to him to be a change 
for the better. In the big cities he had 
found there was still a great deal of 
unemployment and of half time em
ployment. Times were dull in France 
so far as he was able to judge, hut in 
Switzerland everything was flourish
ing and. in Italy there was a fair de
gree of 'prosperity.

He attended Wembley exhibition and 
was much pleased with it. While at 
Wembley he had heard one of the great 
musical festivals where there was a 
choir of 10,000 voices. The choruses 
from the Elijah had been particularly 
impressive and appealing and so won

derful was the training of the massed 
choir that the words could be dearly 
heard, a very remarkable feat when 
the number of voices was taken into 
consideration.

but had spent
organize

He believed the signs were
prosperity is at hand.” ~

He said he is quite* satisfied with Ills' 
investigations both here and in London.
“It is here,” he said, “that one realizes 
the vitalness of the Dawes programme. ™f„g party called at the cot- 

It is my feeling that the S’kies have Uges and werc in a room down stairs 
brightened.” talking with Miss Meiklejohn when a

From other sources, it was learned ripple of childish laughter from a room 
that the secretary in his conversations above stairs was heard. The visitors 
here, as in Paris and London, urged went up. I he little people 
European statesmen to drop minor mat- tucked in, but were wide awake, and 
ters and devote themselves to the main their faces flushed from laughter at 
problem of carrying out the Dawes something that had appealed to them, 
plan. Side issues, he believes, sluuild They were the picture of happiness, 
be left for latei discussion between the The chart on the wall showed that 
French, Belgians and Germans. every child had gained steadily in

weight. There are undernourished chil
dren. One boy of eight years weighed 
only 36 pounds when he went in. He 
has gained nearly three pounds.

The cottages are scrupulously clean, 
the hours for meals and exercise and 
sleep are regular, and every day there 
is a visit to the lovely beach where 
the water is so shallow that even a 
child must wade far to get beyond its 
depth. Each child has its own toilet 
outfit and newcomers are given the 
luxury of baths in the cottages presided 
over by competent nurses. '

Miss Vincent assists Miss Meiklejohn 
and they get no end of fun out of the 
quaint sayings and reactions of the 
little people. One little girl remembered 
that a baby sister In town was to have 

birthday, and sent in the contents of 
her bank, eight cents. This was much 

than made up to her by an -im
promptu birthday on the beach. All 
the children, and there were 22 of them 
on Saturday, are perfectly happy and 
gaining weight and strength. The cost 
per capita is about half what it is in 
a similar camp in Massachusetts.

It is worth while to visit Lady Byng 
for there is a real inspiration

Brokers’ Opinions “I gained two pounds and a half^y- 
cried a jubilant young voice in one of 
the bed-rooms at Lady Byng Camp at 
Fair Vale just before dusk on Satur-

The big estates were
New York, Aug. 4—Tobey & “7

“It will not be surprising if the mami 
acts less favorably this week, and Gunk 
it will be well to take profits in a good 
many stocks during hrm periods

Clark Lmids:—“There is no lndlca- 
have accomplished the top 

or ecmi-
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AlexanderNew York, Aug. 4.—The

olove" last week. This was the 27th 
semi-annual distribution, being for.the 
six months ending June 30. The total 
amount given since the establishment 
of the svstem 13 years ago. is $n ,61.000. 

Alexander Smith Cochran, yachtsman.
husband of Ganna W alska.

49% 49%
28% 28 
66 6666

107107107
• 265s 26% 26%. . b1*/2 576 57%
. 56% 56% 50%
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• -4% 24% 24%
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37% 37%
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Stresemann Speaks.
Hughes it was learned, in his conver

sation with Stresemann gave the foreign 
minister certain information which 
caused Stresemann to tell newspaper 

just before his departure; “I am 
now permitted to take a more favor
able view of the London conference 
than has heretofore been pos-sible.”

Both Stresemann and Chancellor 
Marx urged Hughes to try to help in 
straightening out some meet questions, 
and particularly to use his influence to-

mean

63%
Petroleum ... 37%

01%

the opera singer, is the principal owner 
of the plant.D'JUil men

. 49% 49% 49%
• 42% 42% 42%
. 35% 35% 34%

32% 32% 32%
17% 17% 17%

95% 95
26

MATTER OF PAY
No. 5 trestle and the repairs to it 

are still somewhat contentious matters 
| at city hal! and R. R. Lee was around 

Ms,- n8?4 3iS$ ! this morning to find out why his pay
37iz 27% 37% , for work done there had been held
60 6014 so | He interviewed both Mayor Potts

32^ 31,4 and Commissioner Bullock on the mat-
5% ter.

The Want columns of The Tlmes-Star 
are where Tlmes-Star readers look for 
what they want and advertise what 
they have for sale.

26

To overcome this it is advisable to use a phrase that helps the reader 
to respond at once. “First caller gets this.” “This will not last long at 
the price,” “This is a special offer, see Mr. Smith before boon,” “Tele
phone us and we will call for you in our car,” and other such phrases 
often stimulate immediate action.

41

J?

1 4
5%Transcontinental

Tobacco B .........
I imkens ..............r s Steel ............

T’tah Copper ... 
Vanadium Steel 
Westinghouse ..
Wool ......................
Sterling—4.44%.

Mayor Potts said this was a matter 
between Mr. Lee and the commissioner 

had nothing to do with it. 
Bullock said .he had 
roll and was not hold- 

. Mr.

a

Commissioner 
signed the pay
ing up the payment of any person 
Lee was highly indignant and inti
mated that he might soon proceed to 

measures to collect, 
understood that the pay of 

but has since

lmore

A Widows With a
Permanent Monthly Income

Another element that invites immediate response is to make it easy 
for the person answering the classified advertisement to find you.

A telephone number is usually very easily called and many people 
dislike to call personally unless they can determine further details by 
telephone conversation beforehand.

On the other hand, street addresses should be given wherever pos-

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 

Open High

stronger 
It is

: another was held up, 
I been paid over to him.

Stocks to 12 noon.

James Strong was a clear-headed man 
in hi# business dealings—just, honest and 
far-seeing.

Therefore, no one was surprised when, 
on his death, it became known that he 

insured under a “Permanent Month
ly Income Policy" of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company.

Each month ever since her husband's 
death, the North American Life Assurance 
Company has mailed Mrs. Strong a cheque 
for $ 150. The principal is shielded from 
imprudent expenditure or foolish invest
ment and safeguarded for her comfort as 
long as she lives.

James Strong chose well when he de
cided upon a “North American Life Per
manent Income Policy" as the safest and 
best way of providing for his wife after 
he had passed away.

We will be glad to furnish full informa
tion on this form of policy.

6969Abitibi Com ................
Bell Telephone .........
Brazilian .........................
R. Empire 2nd Pfd •
Brompton ....................
Can Indus Alcohol .. 34% 34%
Can Cement Com .... 85% 85%
Can Cement Pfd •—103 103
Can Gen Electric 
Can Steamships
Dom Glass .........
H Smith Pfd ...
J^aurentide ...........
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tram Debt .... 83% 83%
Nat Breweries ...........  55 6o

irfsceing these little ones. The work 

deserves larger financial support than 
it is getting. Miss Meiklejohn hopes to 
see larger accommodation provided for 
next year.

132% 132% 146% 46%
SCOUTS TO CAMP.

A troop of the St. James Boy Scouts 
left this morning for Martinon where 
they will go into camp for ten (lays 
under the direction of Scoutmaster 
Leonard Johnston. The party, which 
consisted of seven scouts, left this 
morning by motor truck with their 
luggage. Five more scouts will join the 
party later.

. 814 fiU
. 3714 32'!

sible.. 53% 53%
. n 11 was108 3 08 Some people have no telephone, others dislike using it and therefore 

prefer calling in person.
Not only make it easy for the reader to answer your advertisement 

but always be on hand to answer calls when they come.
This seems like rather foolish advice yet experience in classified ad

vertising proves that many people expect a classified advertisement to 
bring returns when they are not even present to receive the answers or 
will depend on a person to receive the answers who knows little or noth
ing about what is advertised.

Repetition has a certain strength. Classified Ads that readers pass by 
the first day may receive interested attention and response the next.

One of the peculiarities in classified advertising is the fact that an ad
vertisement may run several days and not bring a single result, yet the 
following day, possibly when least expected, answers will come from 
every quarter. For this reason, experienced advertisers usually order 
their advertisements to run a number of days.

The responsiveness of, a newspaper’s circulation is important. Re
sults to Classified Ads in any newspaper depend on the reader interest 
of that newspaper’s circulation in the Classified Ads. The newspaper 
that is constantly increasing reader interest e in its classified columns 
through publicity can generally be depended upon for results if result* 
are possible at all.

For quick results—at low cost—put your ad in

9090
8? 88%

170 170

Visitors Here From U. S. 
Find Pleasure in Relief 

from Heat.nott protected by beingMoney, Jewelry and valuable papers are

locked in the family safe. Make certain of security.hidden or even 

Avail yourself of a strong box in our safety deposit vault.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.

A party of eighteen American tour
ists in charge of J. D. Lansdowne of 
New York, stayed over the week-end 
at the Royal Hotel. They arrived here 
on Saturday on the Governor Dingley 
from Boston. The party includes Miss 
Carolyn Riger of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Mrs. F. E. Quinn and Miss Mary 
Quinn of Johnston, Pa. ;, Miss Annie 
Evans, Miss Bertha Lowman, Miss 
I.ibbi Stone, Miss Anne Stone, Miss S. 
G. Lion, Miss Esther Lion, Mrs. Franc 
Lansing, Miss Florence Lansing, Miss 
Jessie Lansing, Miss Ellen Hughes, 
Miss Mary Hughes, Mrs. H. B. Mi Ison, 
Miss Frola Bentzel, Miss Edith Bent- 
zel and Daniel Hughes, all of New 
York.

They are spending 16 days on the 
trip, ' stopping for two day stays ^t 
points of interest. The party left New 
York by boat for Boston and there 
took the Governor Dingley for this 
city. While here they visited the 
Martellfl, Tower, the Reversing Falls, 
the docks at East St. John ajid other 
points of interest about the city.

They left by the steamer Empress 
this morning for Digby. From there 
they will go to Wolfvilie and, after two 
days there during which they will 
visit Grand Pre, will continue to Hali
fax. They will return by way of 
Moncton and -syill take the boat here 
for Boston.

Several members of the party ex
pressed themselves as greatly pleased 
with the scenery and climate of St. 
John, saying that the latter was a wel- 

relief from the sweltering heat 
prevailing in New York on the day the/ 
left

$1,000,000.00Paid-up Capital 
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH:

Cor. Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

m£ofitfas ihe Continent*
Heed Office - Toronto, Canada

ST. JOHN BRANCH OFFICE, 
Dominion Express Building, 

St. John, N. B.

THE TIMES-STAR AND THE 
TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL

FOR SALE
Three summer cottages beautifully situated on the Loch Iarmond 

Road right miles from the city. Good water. Splendid fishing priv
ileges’ This is a splendid opportunity to get a nice summer eot- 
tage Priées reasonable, as follows: $500, $600, and $(00. tor terms 
apply to MacRae, Sinclair & Macltae, Pugsley Building, St. John.^
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I should like to read your booklet— 

"A Permanent Income”
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BELYEA RETURNSCHINA LOSES IN 

DAVIS CUP MATCH\ D. MACLAIICHLANGames TonightST. STEPHEN DIINS 
ONE FIKN TROW

Scullers With a Pull ! New York, Aug. 3.—Australia made 
a clean sweep of Its Davis Cup matches 
with China by winning the last two 
singles contests in Brooklyn yesterday.

In the first match Gerald Patterson 
defeated Paul Kong in straight sets, 
6—0, 6—1, 6—1 and Patrick O’Hara 
Wood triumphed over W. Lock Wei, 
6—0, 6—0, 6—2 In the final.

The pro attraction tonight on the 
East End grounds is the War Vets 
against the Boston Tigers, reputed to 
be one of the most capable colored 
touring outfits in the business. Ray 
Hansen, former St. Peter's star, has 
been signed up by the War Vets and 
will start against the visitors tonight.

These are critical days in the South 
End League, with the championship 
hanging in the balance at evety game. 
Tonight the Royals meet the Trojans. 
The Royals are keen to get out of last 

A Canadian, Johnny Durnan, son of place before the season ends and will 
the famous Eddie Durnan. brought j start Nelson tonight. Nelson beat the 
hack to Canada the senior single sculls j Trojuns the last time he faced them, 
title when lie defeated several United For the benefit of the tans, the limes- 
States rowers at the Henley at Port Star publishes the balance 
Dalhousie on Saturday. Argonauts, of schedule as announced at the opening 
Toronto, easily captured club honors of the season: 
with 34 points. The Don Rowing Club Aug. 4^-Royals vs. I rojans.

second and the highest Vnitcd Aug. 5—Royals vs. St. John the
Baptist.

Aug. 7—Trojans vs. Machine Gun. 
Aug. II—Royals vs. Machine .Gun. 
Aug. 12—Trojans vs. St. John the 

Baptist.
Aug. 13—Royals vs. Trojans.
Aug. 14—Trojans vs. St. John the 

Baptist.
In the Intermediate League, St. 

Luke’s meet the Murtellos on the Queen 
diamond, while in the Civil and 

Civil Service League the Water Dept, 
will play the Post Office on the Bar- 

! rack Green.

* * *i * * *
It Was the Right Kind of a Pull and Kelly and Costello 

Brought Back the Olympic Title
Says He Will Row Again, 

But Only at His Own 
Expense.

Pamdenec Outing Associa
tion Aquatic Sports 

Well Attended.

Son of Famous Toronto 
Oarsman Wins Canad

ian Singles Title.

1Locals Cop Afternoon Game, 
But Lose Evening 

Contest. '*■ »
(A- * >*

The elaborate manner in which the 
United States officials looked after 
their Olympic athletes is an object les- 

to the rest of the world. So says 
Hilton Belyea, former Canadian champ - 

and single sculls representative for 
Canada at the big races, who returned 
home Saturday after a four-month stay 
in England and France. It is Hilton s 
opinion that the United States boys 
won largely on numerical strength and 
also because they were well-cared for. 
As* a notable example, he cites the 
fact that the Yale eight and the rest 
of the rowing entries were caried over 
to France and back on a United States 
man-of-war and that on their arrival 
the special cooks taken over were in
stalled near the rowing course at Ar- 
genteuil and that the men lived in 
tents brought direct from the battle
ship. Garret Gilmore, United States 
sculler, was accompanied by his wife
Will Row Again» He Says*

DEMPSEYS CLASSD. MacLauchlan won the feature 
event at the Pamdenac Outing Assoc
iation's annual aquatic meet on Satur
day by winning the “most original 
stunt” event. MacLauchlan walked 
the plank in pirate fashion and plung
ed off. He soon re-appeared with his 
hands and feet untied, 
scored
Lauehlan second. A large number at
tended.

Summary of Events.
Swimming.

25 yards, boys 13 and under, Pam
denec only—Blake Sewell and S. Gros- 
welner tied for first place.

60 yards—1, K. Me Alpine; 2, D. Mc- 
Andrews.

100 yards, men, open—1, D. Stratton ; 
2, D. McLaughlin; 3, C. Barker.

25 yards swim (open) women—1, 
Miss B. Holloway ; 2, Doris Dawes; 3, 
Owen Turnbull.

220 yards swim, men (open)—1, D. 
McLaughlin; 2, C. Barker; 3, A. Quigg. 

60 yards breast stroke, men (open)—
1, J. Goughian ; 2, C. Johnson; 3, D. 
Stratton.

Three men relay race (open)—1, Sand 
Point—D. Peters, D. Stratton, L. Strat
ton; 2, Epworth Park—C. Barker, D. 
McLaughlin, F. Haley.

25 yards back swim—1, D. Stratton ;
2, L. Stratton ; 3, D. McLaughlin.

25 yards back swim, men—1, H. Bar
ker; 2, D. McLaughlin; 3, A. Quigg.

Diving.
B ,ys 13 erd under—1, Blake Sewell; 

2, D. McKinney; 3, \V. Stewart 
Women—I, Dorothy Stewart; 2, Miss 

B. Holloway; 3, Doris Dawes.
Men—1, George Burton; 2, Arthur 

Quigg; 3, Les Stratton.
Canoeing.

Mixed double race—1, Mary McMul
lin and C. McMullin; 2, Elsie Spence 
and D. M. Robertson ; 3, Margaret Mc
Mullin and R. McMullin.

Men’s double race—H. Hollies and 
D. McLaughlin. Second and third 
places not awarded on account of foul.

Single canoe race—1, G. Barber; 2, 
D. Stratton ; 3, C. McMullin.

Canoe tilting—1, McMullin and Strat
ton, Sand Point; 2, McAlpine and Mc- 
Andrews, Pamdenec; 3, Hollies and 
Robertson, Epworth Park.

E

fl ,y&>The Trojans went to St. George 
a double- ; - -on Saturday and played 

header with St. Stephen. The local 
boys secured an 
two games played, winning the after- , 

, noon game, 7 to 5, and losing the 
evening affray, 12 to 3. The Trojans 
have thus secured the edge on the 

^ border town aggregation by winning 
” three out of the four games played.

In the afternoon Daly started the 
game for the locals, but he was driven 
from the box in the second frame and 
Potter finished the contest. The lat
ter kept the hits well scattered, while 
his teammates overcame the early lead 
secured by the St. Stephen team. Mac- 
Gowan led the locals’ attack with three 
hits in as many trips to the plate. H. 
Clarke secured three bingles for St. 
Stephen.

In the second game Potter attempt
ed to do the “iron man” stunt and In
got by fairly well for three sessions, 
backed by good support. In the 
fourth, however, the end came and 
before the crash of base hits had sub
sided six runs had crossed the plate. 
Kerr took up the pitching burden in 
the next frame but he was nicked for 
five runs in the next four innings.

The Trojans played a steady game 
in the field in the evening, only one 
error being chalked against them and 
this was made by Nixon, who dropped 

. a high foul y. The St. Stephen team 
also played a fine fielding game. Scott 
secured four hits for the border team 
in five times at bat.

sonX;I A ï i| x of the
ionbreak in the ;even Light Heavyweight King 

Showed Little Class 
Against Carpentier.

,
D. Stratton

I the most points with Mac-
was
States club only scored 11 points.

After three days of unexcelled rac
ing, the standing of the various com
peting clubs is as follows:

V/i
! New York, Aug. 4—Say what you 

will about Georges Carpentier. Call 
him actor, faker, has-been. But hand 
him this much credit: as a trial horse 
he is a complete success, says Joe 
Williams.

Ring fans should be interested in 
trial horses. A trial horse is a fading 
fighter who tests the skill and fixes the 
status of a championship contender.

Carpentier came over from France 
and battled Tommy Gibbons at Michi
gan City, Ind., two months ago. 
bpns had gone 16 rounds with Jack 
Dempsey, king of the heavies, and 

manoeuverlng for a return fight 
One way to convince the public that 
he deserved it would be to knock out 
Carpentier. You know what happened.
The Frenchman stuck the limit, limp
ing through the last two rounds 
sprained ankle. Result : exit Gibbons 
as a possible Dempsey conqueror.

Next came Gene Tunney, American 
light-heavyweight champion. Mr.
Tunney talked earnestly and profound
ly of a match with Dempsey. The 
Carpentier battle was arranged with 
that idea in view.

Shrewdly Tunney’s manager, Billy 
Gibson, insisted on a 16-round bout.
The Frenchman had proved that he 

still good enough, physically, to 
10 rounds against Gibbons, but 

maybe he would find the longer route 
tougher.

It is hardly necessary to recall the 
main details. Tunney won by a knock
out in the fourteenth round. It was a 
legitimate knockout. Tfiis writer sat 
within 15 feet of the scene and saw 
nothing that might be interpreted as a 
foul action on the part of the Ameri
can, either by knee or fist.

Carpentier had simply spent his en
ergy—limited enough to begin with 
and was a wide-open mark for any sort 
of attack.
reversed, In the matter of youth and 

. stamina, I have no doubt but that
Clerk of Course and Chairman of the prenc|,man would have won by a 

Committee—Art Speight, knockout before the sixth round.
Assistant Clerk—H. Kinsman. Tunney has little genuine class and
Judges—R. A. Sewell, J. McAndrews q{ matching him now with Demp- The Eight-Oared Event, 

and C. R. 5Je™errL®u- 6ey is ridiculous. He is a fair body
Startei—F. D. Thorne. puncher, with a neat left hook, but is

f'SLfïüj Fdwards ordinary at long range. He is not a
Assistant natural hitter and his punches lack
RnTma"n-H Kerrigan the snap and kick that come with per-
The dinghy race was very closely fcctly delivered, well timed blows. T hat 

contested. The boats- finished in the dash and spontaneity you find in the 
following order: First, Ralph Bren- instictive fighter is lacking too

second, Lingley, third, Adams. Once during the tempestuous tenth 
assisted by Walter round when the Frenchman went down 

for a count for the first time, Tunney 
showed his utter amateurism by feint
ing Carpentier while the latter stood 
absolutely helpless with both arms 
dangling at his side.

The idea of the feint in boxing is 
to make your opponent lead or open 
up. But here was Carpentier with 
both hands motionless at his side, and 
Tunney feinting him ! 
had to do-was to walk over and paste 
him and the show would have been
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lArgonauts, Tor.................
Don R. C., Tor................
Wcstside R. C., Buf. 
Detroit R. C., Detroit .. 1 
Undine R. C., Phila
Hamilton R. C..........
Niagara A. C..........
West Philadelphia . 
Lachinc R. C.5 Mon. ... 0 
University of Toronto . 0
Ottawa, R. C..............
Brockville R. C..........
Penna A. C., Phila. 
College B. C., Phila . 
Mutai R. C., Buffalo .. 0
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In his heat Hilton was drawn against 
Schneider and Pieters en, European 
oarsmen. The race was over the 2,000 
metre distance. At the 1,000 metre 
mark, Hilton says he was all in and 
the neuritis bothering him badly. At 
the 1,600 mark he could not see his feet. 
He could hear the crowds on the banks 
yelling to him to keep out and with 
this guidance, he managed to steer 

the line. The judges had to

1
1
0 was
00

a-» 0 0
00LEFT, JACK KELLY; RIGHf; PAUL COSTELLO.

In case you overlook It In the news of the day, America also won the 
double sculling event In the Olympic water games, thanks to the sure, 
steady pull oPJack Kelly and Paul Costello, pictured above resting on 
their laurels, or oars, as It were, a few moment, after the struggle.

0 0 I
0 on a

«aSTJlfsStS’rSXï! Formidable Looking Colored
Team Will Play the 

Vets Tonight.

across
stop him rowing. He says it was 15 
minutes before he was able to sit up

ite for single sculling honors.
The regatta can be considered suc

cessful from many angles. It demon
strated that Canadian rowing is begin-

been won by crews from over the bor-. ^ morlling to play a series of
der having been brought back. ! ga^es with the yets, Fredericton and

,, ^Tvr-n riiT-XIT Moncton teams. They will play here 
ONLY ONE E V ll lN 1 'this evening and will proceed to Fred-
TTTIVTCVTrrt <5ATTTRFiAV ericton tomorrow. They will- go to 
F INIbxitiD JA 1 I Moncton for games on Wednesday and

Thursday, and will return here for 
Rain caused postponnient of the games on Friday and Saturday. The 

Hampton-Drury Cove match at Hamp- team is composed of big husky ath- 
ton Saturday with only one event com- letes and have every appearance of a 
pleted, the men’s singles in which A. J. real ball club. The team lias played 54 
Sallows, Hampton, defeated L. II. games so far this season, out of which 
Sandall, 6-7, 6-2 and 9-7. The rest of number they won 38, tied two and lost 
the matches will be played this week : i t. They split even in a series with the 
at Hampton. i Philadelphia Giants and defeated the

In the men’s doubles, N. Fields and Cleveland Giants. Three of their play- 
R. Armstrong, of Hampton, opposed ers are sa|d to be excetpionally fast, 
R. G. Mclnerney and C. W. Brown, namely Sisco in centre, field, Moore at 
of the Cove. Hampton players took first base, and Evans, a pitcher. Evans 
the first set 8-6 with the second go- is booked to pitch this evening, as the 
ing to Drury Cove 6-3. This matcli team is out to win its initial contest in 
will be completed at Hampton this Canada.
evening. Their lineup will be as follows. Crud-

The ladies’ doubles. Misses Hazel up, 3b; Perry, ss; Sisco, cf; Moore, lb; 
Morse and Louise Scribner took three Russell, if; Martin, rf; Williams, c; 
games from and lost three games to Brown, 2b; Evans, p; Thomas, p and 
Miss Jean Knight and Mrs. Charles utility man.
Scott, of Drury Cove. This event The Vets will line up as usual and 
is also carded for this evening. it is expected that Ray Hansen will be

After the afternoon’s programme on the mound. If he is not ready to 
the Cove visitors were entertained at start, Tippetts will be sent in against 
the-home of Mr. and Mrs. Sollows by the visiting team The game will start 
the Hampton Tennis Club. » cl<*k f,nd if conditions are favor-

F able nine full innings will be played.

RIFLEMEN SHOOT
ON SATURDAYSEBILES HOMER in his boat.

“The fates were against me," lie 
declares, philosophically, 
faithfully for three solid months as 
I never worked before. You can place 
yourself in my position and can realize 
how I felt on the day of the races 
after that preparation.

“The citizens of St. John have been 
very kind to me, I cannot tell them 
how deeply I appreciate what has been 
done for me, but I have made up my 
mind that from now on I row on my 

hook. I don’t Intend to give up

‘T workedformidable

The Rt. John Fusiliers Rifle Associa
tion held their weekly spoon shoot Sat
urday afternon on the North End range.

I Shooting conditions were good at times 
and poor at others with frequent light 
changes. Sergeant Jones was awarded 
the spoon with 96 points. Thé scores:

Afternoon Game.

Trojans— A.p. R-
Merryw’her, lb 5 1
Greig, ss ......... * 9
Wiley, 2b 
Bartlett, cf ... * 1
MacGowan, 8b 3 1
Kerr, if
Potter, rf-p ... 4,
Nixon, c i 
Daly, p-rf .... 3 0

H. P.O. A. 
13 0

was
go

3
14 2 300 000 600 

Yds. Yds. Yds. Til. 
35 33 96

20 82
Gene Tippetts Pitched Shut

out Ball Against Capitals 
on Saturday.

0
Sergt. Jones (spoon) .. 28
C.Q.M.S. McLaughlin.. 31 26
Pte. F. Toole 27 29
Pte. Enwright 
K.Q.M.S. Moore 

The handsome silver cup, donated by 
C.S.M, Strachan, of A company, and put 
up for competition for the highest ag-t 
gregate of hullseyes scored during the# 
month of July, was presented C.Q.M.S. 
McLaughlin who had 25 bulls to his
credit. The Fusiliers Rifle Association 
extend their thanks to the donor for his 
splendid gift.

0
03 0 25 81

22 26 19 bV. 
13 24 28 65

0 own
rowing, and if I am in shape, I shall 
compete at the Canadian Henley next 
year. But I’m going at my ‘expense.’ " 

Speaking about Beresford, Hiltoi. 
mentions one incident to show his 
sportsmanship. A few years ago 
Beresford was In a race with an Ital
ian competitor. The foreigner ran in
to the booms along the course and 
Beresford waited until he had cleared 
and was all set again. The Italian 
won
take the advantage offered.

I
04 1
0

A mighty crash to right with two 
men on and two out in the second 
inning by “Scotty” Sterling gave the 

and the ball

11 27 15
H. P.O. A.

34 7
St. Stephen—A.B. R.

Scott, 3b ........... 5 0
Lee, ss ............... 6 2
Worrell, 2b ... 4 1
H. Clarke, lb .. 4 
Pomeroy, cf ... 5 
Wilson, rf

1
War Vets three runs

with Fredericton Saturday after
noon on the East End grounds with 
Gene Tippets' twirling another master
ly game. “Lefty” Fallon opposed the 
local twirler and was as stingy as 
Gene with safeties, each allowing but 
four. Tippets struck out 11 and 1 al- 
ion 9 It was one of the best played 
games of the year, being filled with 
brilliant fielding stunts. Towle pulled 
off a great catch on a foul fly.
Box Score and Summary.

Fredericton 
Bolster, c.
McBeth, ss 
Shaghalian, 3b. .4
Cole, o.................
Connors, lb....
Freeman, if... ■
McCourt, 2b...
Miller, rf...........
Fallon, p..........

« 0
Had the conditions been1 game

I0 Civilian Club.00
0 A. S. Emery was awarded the A class 

spoon In the St. John Civilian Rifle Club 
weekly shoot Saturday with a score of 
95. I. F. Archibald, handicapped, won 
$1 as second prize. E. H. Toole cap
tured the B class spoon and W. H. Chtl- 
derhouse was given tile C class trophy. 
The scores:

4 0
Tourtlllotte, If 3 0

. 4 1
. 2 1

but Beresford had declined to1
0McClure, c 

Clark, p .. 
Vanstone, If .. 1

2
00 Regarding the Canadian right tha) 

finished second to Yale, Olympic cham
pions, Hilton says they were drawn 
with Yale in the first heat. When the 
gun cracked the Canadians shot into 
the lead and had opened quite a gap 
when the referee halted the race. He 
declared he had not seen the start. 
The crews had to go back to the start
ing line. This took little out of the 
United States crew, but the Canadians 
had given quite a bit in their dash 
and were beaten handily. The Yan
kees were curious to find out how the 
Canadians had got the jump on them, 
and managed in some way (to get tip
ped off to the Canadian method. The 
result was that in the final, Yale held 
the Toronto bunch at the start and 
had an easy win.

The Vancouver four-oared crew, 
Hilton says, would have won the final 
against Great Britain only they were 
a shade too cocksure of their own

910 24 1837 5 300 ,500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl.

I. F. Archibald ($1) .. 32 
A. S. Emery, (A class

spoon) .............
O. J. Dick .........
Alex. Ellison ..
H. N. Hamilton ........... 27
E. H. Toole (B class

spoon) ........... .
D. Conley -------

0 Capt. A. A. Dodge .... 29 
n J. H. Donnelly 
u William Britcher ....

Col. J. S. Frost .........
Major E. J. Mooney..
W. H. Chllderhouse (C

class spoon) ................
George Cochrane .........
R. S. Langstroth ....,
John Thompson ...........

Artillery Shoot.

In the Artillery Rifle Association shoot, 
Sergeant W. P. Peters won the spoon 
with a score of 58. The scores:

300 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl. 

Lieut. G. H. Morgan. . 30 30 29 89
Capt. W. N. Nelson... 25 28. ,19 72
Sergt. W. P. Peters

(spoon) ........................
Sergt. A. Ricketts ...
Corpl. P. D. Nase ...
Sergt. - B. Millican

33 31 96Score by innings—
St. Stephen .................
Trojans .......................

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 1 
0 0
0 1

4 0 1
4 0 0

0 0 10
0 114
0 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 3 0

130000001—6 
100 3 0030x—7

31 32 32 960 0 29 33 28 90
11 29 29 30 88

Summary—Earned runs, I rojans 2, 
St. Stephen 4. Two-base hits, Bart
lett, MacGowan. Kerr. Three-base 
hits, Lee. Sacrifice hit, Kerr, stolen 
base, Merry weather. Double play- 
Potter, Greig to Merry weather. Bases 
on balls off Daly 3, off Clark L Struck 
out by Potter 3, by Clark 6. Hit 
off Daly 4 in 2 innings, qff Potter 6 

Hit by pitched ball, 
I .eft on bases, 

Time of 
Win

32 25 842 1
nan ;

Ernest Everett,
I -ogan, looked aftter the dinghy race 
tnd gave satisfactory Judgments. The 
!>oats started at Pamdenec, made for a 
buoy at Martinon, then to Land’s- End 
and back to Pamdecec. Yachtsmen 
say it was one of the prettiest races 

witnessed by them.
The results were as- follows :
1— Brennan
2— Lingley
3— Adams

1 27 29 26 82 MIXED FOURSOMES 
HELD AT WESTFIELD

01 25 28 28 81
26 26 81

25 80 7924
23 29 7725

They
Cost
no

more

23 38 7625 Mrs. E. H. Bowman and Otty 
Branscombe won the mixed foursome j 
golf tourney held by the Westfield Golf 
and Country Clûb on their links Sat
urday afternoon. Thirty-eight couples 

* entered but at the end of play it 
found that the eventual winners 
tie with Mrs. F. M. Robertson 

and Ralph Warwick. In the playoff 
Mrs. Bowman and Mr. Branscombe 
captured premier honors.

Tuesday evening at Westfield a re
turn home-and-home match will be 
played with Riverside golf members.

. 26 24 20 69

20 25 18 63
24 12 20 6 2231 24 63 ever18 28 5In 7 innings.

Wilson, MacGowan.
Trojans 6, St. Stephen 9.

I hour and 48 minutes.

16 12 19 47P.O. A. E.A.B. R.Vets
McGowan, ss 
Finnamore cf...3
Ramsey, 2b........
Tippetts, p........
Dever. c...............
Moore, rf............
Bonnell, lb........
Sterling, if..........
O’Regan, 3b.... 1 
Towele, 3b

5.042 00 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 11 
0 0 
1 1

were
was
were

4 5.04 8-5 All Tunney00 5.06game
ning pitcher, Potter. 00

On Shore.
The shore part of the water sports 

in charge of J. H. Hamilton, presi- 
of the Pamdenec Outing Associa

tion, and he had as his- assistants, C. 
Teed, S. C. Matthews, D. Hunt, J. A. 
McKay, J. B. Hamm and others.

The following donated prizes : Sil
ver cups, His Worship Mayor Potts, 
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., President J. 
II. Hamilton and Camp Paradise; pipe, 
Fred deForest; ivory perfume case, 

1 Canadian Drug Co.; sweater, Brock & 
Paterson ; ribbon, Manchester Robert- 

Alliffon Ltd.; cigarettes, Imperial

02
over.

You can check Tunney definitely off 
the Dempsey calling list along with 
Gibbons, and thank Carpentier, the 
trial horse, for another illuminating 
demonstration. It saves you from a 
lot of -ballyhooing and buncombe that 
would have come later.

00 Kant-Krease 
Collars look 
better, wear 
better and feel 
better though 
they cost no 
more than 
inferior lines. 
Avoid Imitations. 
None Genuine 
without the

TOOKE

35*
Each 

tt/or

j Semi-Soft Collars

Evening Game.

Trojans— 
Merryw’ther, lb 4 
Greig, ss-rf ... 4 
Wiley, 2b-cf ... 3 
Bartlett, cf-2b .. 4 
M’Gowan, 3brlf 4 
Kerr, lf-p .... 3 
Potter, p-lf-3b.. 4 
Nixon, c 
Daly, rf-ss .... 3

00 were
dentE.H. P.O. A. 

1 13 I
0 13
0 0 4
1 1 2
1 1 2
1 4 4
0 1 3
0 2 4
0 1 0

00 ability.A.B. R.
« 0 00 1 1 

0 0 
0 0

Say Star Prayed Before Races.
Hilton was too sick to attend any 

of the Olympic games. Paavo Nurmi, 
the Finnish runner, he says was the 
outstanding star. Hilton says he can
not vouch for the following story 
about the great Finnish runner, but 
says it appeared in several English 
papers. The story goes that someone 
wanted to see Nurmi before one of his 
races.
The man insisted and entered the room 
before he could be stopped. He found 
Nurmi on his knees, praying for 
strength to win. Several of the Eng
lish papers commented on this, says 
Hilton, and said it was an object les
son for all athletes.

12 24 22 58
16 20 20 56
15 14 16 45

8 16 15 39

0 000
•o 20 2 ALL-STARS IN MONCTON.01
0 3 4 27 6 I1 28 8—Moncton am) 

Carr’s All-Stars played a tie ten all 
in the final game of the series Satur
day afternoon. Rain prevented the 
evening game. Score:

Moncton, Aug.WARNS MOTORISTS.00 STRIKE IN DUBLIN 
MAY AFFECT GAMES

o Score by innings—
Fredericton ...............
Vets ..............................

Summary—Earned 
Two base hit, Shaghalian. Three base 
hits, Dever, Bonnell. Home run, Sterl
ing. ! Sacrifice hit, Finnamore. Struck 
out ) by Tippetts, 11; by Fallon, 9. 
Bases on balls: off Tippetts, 1. Stolen 
bases. Freeman. Hit by pitched ball, 
Bonnell. Passed ball, Dever. Left on 
bases: Fredericton, 6; Vets, 8. Um
pires, Mahoney and Riley. Time of 
game, 1 hour, 20 minutes.

1 Several complaints have been made 
regarding automobile drivers using only 
one light while traveling along the 
roads at night, also regarding drivers 
failing to dim their lights when ap
proaching other cars. Constable Craw
ford stated last night that a big'per
centage of the cars traveling on the 
Rothesay and Loch Lomond roads had 
been burning only one light. Although 
the law called for all spot lights to be 

the right side of the car many were 
on the left side, he said. In firture all 
violators would be reported.

000000000—0 
03000000 x—3

104 “KANT-
KREASE

e0
Dublin, Aug. 2.—Serioiis develop

ments occurred today in the strike of 
the city’s municipal workers who went 
out last week when threatened with a 
6-shilling reduction in their weekly 

The electric current in Dublin

R. H. E. 
0 030 2140—10 10 6 
3 202 0300—10 12 2

Vets, 3.runs, son 
Tobacco • Co.

14 24 23
St. Stephen—A. B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Scott, 3b ........ 4 110
Lee, ss 
Pomeroy, cf 
Worrell, 2b 
Vanstone, lb 
Wilson, rf ....
Boles, if ...........
H. Clark, p ....
McClure, c ...

33 3 All-Stars
Moncton

Batteries—G. Graham and Agnew; 
DoucetS Swetnam and Walsh.

He was told Nurmi was busy.

RIVERSIDE PRO. 
REGAINS HIS TITLE

0 e2l
o012 wages.

was cut off this morning, involving the 
closing down of many factories and 
stores in the city. The port 
pending on electricity were put out of 
commission, causing dislocation at the 
docks and danger eventually of com
plete stoppage of port traffic.

The plan of decoration for the Tail- 
teann games next week included the 
adornment of the lampposts and tram
way standards with fine baskets of 
flowers, but while these are hanging 
above the thoroughfares the pavements 
below are strewn with banana skins, 
paper and other xefuse in consequence 
of the idleness of the municipal em
ployes. The Irish Times, after describ
ing the condition of the streets today,

7 001
1012t Sydney W. Lingard, pro at the River

side Golf Club, is receiving congratula
tions these days from club members 
over
the Maritime pro title. Mr. Lingard 
turned the trick at Yarmouth last 
week, winning the 86-hole match award 
from Qucsnel, Brightwood Club, Hali
fax, and a field of eight professionals.

Boswell Third.
Lingard won his title back, after a 

year’s lapse, with an aggregate of 163 
on a course of 87 par. He got 40-41- 
89-43. Foley, the representative of 
Digby and Glace Bay, had a 167. A. 
Boswell, chief groundsman at Riverside, 
came third with a total of 170 and the 
former champion, Qtirsnel, of Halifax, 
had 171. The other four trailed after 
in gradual order. Stinson, of the Yar
mouth club, did not finish.

The playing of Lingard, while suffi
ciently keen to capture the award, was 
not up to the form lie displayed ,n 
practice rounds, returned Riverside 
delegates say. A glimpse of his better 
form was accorded, however, when lie 
performed on the tee in the driving 
competition. It was here the willowy 
“pro.” drove three balls for an aggre
gate yardage of 710, or about two- 
fifths of a mile. His best drive was 
252 yards. In the amateur driving con
tests the winner totalled a yardage of 
575. «This was by Mr. Malcolm, of 
Yarmouth.
Ha» Best Net Score.

The showing made by A. Pierce Pat
erson, of the Riverside Club, while it 
did not carry him to victory, was high
ly creditable for so youthful a player 
and should by no means be of discour
agement to him. His form was excel
lent and, with more experience, the ex
perts expect he will be a doubly dan
gerous opponent. Among the prizes 
distributed Friday night was a valu
able humidor which young Paterson 
won for the best net score at the meet

cranes de-00i8: on0011
11211 his successful attempt to regainTo Your Order 

And 2 Trousers
$28

IN SECOND PLACE.
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 8.—The Nova 

Scotia built schooner yacht Northern 
Light entered in “A” class in the New 
York to Halifax yacht race, was the 
the finish line late Saturday night, but 
beating out lier time allowance over the 
last of the boats to reach port, making 
scratch boat Lismore II., by six hours, 
and taking second place in her class 
event which was won by Caroline II. 
Lismore II, owned by Redmond Ker
sey, of Grecnport, N. Y., arrived at 
5.11.20 Saturday afternoon, and the 
Northern Light, flying the tiag_ of tin 
Bermuda Yacht Club, and sailed by 
her owner. Captain T. A. Ensor, of 
Bermuda, crossed the line at 11.31.00. 
She had a time allowance of 11.11.11, 
and therefore took second place. Cor
rected time for the Lismore was 145.31.- 
20, and for the Northern Light 140.- 
49.49. W. J. Roue, Halifax, designer 
of the Northern Light, was aboard the 
craft as a member of the crew. Both 
yachts had ill luck in that they were 
delayed by contrary tides and calme.

06 022
Own your own home! Many offers 

and bargains will be found on the Want 
Ad page of The Tlmes-Star.

PONIES AT NEW YORK.227 9151237
SixNew York, Aug. 8—Major E. D.

to the Prince ofScore by innings—
Trojans ...................
St. Stephen .............•

Summary—Earned runs, 1 rojans 3, 
St. Stephen 12. Two-base hits, Merry- 
weather, MacGowan, Scott (2), Clarke, 
McClure. Home run, Wilson. Sacri
fice hit, Lee. Stolen base. Potter. 
Double-plays, Merry weather, Nixon to 
MacGowan ; Kerr, Nixon, Wiley; Bart
lett to Potter. Bases on balls, off Kerr 
2 off Clark 1. Struck out by Kerr 1, 
by Clark 6. Hit by pitched balls, 
Daly, Kerr, Vanstone (2), Wilson. Hits 
off Potter 11 in 4 innings, off Kerr 4 
in 4 innings. Wild pitch, Clark. I-eft 
on bases, Trojans 6, 6t. Stephen 7. 
Losing pitcher, Potter. Time of game 
1 hour and 29 minutes-

t [T-Metcalfe, an equerry ^
Vales, who wi". have charge of the - 
hunters whicli will be used by the 
Prince during bis visit here and the 
polo ponies of the British International 
team, arrived last night on the Aqui- 
tania. „ .

Major Metcalfe said the Prince was 
“one of the best men to hounds in all 
England” and expressed regret that the 
several falls of the hear to the- British 
throne had created a contrary impres
sion in many countries. ___

0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0— 8 
00 1 6T300 2 x—12

&

Tailored 
likes and dislikes, de
signed as becomes your 
type of man—sewn by 
hand with silk and the 
finest framing money

to yourHUSTLING
MOTORISTS

says :
“Every day contributes some new 

peril to the health of the citizens and 
of the visitors who are arriving in large 
numbers for the horse show and the 
Tailteann games.”

The striking workers yesterday de
cided by a large majority to reject an 
arbitration proposal and to go on with 
the strike. Thé Government made 
known its intention to maintain its 
stand, and indicated that it would take 
steps to insure continuance of the pub
lic services.

V v
i
ip4rt- fIf you are hunting for a

home, read The Tlmes-Star 1 buys.ment or a 
Want Ad page. I Men who mean to make the 

most of every minute follow 
the eve® grade of Union street, 
and pause at the handler and 
quicker filling station oppo
site the Pythian Castle.

A two trouser suit 
on this basis has no 
competitor in Herring
bone Tweed at $28.

i

i

«
Men’s >

Fine Oxfords

iCORINTHIANS BEATEN
Montreal, Aug. 3.—Unaccustomed to 

playing in midsummer weather, handi
capped by having given themselves in
sufficient ‘ time to find their land legs 
after their sea voyage, the famous Cor
inthian amateur soccer football team of 
London, went down to defeat by the 

of four goals to one in the open
ing game of their trans-Canada tour 
here yesterday. Eight thousand spec
tators assembled to welcome the Eng
lishmen, when they faced the All Star 
Montreal eleven whicli sent them to 
disaster.

I
I $28 means tailoring 

—nothing less. It 
means a second pair of 
trousers—nothing less.

i
i

They get their, heart’s de
sire to speed—sureness—and 
the limit of service in gas, 
oil, lubrication and car wash
ing.

I T TONIG HX ! 
Professional Baseball

BOSTON TIGERS

I
It means a virgin 

Herringbone 
a bright 

that’s a pleasure

■ \I Xwool
Tweed in

v.
*iscore

i$4-7 gray
to look at and power
ful economy to wear.

Shoe Dept. TRIPLE C TAILORSALEMITE VS.
TO MEET STRIBLING 

Macon, Ga., Aug. 8.—W. !.. “Young” 
Btribling, the Georgia schoolboy box
ing sensation has signed to meet Paul 
Berlenbach, New York light-heavy
weight, in a six round bout in New 
York, August 27, according to an an- 

bv bbi feihar tnnurlit.

VETERANS
EAST END GROUNDS

Game Starts at 7 o’clock, sharp.

OAK SALES and SERVICE 

Opp. Pythian Castle.
N. B. POWER BUILDING 

Tuesday and Thursday Only Closed at Six.
-
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HERE ARE TWO YOUNG PITCHERS WHO ARE WINNING CONSIST
ENTLY FOR THE TYGERS, AND A VETERAN WHO IS

COMING BACK

for her her freedom tonight failed and 
he departed from Ellis Island, In com
pany with Firpo and the other 
bers of the party.

Firpo*s party consisted of himself, 
Juan Homs, Tex Rickards personal 
agent, Julio J. Basqueriea, his trainer; 
Eduardo Carbone, his secretary; Mig
uel Ferrara, a sparring partner; Julio 
C. Fernandez, Uruguay lightweight, 
and Rudulfo Tambour, one of Firpo’s 
Buenos Aires business friends.

Firpo worked out every day with 
Thomas W. Sheridan, captain of the 
American Legion, a forjner amateur 
boxer. An improvised ring wras set up 
on the deck and Firpo gave boxing 
and gymnasium exhibitons every day. 
He said he weighed 218 pounds and 
could get in fighting trim in three

-r Lourdes, but he was apparently in
tensely interested in the outcome of 
her case. She appeared indifferent to 
the stream of questions by the immi
gration officials.

R. IT. E. 
.481 
.581

Second .game—
Buffalo . ...................
Syracuse ..............

mem-

Toronto. 3; Rochester, 2.

^ Her passport, according

gration authorities, contained the 
of Herman Bushell, a New York law
yer, as a possible sponsor for her en- 

I trance into this country as a “visitor.” 
^ t t z™1 r* 4 ' T7‘ Wt Bushell, who appeared at Ellis Island
Says He C>an vJCt in -Ulgnt- |S(K)n after the party was committed 

. T'*.;**-» Tne<i4» TUrpp ! ihere. denied acquaintanceship withmg Trim Inside inree the woman at firsti but later, upon
Vt^eeks* hearing that his name appeared on her

passport, admitted that he knew her 
“slightly,” and that he had met her In 
a Newr York hotel when she was here

AS A I*R. H. E. 
3 6 2
2 7 1

At Rochester—
Toronto ..................
Rochester .............

to immi- 
namc

1 Newark. 12: Reading. 3. 
At Reading—

Newark ............. ....................................
Reading ................................................ ...........

^lli1 AR. H. E. 
.12 15 1
.388 Spr

iMrw
41, •k" ■* yrîgx

LADY’S HAT WILL 
BE PRIZE FOR HIT

■Small Margins Only Sepa
rate Detroit, New York 

and Washington*

;
i

i
I.uis Angel Firpo, Argentine heavy

weight, who afiived in the l nitetl 

States recently on hoard the American 

Legion to fulfill an 
meet Harry Wills, colored challenger, 

was admitted to the country as a , 
“visitor” by immigration authorities 
after having been detained at Ellis 
Island in company 
bers of his retinue and a Miss nlanca 
Lourdes, who says she is a friend of 
the South American heavyweight, but 
not one of his party.

Firpo and Miss Lourdes were 
mitted to Ellis Island after failing to 
satisfy the immigration officials aboard 
tile liner concerning tire vises on their 
passports. Eduardo Carbone, listed as 
Firpo’s secretary, and Miguel Ferrara, 
a sparring partner, were detained as 
“material witnesses."

Later F'irpo was released following 
a sitting of a special board of immi
gration inquiry appointed to review 
bis case, but Miss Lourdes was held. 
Immigration officials said she would be 
liberated upon deposit of a $500 bond, 
guaranteeing her ^appearance on board 
the next boat for' Cuba, for which her 
ticket reads. Commissioner of Immi
gration Henry 
the technicality which involved Firpo’s 
detention was waived by the board 
and he was admitted at 4.40 o clock 
after having been held since 10.30 
o’clock this morning, the docking time 
of the American Legion.

Miss Lourdes, who, it is said, was 
with Firpo during his last campaign 
in tliis country, claimed to have met 
F'irpo on board the American Legion 
when the liner sailed Thursday, July 
3, purely by accident. Firpo denied 
that Miss Lourdes is a member of his 
party, that he had contributed to any 
extent to her maintenance on board or 
had paid her passage. He claims to 
have known her for the past “six or 
eight months.” Members of the crew, 
however, alleged that Firpo and Miss 
Lourdes were extremely friendly dur
ing the 18-day voyage.

Immigration authorities denied that 
Firpo’s brief detention on Ellis Island 
had any bearing on Miss Lourdes’ 
case. They treated the two cases as 
separate, they said, denying that they 
had found any connecting link between 
the two and classifying both cases 
under a technical “insufficient vise” 
heading.

Miss Lourdes, a Cuban by birth, 
according to her passport, is bound 
from Buenos Aires to Havana, Cuba, 
via New York. She is a comparative
ly stout woman, close to six feet tall, 
weighing about 180 pounds. She wore 
a long black cape which stretched to 
her ankles over a light brown dress. 
Heavy earrings studded her

During the examination on board 
the liner Firpo kept away from Miss

m >
F ll with Firpo last fall.

Bushell attempted to intercede for 
Miss Lourdes, but his efforts to gain * weeks.

New' York, N. Y., Aüg. 4.—If the I 
American lvcague race becomes much 
closer the relative standing of the j
three leaders will have to be measured j Married âlld Singles to Play j

::: s , rss
engagement to» IS m%mmwith a fourth dimension yardstick. Dc- Baseball Game for Kid

dies' Camp. w »

Ed
Rossiey Kids and Splendid Pictures!troit today is back in first place one

' 1point ahead of the/vankees, who, in 
turn have a haif game advantage over

i V ■:ii'SS with other mcm- MONDAY
TUESDAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY

g IMPERIALt .
Washington. After realizing more than $100"by a

Cobb and his loyal followers threw , dancc rccent]v for thc Lady Byng ! 
42,000 fans into a frenzie of delight by ; Vamp for Undernourished Children, the 
conquering thc Hugmen five to two. ; ,,c of Kair Valc have set out toi

Sisler’s single and McManus’ circuit augmcnt this fun(1 in ft,lotlier line of , 
drive were th* deciding factor in ht. eildcavor phere lias always been great 
Louis 3 to 1 \ #ctury o\cr \\ ushington. ; argl|ment between thc married and 

Inability to hit when essential caused i sing]c men of thc villagc as to their 
the downfall of Chicago at the hands rclati\.p skin as baseball players; ac
tif tlie Athletics 9 to 8. Thc combined j cordingiy a matr], eame l,as been ar- 
efforts of Smith and Shaute hnnted | ranged", "to be played on the Fair Vale 
Bostons hit total to five as Cleveland ^ djamond this evening, at which a col

lection will be taken for the kiddies’ 
Arthur Nehf was in j ,.;unp T(, mali(, the game doubly keen, 

foTd there was nothing for thc Cubs, Kcmieth Spear has offered & lady’s hat 
fr do but accept a 19 to 2 beating from i t() the marrifd lnan wf,0 makes the 
the Giants as gracefu'ly as possible. j longcst hit. The heavy sludgers all have 

In the only other National League, Cyes on the headgear prize, 
game tne Pirates sent the Robin, home Thc teams will line up as follows: 
to a tasteless slipper on the short end 
of a 5 to 2 score.

>: A

-'"-5 ALL ROADS LEAD TOcom- j

7i END 1
iV

I • ■ : *

bagged a 3 to 2 victory. 
Inasmuch as

;

w ■ tzP-É.|:
EARL WHITEHILL

m
Encouraged by the success of his un- 

Cobh isF seasoned recruits. Manager 
going to try his luck with the other 
extreme. "*

Southpaw “Dutch” Leonard, a vet
eran star who has been out of the game 
for several years, is due to join the 
Tygers early in August. If Leonard 
is right, he will be a big help to De
troit.

Realizing that the American League 
race is going to he a struggle to the 
bitter end, in which reserve pitching 
Is sure to be the dominating factor, 
Cobb, in getting Leonard back, is look
ing to the future.

Leonard, always a great relief pitcher, 
may be used largely in that role by 
Cobb. His value to the Tygers will, 
of course, be determined by his1 physi
cal condition.

Seldom, If ever, in the history of big 
league baseball, have three rookie pitch
ers won places as regulars in their first 
year. In that respect the work of 
Stoner, Whitehili and Wells is decided
ly unique.

If the veteran Leonard comes 
through, the Tygers pitching staff must 
be regarded as one of the freakiest 
combinations in the annals of major 
league baseball, youth and old age, 
properly mixed.

Benedicts—Gale, c; Storey or Stack, 
p; G. Stubbs, lb; Ira Wliite, 2b; Geo. 
Bishop, 3b; A. Holder, ss; Connell, 
ef; Scott, rf; G. Dobbin, cf.

Bachelors—Bishop or E. Clark, c; 
Holder or McCarthy, p; Britt, lb; 
Campbell, 2b; Baxter, 3b; Stirling, ss; 
White, cf; F’. Brown, rf; I.ong, if. 

James Christie will umpire.

r z/DUTCH LEONARD. W H. Curran said that
SUNDAY GAMES. ■66 AThe Detroit club is recognized as a 

strong pennant contender in the Ameri
can League.

A most unusual pitching combina-

Amerlcan League.

Detroit, 6; New York, 2.
R. U

New York ..............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 2 ,»
........................ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 .- 5 1

Batteries—Pennock and Schang; White- 
hill, Bassler and Woodall.

Philadelphia, 9; Chicago, 3.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ....14101010 1 0 12 1
Chicago ......................00000201 0— 3 12 1

Batteries—Bums and Perkins; Thurs
ton Leverette, Schultz and Schalk.

St. Louie, 3; Washington, 1.
R. H. E.

000000010—1 9 1
00100020

. E.
0 Jtion, decidedly freakish, is largely re

sponsible for the showing of the 
Tygers.

Four rookie pitchers, Stoner, White- 
hill, Wells and Holloway, two of them 
starting their first season in the majors, 
are carrying much of the burden of the 
Detroit staff.

A major league manager is content, 
highly satisfied, if one recruit pitcher 
comes through the annual crop. With 
the season more than half over, Detroit 

blessed with three rookies of

0Detroit

EIGHT HAVE EYES r
«Mi* $

7i
V,|7

Washington
St. Louis .. _

Batteries—Ogdfcn and Ruel; Davis and 
Severeid.

3 9 1
<

Tt*rCleveland, 3; Boston, 2. appears
: major league caliber, 
j The trio is made up of Southpaws 
Whitehili and Wells, and Stoner, a 
right-hander. The two left-handers1 

with the Tygers a short while 
last year. Stoner, a few yéars previous, 
was given a brief trial and sent back.

Philadelphia, Aug. 4—(United Press) The veteran, George Dauss, always 
—Eight lightweights, all challengers a great pitcher, has done his bit in as1- 
for the 135-pound championship crown sisting the rookie trio. “Rip” Collins
held by Benny Leonard, will meet in has also done his part. The rest of able to win consistently. 
10-round bouts at Shetzlin Park here 
tonight.

Joe Tiplitz of Philadelphia and Joe 
Dundee of Baltimore; Ray Mitchell of 
Philadelphia and Jack Zlvlc of Pitts
burg; Eddie (Kid) Wagner of Phila
delphia and Pal Moran of New Or
leans; and Nate Goldman of Phila
delphia and Bid Barbarian, is the card

,rR. H. E. 
000100100—2 5 0
00001002.— 3 9 2

All Will Take Part in Bouts 
in Philadelphia This 

Evening. ,

xxBoston .
Cleveland „

Batteries—Ehmke and O'Neill; Smith, 
Shaute and Myatt.

xV
High-Class Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan Feature.

LEW CODY, HELENE CHADWICK. CARMEL MYERS, HEDDA 
HOPPER in Rupert Hughes’ Stinging Satire on 

American Marriage Laws.
wereAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC. 
. 57 44 LIL STONER..564Detroit .................

New York ...........
Washington .
St. Louis ..............
Chicago ................
Cleveland ..............
Boston ...................
Philadelphia • • • •

BACK FROM THEIR NOVA SCOTIAN TRIP!:IL3
48 .515
53 .476
55 -461
56 .440
59 .422

45
45

......... 58
57 the veterans, however, have been un
51 ROSSLEY DUMBELLS, JR.48
47
44 30—Healthy, Happy, Hilarious Boys—30
43 in the national event, or worse, too 

inefficient. “I think Wiener is jufct 
about as desirable a partner as I could 
wish for,” Tilden says.

It is said Tilden had every inten
tion of teaming with Wiener in thc 
national doubles last fall but for some 
reasop or other changed his mind at 
the eleventh hour and asked Brian 
Norton to take the place.
Norton then went on to win the 
championship.

Tilden and Wfener have been play
ing all season as doubles partners, and 
it must be admitted they have proved 
a formidable pair. Recently, in the 
national clay court championships, the 
two gave a remarkable performance, 
winning in straight sets from two such 
stars as Clarence Griffin and Brian 
Norton.

in “ROBINSON CRUSOE”TILDEN PICKS BOY 
AS TENNIS BUDDY

National League.

New York, 10; Chicago, 2.
R. H. E.

......................000000020—2 8 3
New York ................10010620.—10 11 U

Batteries—Kauffniann and Hartnett; 
Nehf and Snyder.

Pittsburg, 5; Brokiyn, 2.

Dances—Songs—Comedy—Spectacle

Chicago PICTURES BEGIN 
At 230—7.15—9.30

DUMBELLS APPEAR 
At 3.30 and 8.30

Ÿ Ÿ * *Ÿ * * * cars.16 RACE HORSES DIE 
DURING FIRE IN OHIO

Usual
Prices

Usual
Prices BIG BRIGHT SUMMER SHOW. ! =burg...................0ÔO01UU0 4—"Rli 1 V 0

.voU.vn ...............10000000 1— 2 7 1
Batteries—Yde and Gooch; Grimes and 

favlor.
National League Standing.

Tilden andNational Champion Shocks Experts by Naming 17-Year-Old
Doubles PartnerSandy Wiener as

Norwalk, Ohio, Aug. 4.—Sixteen 
race horses were bûrned to death late 
last night in a fire which destroyed 
one of the three barns at the Huron 
county fair grounds here and for a time 
threatened destruction of all buildings 
on the grounds.

Horses _ ....
Worthy Boy, Rejected, Irma. J. Moko, 
Bonnie Delight and Bonnie Direct, fre- 

half-mile harness

«
Won. Lost. PC.

3S .643 PALACENew York ....X.............. 63
i ittsburg ......................

< hioago ...........................
Brooklyn ........................
Cincinnati.....................
Ht. Louis ........................
Philadelphia ...............
Boston .. ....................

I. t>t)o4254
" *

.

5614366
. 530 
. 505

4758 MONDAY—TUESDAY !
5152
58 .414 
57 .412 
62 .371

41 |perished include Now Showing.... 40 which rd37
aTilden, naturally, carries the brunt 

j of the burden. It is probably true 
j that he covers three-fourths of the 
; court.

International League.

5 Jersey City,
; Baltimore,

............ 2

Qhiramout 
y Qiclurtmquent racers on 

tracks. mi Baby
Baltimore. 
Jersey City, 

At Baltimore—
Jersey iCty ..............
Baltimore ................

S. cond game—
Jersey City..............
Baltimor

This is not exactly good 
j doubles play, since the play should be 
evenly distributed.

But it seems to work in Tilden’s 
ease. So great is his skill, speed and 
resourcefulness that he hardly needs 

; a partner at all. Any player of me- 
i dium skill will do. Wiener, however, 

young star who does not rank 
many strokes behind the older stars.

WOULD LIKE TO RETIRE.

Venerable Archdeacon Newnham, of 
"4 ? r, Christ church. St. Stephen, 1ms signified 

! his desiree to retire from parish duties, 
R.H.E.j after 36 rears of service. He wishes

......... ® ” to give more attention to the duties it j

......... 7 17 the svnod, of which he is secretary. His
intention is greeted with deep regrel 
by his parishoners, who have proposed | 
that a curate be secured to ease the 
strain of thc work for their beloved 

In the meantime Archilea- !

rR.

« ” -
Newark, 8; Reading, 7. 

At Reading—
Newark ................
Reading

: Peppy1
is aRochester. 3: Toronto, 1. 

Toronto, 7; Rochester, 4. 
At Rochester—

Toronto

-x.
R. II. E. 

1 7 1
........... 3 7 0

R H. V.
........... 7 10 2
........... 4 5 2

XHANGS GIRL GY E 
WRISTS; ARRESTED;

<
>-’>Rochester ... 

Second game
Toronto ..............
Rochester

A
inclergyman. ,

con Newnham will lake his month s va 
R. H. E. : ration. Rev. Mr. Spencer, of Sussex, ,
11 17 8 a retired clergyman, formerly of St. .
12 13 1 George, will supply for the archdeacon

while he is away. He has been for 3(i 
years in Christ church parish and m 
greatly esteemed liy all the residents of 

St. Stephen.

Syracuse, 12: Buffalo, 11. 
At Syracuse—

Buffalo ...................................................................
Syracuse ...........................................................

< . I 7a?:

■ -su;
GAMES SATURDAY.

National League.

Cincinnati. 2; Boston. 0.
Cincinnati, 19; Boston, 2.

At Boston—
< incinnati
Boston ...........

Batteries—Donahue
Oerew icli and O'Neill. ^ ^ j,

Boston"**1 .........I'.0 0 0 1 Ô 0 0 1 0—*2 lî * ■ application6'-" '» "no''nriilthif powdered HHÉ; ___ " ÊÊ j l|\VJ V New York. Aug. 4—Everybody at j
vBar^Knd H»r6reve,; l % / «8 Thompson- street knew that An- j

. }]h)a 2; Pi Louis, o. <1 oases in lift-<m minutes or le8”1 BRR \j\ J je ! K V‘ Ja t omette, Paul Forki’s eight-year-old

.. ,V ,L 'V»g W M H k\\ A' daughter, had
St Louis fl"lino?nn0 -i - \ '"vn,e! 11 ,s '"’'bhYfa, "sit down be / Ll B IjJj JUflU father. They had heard Antoinette
' ^Batterie*—-Sotheron and 'donzales; and watch those unwei- fl Trying all night and. knowing her

f-^Shia • : : : o U $ S o * l .5 L'V I iWmBÈÊËkmÆ The shrirks ->f -douW«,i

HttttnHes— Dver and Nvibergall; Ring The mixture of course Is peifcctl.v , i. . «STU l/M'V-'cV B&È, in violence at about the time Forkl,
n^WHson. ‘ : harmless. Wl.ll” on the nee a p,ea8am I I H'N Ifli'ÿf ' ' •' mfltoÿ’ whose wife and eon had gone out

Pittsburg. ■ >« ”'rk’ R. H. F. easily "washed ' off \\si,i,- Us re- ill K'il iL ' ]VS earlier, was leaving for his fruit stand i
•inihei" 60024001 0— 7 9 ;t markable effect on wrinkles, there’» to-j l\ U IKV IXSHHB HSHH on the East Side alwut 8.30 a.m., and j

Nmv York* 0 2 0 0 1 3 0 6 0 6 9 : thing better for baggy cheek*lor; c.iln. , CU UT W1.■HfflP* | many mothers at 68 Thompson street
N"4,«e°rte-Pfefrer and Smith; MeQuil- No^woman^ho^urehases a shook their heads commiseratingly.

Ian ttrooklvn. 7. Chicago. 9. | win regiei having done *o. Forki slammed Hie door of lus
.. Chicago- Ç- H Is ------------------ * ■” ■ apartment at last and clumped down

it noklvn 0 * ® 0 11 I, " f," ’I'levelaiul is still the fifth city in the, tNidNuBaMEf1 h Wl ' ~ tlic stairs to Ills work. IJstening
1 V^ueries-Bush and Hamuli; El.rdai ■ Vnited States with a population cl<*.Cj fc.; women withdrew I heir heads and
and Taylor. to 1,000,000, the t. S. Bureau of the: ... , closed their doors softly as he passed,
" ,d Census e-tin,ated Saturday \\ ' ! f||r y|c ve fundamental of good

American League. In the estimate, not all actual count, ^ --------------------------------------------------------1-------------Mr breeding on Thomps
St. Louis 12 New York. 8 Cleveland was credited with 912.502. I (left) talks it over with his tutor, Bill Tilden. ability to mind one*#; own business.

. ! inhabitants. . 1 u> . By 9 o’clock, however, the dwindling
.At5tvLOUlS 31100101 1— 8 17 *2 New York wasn„^t/!"’at^( j ®1. j v v k Xuir ] \ 17-vcar-old j with young Sandy Wiener of Phila- Sliricks and weakening moans of the

Ilifl omnio?. 12 17 2 50U Chicago at 2,939,G0); hiladeliJna, - |vf William Tildcns* partner 1 delphia, fellow townsman and protege childish voice which resounded in the
6HatUrie,-Shawkvs and Schang; Yah, ,.051.076= Detroit, more tlm n L000.00. ; "U‘ /doubles el,am- of thechampion. ! Forki home had wrung the hearts of
tod severeid „ ,hen Cleveland; St. Loms^l JJfifil; I a - ; n the .at „dmit. Tilde,, scoffs at the suggestion that severa| women of the house to the

Detroit R II 17 ' Iimore, 784.983; Boslon, , - >,< - , tti | • 1 , ,ini,c decision to learn Wiener is too young for eoinpctilion where thev east neighborly conr-
WflshingtoR .........20onnnnio 3 R « | burg, 625,915. ^ ted today _________________ _______________________________________! tesy and good breeding to the Winds
Detroit -......... • • • 0 ^0 1 i' 8| .1 i - ' ■■■.!■ ■ -------- " ______ and sought a policeman.

and wo„daii. ____________________ LMWGjijjMJtiuiziLiiDcrinJiiTrT Hc forced the door and found V

Philadelnlila. 12: Cleveland, 4 / •A4'\ X Antoinette hanging limply by her
At Cleveland - . ''V, ______ _ â~| / #\ wrists from a rope which was made

Cleveland V ' î” n o n 0 0 2 0 til < k ♦ ^ ___ — ™, xrr-1 /mg— “ s* 1 fast. ahovc the transom.
Battei ies—Baumgartner and Perkins.; jBg ^ Æ&k , ÉMtQÈ g Ot*" I were inflamed and swollen from cry-

hliaute and SewelJ. : Hi WL SSbiEw \ / . — J / ing, her wrists were cut by the rope
^.\t Chit ago0" B. H. F.-^l | jB B ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ which had been knotted about them

er®on and Crouse. j-------- Wm 1 " She'‘Lat^lTken to the Society for

^ f ^ the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
H WATDetectives Van der Grift and Murphy,

■fl ■ ■ 1 ■ Mttjp ■ Bj 8yj of the Beach street police station, wer<y
waiting for Forki when he came home 
from work and locked him up <>n a

Clft EF charge of felonious assault. »
UC T Agents of the Society for the Pre-
^ • 4 / 7 vention of Cruelty to Children in-

70 ! formed tlie police that Antoinette’s
| body was covered with bruises.

Di

PoW
*)he Cheat”

N. Y. Man’s Punishment of 
Daughter Brings Neigh

bors and Police.

I
M

R. H. E
ft 0 002 0 0 0 0— 2 10 2
000000000—0 5 0

and Hargraves,

WRINKLES REMOVED
“WHILE YOU WAIT” ;

<& m ti

Now Showing For The 
Second Time in This City.[

Yon know Vola Negri ns the 
screen’s greatest love-actress. Now- 
see her in a new kind of 

Every scene a big scene, 
climax sensational, 

happy ending

—EXTRA—

“Grandpa's
r.: i»

role ! 
and a 

But withal—a
k

“Fighting Blood” Christie Comedy. 
Regular Prices

i » Round No. 4

“Two Stones With Ofte Bird,”
■ i

:

i GAIETY. : on street is the: QUEEN SQUARE
TODAYMONDAY—TUESDAY

The Bright Shawl Gleams Among The Greatest.
The flaming romance of the young American and the Spanish 

dancer—a saint with painted lips and tapping heels.

HALF-A-DOLLAR
BILL

“Half-a^Dollar-Bill” has every
thing to make splendid motion pic
ture
throbs with struggle and drama, ex
citing action, vivid picturesque at
mosphere, and a cast with such 
sterling players as Anna Q. Nilsson, 
William T. Carleton, Raymond 
Hatton, Mitchell [vewis, George 
MacQuarrie and Alec B- Francis- 
Frankie Darro, a four-year-old ju
venile actor of remarkable ability, 
has the title role.

RICHARD

Barthelmess
^Miss Dorothy Gish

entertainment—a< story Mhat \Her eyes(
Â

with con-
/?om<AireVi

Ai

IInternational League.

JerNv City. 10: EalMmore. F 
Baltimore. 1J: JerreyZCIty. ft 

|Lt BoHimoie-
.leraey City ...........
Baltimore - ,...........

•cond game—
jet Xey (’ity ...........
Baltimore ............

V/

VAS Production
* Mut Ilot tonal Mctuf.

Screened with all the dramatic force of Joseph Hergeshdmer’s 
story; with all the romance Cuba could give.20li. H. K 

...1011 I 

...511 u j
r. H. i:. i

. . . 0 t <1 I 

...1115 ' 1 fr “Red Enemy.”
Forest I .ore.

“Air Pockets” 
Comedy. Time—2-30, 7.15, 9.COMEDY

25ÏSyracuse, 2: Buffalo, 1. 
Syracuse, 5: Buffalo, 4. 

X, Syracuse
Buffalo ..............
tiyractiRe ...........

inK.
1
2 U

I Vs a smashing drama of New York 
life as it whirls around the dearest 
little girl you-ve ever seen in pictures. 
Scenes of splendor vie with situations 
of spectacular thrills and breathless 
tensity. See this startling human-in
terest story—a vivid portrayal of a 
gripping theme with the world's 
greatest, most interesting city as a 
background.
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LI. Cl ANDERSONALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 4.

P.M.
1.44 High Tide .... 2.0'>
7.58 Ixiw Tide......... 8.20
5.IS Sun Sets.........

SENDS CABLE IN 
ST. JOHN INTEREST

A.M.

Contractors’ Supplies
High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises 7.48

Charming 
Fell Hats

Trimmed
Summer

Portland Cement
“Pudlo” (Cement Waterproofing)
“Garland” (Cement Floor Hardener)
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Chain Wire Rope, 
Manilla Rope, Barrows, Rock and Clay 

Crow Bars, Steel and Wood Blocks, etc.

i
j Board of Trade Takes Ac

tion in Matter of Mar
ine Insurance.

General Staff Officer at Hali
fax is Coming to 

St. John.

MARRIAGE WILL NOT TAKE 
PLACE.

It was announced this morning by 
the family of Miss Madeline Pinco 
that her marriage, arranged for Aug. 
9, would not take place and that the 
engagement had been cancelled.

TRAFFIC CASE.
Blake Ferris was fined $10 in the 

police court this morning on a charge 
of violating the street traffic by-laws 
by exceeding the speed limit in Ade
laide street last Saturday night. Po
liceman Howard testified against him.

Lieutenant-Colonel W. B. Anderson, 
C. M. G., D. S. O., at present general 
staff officer for Military District No. 
(i, Halifax, has been appointed' officer 
commanding Military District No. 7, 
with headquarters here, according -to 
official advice from Ottawa received 
this morning by Lieut.-Colonel H. C. 
Sparling, D. S. O., acting commander 
of the district since the retirement a 
few months ago of Colonel J. J. Hou- 
liston. The new G. O. C. is no stranger 
to St. John. He is well known here 
as founder and present president of the 
Maritime Badminton Association. Both

The report that Halifax had been 
placed on a parity with the L nited 
States Atlantic ports the matter of 

j marine insurance has .caused action by 
j the Board of Trade of this city to find 
I out why St. John is not accorded the 
j same treatment. Saturday a cable was 
; sent to Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P.,
| who is in England at the present time,
1 asking him to interview the Canadian 
: High Commissioner, Hon. C. P. Larkin, 
and ascertain the facts of the case and, 
if they are as reported in the press, to 

! ask why St. John was being discrim
inated against.

! This morning the matter is being 
taken up with Premier King 

: will be requested to take immediate 
i action to prevent this port being peh- 
I alized in the matter of rates.

The local shipping men and Board 
! of Trade members say they are un- 
! able to understand why one of the 
! Canadian Atlantic ports should be 
j placed on a par with the United States 

ij ports and others left as they were be- 
1 fore the investigation by the members 

of the Imperial Shipping Committee.
1 The evidence placed before the com
mittee demonstrated, in the minds oi 
shipping men here at least, that this 
port was as’ safe as any Atlantic port 
and the records show fewer wrecks for 
the number of vessels entering.

Picks, Shovels, Jacks,

London Concrete Mixers
SEVEN OVER WEEK END. 

Seven men were taken into custody 
the week end charged with drunk- 

Two were allowed out on de- A Mixer For Every Jobover 
enness.
posits of $8 and as they failed to ap- 

in court this morning their money 
forfeited. The other five pleaded 

guilty and were fined $8 or two 
in jail.

;

he and Mrs. Anderson ai4 exceedingly 
popular in Halifax, and Colonel Spar
ling said this morning that the district 
Is securing a highly competent chief. 
He is expected to assume command of 
the district on Sept. 1.

Although Colonel Anderson is a com
paratively young manr being, 47 years 
of ag», he has risen high in his chosen 
profession since his graduation in 1897 
from the Royal Military College, Kings
ton. He was appointed to the lloyal 
Canadian Engineers in 1905 and since 
then has held many important staff 
positions, among them being:

Intelligence Staff officer, Military 
Headquarters; assistant director of sig
nalling; D. A. Q. M. G., Maritime 
Provinces; director military training* 
Militia Headquarters ; G. S. O., M. D. 
No. 4, Montreal ; D. A. A. and Q. M. 
G., Canadian Corps in France; D. A. 
A. and Q. M. G. 4th Canadian Divis
ion; A. Q. M. G. Canadian Corps. He 
has been G. S. O. at Halifax since the 
close of the war. Many provincial offi
cers, especially those attached to the 
55th Battalion, C. E. F., and the 6th 
C. M. ll.’s will remember Colonel An
derson as general staff officer at Val- 
cartier Camp in 1914. He went over
seas in August, .1915, direct to the 
Canadian Corps staff in France. For 
his excellent service lie was honored 
with a C. M. G. by King George. He 
was the first staff officer of the Cana
dians to enter the staff college at Carri
er) ey, England, by competitive exam
ination.

pear
wasand he

( su McAVITY’Smonths 11-17 
King StreetReceived$1 REQUEST FROM ITALY.

Mayor Potts this morning received 
a letter from the See of the Arch
bishop of Florence asking for a copy 
of the birth certificate of M. Irene 
Simons, whose father’s^
Henry and her mother's name Gert
rude 4Vard, born in St. John in the 
year 1859.

COMPLETING RAILWAY.
S. M. Telfer, of the Bedford Con

struction Co., returned on Saturday 
via New York and Montreal from Jam- 
aica, where his company 
pleting a line of railway for the Jam
aican Government. Mr. Telfer joined 
Mrs. Telfer and son, Jimmie, who are 
summering at Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch 
l.omund.

REPORTED SERIOUSLY INJURED 
A ease against William Hayes of the 

Municipal Home, which was to have 
been taken up in the police court this 
morning was set over until W ednes- 
day. The reason given was that John 
Holland, also of the Home, was too 
badly injured to appear against the 
prisoner who is alleged to have come 
upon him suddenly when he was stoop
ing over and to have struck him over 
the head with a large piece of wood.

r
name was

YOU can be among the well dressed men seen on the 
streets these days and at the same time be money in pocket, 
by taking advantage of theseIf**

Bio Reductions
on all light colored

is about com-

TWO AUTO OKS 
■SENTENCED 10IAIL MEN’S SUITS

There are English and Donegal Tweeds, Bannock- 
burns, Homespuns and Hairlines striped, all at true econ- 

’omy prices.

$15 Suits for
$30 Suits for
$35 Suits for

Seven Days for Operating 
Cars While Under Influ

ence of Liquor.
$29.85$17.85 $40 Suits for

$22.85 $45 Suite for.......$32.65
$24.90 $50 Suite for..... $34.90

A QUICK CLEAN-UP OF
Seven days in jail without an option 

of a fine was a sentence meted out to 
two men who appeared before Magi
strate Henderson in the police court 
this morning on charges of operating 
automobiles while under the influence 
of liquor. The magistrate said that a 

needed all his faculties in oper- 
automobile and that while

Its SIRA* HATS BIG NUMBER INCITY WORK.
Commissioner Wigmore reported this 

leak had been found in
Second Floor.

morning that a 
the main at the corner of Broad and 
Wentworth streets and repairs were 

He also said that two 
for the East St. John §K-under way. 

carloads of pipe 
water extension had arrived in the 
city and the department would begin 
unloading and hauling to the scene of 
work tomorrow and that the work on 
the Main street sewer would he com
pleted tills week.

man

(We Are Making Just Two Prices ating an
driving under the influence of liquor he 

endangering the lives of citizens Prince Arthur, With 332, j 

Makes Her Record Trip 
of Season.

The Eastern Steamship liner Prince 
Arthur established a record this morn
ing when she brought 332 passengers 
direct from Boston. This is the largest 
passenger list she lias had so far this 
season. The S. S. Governor Dingtey’:* 
record for the season is 4-90. In addi
tion to the passengers the liner had 
two automobiles on hoard. She did not 
carry any freight as she left the “Hub” 
on Sunday and had no perishable goods 
listed.

Among the passengers whs arrived 
were: Miss Edith Maher of New York, 
who came on a two weeks’ visit to 
Mrs. George Gallagher, at Kinghurst; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jgrvie and Miss 
Ethel Loxley of Providence, R. I., who 
came on a visit to their cousin, John 
Frodsham and will spend a few weeks 
at his summer home at Carter’s Point; 
Miss. Kathleen Robertson of Boston, 
who came on a visit to her brother, 
H. C. Robertson, Golding street ; 
Thomas Foley of this city who re
turned home after a visit to Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daley of Boston, 
who are here to visit relatives and 
friends ; Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDon
ald and daughter Agnes, of Roxbury, 
Mass., who came on a visit to Mrs. 
McDonald’s mother, Mrs. William 
Tobin, of West St. John, and Mr. Mc
Donald’s sister, Mrs. D. H. Jones ; Mrs. 
Annie Longley of Haverhill, Mass., 
who came on a visit to relatives and 
friends. She is a daughter of the late 
Rev. George A. Hartley.

The Dingtey oh Saturday morning 
brought 150 passengers. She sailed Sat
urday night direct for Boston with 
about 250.

was
as well as endangering property. He 
said that drastic action must be taken 
to put a stop to this.

James Hunter was arrested on a 
charge of operating an automobile in 
King street while under the influence 
of liquor and as he pleaded guilty no 
evidence was taken. He was inform
ed that the minimum penalty was 

days in jail the maximum 30 
days in jail for the first offense. He 
was given the minimum sentence.

Charles A. Price was arrested at 3.10 
o’clock on Sunday morning, charged 
with operating an automobile in 
Prince Edward street while under the 
influence of liquor. He pleaded not 
guilty. G. Earle Logan appeared on 
his behalf. Detective Kilpatrick tes
tified that, as a result of information, 
he went to Prince Edward street, where 
he waited for the defendant. He saw 
him come out of a house and enter 
his rfutomobile and start to drive away. 
He said he w’as under the influence of 
liquor and he arrested him.

After a conference between the de
fendant and his counsel the prisoner 
changed his plea to guilty and the min
imum sentence was imposed.

I n$2.00 and $ 1.00 E5-BOYS ARE HELD.
Three juveniles were brought before 

Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court, but a charge of attempting to 
break into the residence, of E. Ather
ton Smith, 41 Duke street, was not 
taken up against them as the prose
cution had been unable to secure wit
nesses in time. The case will likely lie j 
taken up tomorrow afternoon. When 
the three boys were ordered sent be
low Sergeant 
the magistrate to have the boys placed 

His request was

5

Sixes 6% to 7% p-w.

eI&NIt seven

s. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St. *Detective Power asked

in separate cells, 
granted.

BELYEA CALLS ON MAYOR.
Hilton Belyea called on Mayor Potts 

this morning to extend his thanks for 
the way the citizens had stood behind 
him in his rowing campaign and also 
to request His Worship to extend the 
thanks of the city to three clubs which 
had been very kind to him while over- 

7 his His Worship very readily 
undertook to do and will forward the 
ofti.."J thanks of the city at once. Tie 
clubs are: Socite d’Encouragement, 
I’Isle des Loups, Nogent-S-.Marne, 
Paris; Leander Club, Henley ; Vesta 
Rowing Club, Putney.

Victorian Dinnerware
Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALLA new Stock Pattern, which is very effective, 

consisting of embossed Blue Roses on an ivory
seas.

Body.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. li ■PAY $200 OR
SPEND THREE 
MONTHS IN JAIL

85-93 Princess Street DIVIDEND
FURNITURE

RETURNS TO TORONTO.
Rev. Arthur Coughlan, C. SS. It., 

provincial of the Redemptorist Congre
gation in Canada, w ho was in the city 
officiating at the ceremonies in St. 
Peter’s church in connection with a 
number of students entering the novi
tiate and another class taking their 
vows and becoming members of the 
Congregation, left last evening for To
ronto. He was accompanied by Rev. 
P. C. O’Hare, C. SS. R., of Montreal. 
Rev. James Fuller, C. SS. R., of Mont
real, who was in the city attending the 
ceremonies, will return tonight to Mont
real.

A case against William McDonald, 
who was arrested on charge of stab
bing and inflicting serious bodily harm 
on Randolph McKenzie, was concluded 
in the police court on Saturday. The 
defendant was adjudged guilty and 
sentenced to $200 or three months in 
jail. Both men are colored and the 
trouble occurred on the Eastern steam
ship steamer Prince Arthur while she 
was in port a few weeks ago.

X)<ysx

Most Varied 
Exhibit Many a recognized business man counts an investment good 

that has reliability—definite returns. Whether the investment 
in furniture at Everett’s is large or small, dividends remain the 

bringing its own reward of satisfactory service—joy of 
possession—absolute dependability !

Drop in at either King street or Charlotte street entrance and 
how the appearance of our stock backs up these statements.

A REN "ORTH SUNSET.
The Ijist 's-me Of the Saturday Eve

ning Post prints u picture of a sunset 
at Renforth will'll has charmed ,11 who 
have seen ‘he original photograph. The 
picture shows the sunset reflected on 
the broad river, the island beyond, and 
a small yacht with sails spread floating 
on the stream.

BACK FROM ENGLAND
«English Novelties Mr. and Mrs. S. Caddell, Pokiok road, 

arrived home on Sunday afternoon aftei 
a visit to their former homes in Eng- 

I.eaving here in April, they 
spent nearly four months happily 
among their relatives and renewing ac
quaintances in the home land, 
visit included journeyings to many 
places in the vicinity of London and 
pleasant days in various counties 
among friends of other years. Wembley 
and its wonders were enjoyed and they 
speak with enthusiasm of its bigness 
and the completeness of the displays 
made by the various parts of the Brit
ish Empire.

Mr. and Mrs. Caddell returned home 
the C. P. R. steamship Melita, ar

riving at Quebec and traveling thence 
to Montreal and home. They are being 
heartily welcomed.

POWER CO. NOTES.
A large new gas holder, which has 

been purchased by the New Brunswick 
Power Company for their plant in 

,Lower Cove, is expected to arrive in 
the city soon on one of tile Manchester 
liners. It has a capacity of 125,000 gal
lons. It is expected that it will take 
six weeks to erect it. Material for new 
street cars to be built at the comoany’s 
plant in Wentworth street, is daily ar- 
rivpg. It is expected that all of the 
parts necessary will be assembled by 
the middle of this month. The new 
cars are expected to he completed by 
December. Two ears will first he con
structed and then five more.

same,
'and.

Theif

see> ■Vj “Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram 
to The Times reporter, 
"I’m goin’ to hev it out 
with Mayor 
roomin’.”

“What in the world 
has the Mayor been 
doing to you?” asked 
the reporter.

“I don’t like the 
smell o’ noo paint,” 
said Hiram. “No mat
ter what street I go on 

I smell it—an’ it’s

Hornbeam,For the tourist in quest of souvenir nov
elties, for, bridge prizes and for wedding 
gifts—the unique, the beautiful, the prac
tical, are most pleasingly expressed in 
exceptionally varied array of English Nov- 
cities in

Potts this
LOour

91 Cmarlottc Struct. msMESSAGE IN BOTTLE.
A floating bottle containing a message 

written about three months ago was 
picked up by J. V. Mcl.ellan at Chance 
Harbor on July 21. The bottle was 
found about two miles west of the 
Chance Harbor Light. The message 
was written on a torn piece of wrap
ping paper, apparently as a means of 
amusement by a man with some spare 
time on his hands. It read as follows:

“May 11. 1924.
“At Gannel Dry I .edges waiting for 

the tide to slack. Lobsters .very shy. 
Wind to eastward. Finder please 
answer. Arthur M. Smith, Deep Cove

■

MSILVERWARE, POTTERY,
ORNAMENTAL GLASSWARE,

LEATHER NOVELTIES

WATER FRONT MATTER.1 The announcement that the Im
perial Oil Company were to build a 
wharf in Courtenay Bay was referred 
to this morning by Commissioner 
Frink and lie pointed out that where 
this wharf was proposed to be built the 
soil rights had been transferred by 
the city to the Federal Government 

the understanding that they would 
build docks there. He expressed the 

that the government had no

INew Arrivalsnow
gittin’ wuss every day.
1 been cornin’ to town 
fer more’ll forty year 
—an’ I never seen the 
like of it. It’s all Potts' 
fault. He went an’ said 
that if folks painted 
their houses he’d see it 
wasn’t charged up agin ’em on the tax 
hill. Now they’ve started in to paint— 
an’ because they waited so long the's 
a lot more of it to do.”

“But the city will look better,” said 
the reporter,” and paint is good for 
the houses. They will last longer.”

“I don’t care nothin’ about that,” 
said Hiram. “I don't like the smell o’ 
noo paint. What’s more, I got to licv ! 
somethin’ to kick about—liaint I? I’d

S —In— -
Dresses and Hats

which have been selected with unusual 
presenting so wide a range as to re

obstacle to an easy and satls-
care,
move every 
factory choice. on

opinion
right to hand over to a private cor
poration, if such action was contem
plated, lands which had’ been trans
ferred to them for a specific purpose 
by the city. If the government did 
not intend to carry out the work for 
which the lands were transferred they 
should hand them back to the city. 
No action was taken by the council.

We have just put fnfor immediate wear are being shown at Magee’s, 
stock several new dresses. They are in Canton Crepe, Crepe Romain, Wool 
Creoe and Georgette. The colors are Navy, Powder Blue, Sand and Grey. 
$1630 to $48.00. „ m

Our Sport Felt Hats are in the newest shapes.. Colors, White, Navy 
Sand, Black, Tan. $2^25 to $5^0.

We’ve a solendid stock of Fox and Wolf furs in the new shades. 
Wolf—$30.00 to $40.00 Fox—$25.00 to $60.00

2 Island. Yarmouth county, N. S. Best 
regards to all.”

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
l

O’ RIFLE SHOOT.
The N. B. Rifle Association’s annual 

shoot will commence at Sussex to
morrow and continue until Friday.
Col. Spgrling, president of the associa
tion, says the entry list this year is 
well up to standard and he looks for 
some close competition. The Eaton 

Luther B. Smith was fined $8 and Trophy, presented by the T. Eaton 
costs hv Stipendiary Magistrate Wil- Co,, Ltd., Moncton, for the highest 

Dalton in Renforth court this aggregate at the 600-yard range, has 
morning having been adjudged guilty been received. It is a handsome tro- „
of speeding on the Gondola Point road. phy. Several guests have been invited ta“™_ „ Hiranl> “,Terybodv’s
The report was made by Constable to attend a luncheon on Friday and ' 1 ’. , ' . if>.
Robert Crawford. The defendant had be present at ihe presentation of bellyachm r„Zd here”

prizes. ® ^

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Limited

4

fc.

c Since
1859D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.FINED $2 AND COSTS.oj

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours. 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till 10 P. M.

be awful lonesome if I didn’t do what j 
the rest was doin’—wouldn't I ?”

“I sec your point,” said the reporter. I
X
D

“I am not sure that it is not wellson
Buy your smoking supplies 
here. Save the Coupons. Start 
now.

’s Cigar Storo i
89 Charlotte StreetFREE GIFTS Valuable premiums away.f put up $200 bail for his appearance.

4

$6, $7

Men’s
Oxfords

$3.95
(Street Floor

11» Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS

Marr Millinery Co.
limited
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